
Reforms cost Canadian nearly $1 million
ByCATHV SPAULDING 

s u n  Writer
CANADIAN — Implementing new state salary 

and ctirrlculum requirements will cost the Canadian 
■cfaools nearly |1 million, school superintendent Jim 
Pollard said Monday after the board passed a $6 
million IMS budget.

The budget, which totals $6,184,324 including debt 
payment, is up nearly $500,000 from last year's 
budget. Forcing the increase are new curriculum 
requirements passed last spring by the Texas 
Legislature and new school requirements and salary 
increases passed by a special summer session of the 
Legislature.

Pollard said that additions to the school 
curriculum and sUte mandated teacher pay raises 
will cost the school $450,000.

Pollard also expects a $450,000 cut in state funding 
because of an new equalization formula

"This is virtually going to cost us $1 million to 
Implement." he said, explaining that Canadian ISD 
is now a “ budget balanced school ”

“ That means we’re now footing the whole

expenses of the school with local taxes," Pollard 
said, although he noted that the school district will 
still get state per capita funds. Miami ISD is also 
budget balanced.

According to Pollard, there was a “ quirk in the 
law" called the Whole Harmless rule that previously 
enabled the district to get state funding in addition to 
per capita funds. The law was intended to help poor 
school districts.

"At the time it went in, we were a poorer district," 
Pollard said, adding that as the district values rose 
with increased oilfield activity, “ our values were 
still protected under Whole Harmless protection"

The new state funding formula eliminates the 
Whole Harmless protection, Pollard said The new 
formula bases state funding on average daily 
attendance and value of taxable property. 
Consequently oil and mineral rich schools such as 
Canadian and Miami receive less state funds, while 
poorer districts, which are predominately 
agricultural property or inner cities, will receive 
more state funding.

Now that Canadian ISD is budget balanced, the

school has to pick up the tab fo^ such programs as 
special education.

Despite the slate funding cut, Pollard said 
Canadian can survive.

“ The values would have to drop considerably 
before we have to go back to state aid," he said 
“ We’re not teetering back and forth.”

“ The budget itself would have had a modest 
increase," Pollard added. “ The reason for the 
increase is the new salaries and programs we’re 
putting in."

Pollard said that the faculty will not only get the 
state-mandated salary increase, but also a local pay 
raise that was approved by Canadian trustees before 
the new legislation was passed.

Under the new state-local salary scale, teachers at 
Canadian could get up to a $5,000 increase in 
salaries.

Pollard anticipates a total revenue of $4,177,500 for 
1965, including about $2.1 million in reserve funds.

Board members increased the Canadian ISD tax 
rate to 31 cents per $100 valuation. This is up from 27 
cent tax rate for 1984

“ We set a goal to have a $1.5 ipillioa fupd ball 
at the end of Uie year,”  Pollard skid.

While he is not overjoyed by the state 
budget Increases, Pollard is angered even more^ 
other new state mandates. He criticised new 
laws requiring passing grades in all claasee far' 
students participating in extracurricular activities, 
a 10-day per year limit on school related actlvttiee 
and cuts in vocational education.

“ We’re making an elitist type of education,”  he 
said. '

“ I hope I ’m wrong, but we’re going to drive many 
students out of school," he said. “ Youlll see test 
scores rise, but many students will be dropping out 
of school.”

Pollard said that the stiff requirements could 
discourage freshmen and sophomores from taking 
part in school activities. He explained that students 
tend to make better grades as juniors and seniors.

“ So you can’t run them off as freshmen and 
sophomores,”  he said.

“ I hope that in five years, they’ll be proven right 
and I ’ll be proven wrong.”
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Molesters
sentenced

Two child molesters offered 
guilty pleas along with four others 
charged in unrelated crimes in a 
busy day Monday in the 223rd and 
31st District Courts in Pampa.

Randy Freudenrich, 22. of 229 S. 
Canadian, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of Indecency with a child by 
sexual contact He was sentenced 
to four years in state prison in 
exchange for the guilty plea

Freudenrich, a Pampa native 
and married man now going 
through a divorce, molested a little 
girl on one occasion, according to 
the court record. He had been left 
to babysit the child, according to 
the record.

Freudenrich also waived his 
right to appeal and will be 
t ra n s fe r r e d  to the Texas 
Department of Corrections.

Lawrence Ray Grant, 34, 1148 
Huff Rd.. pleaded guilty to a 
charge of sexual assault of a child 
and was sentenced to 15 years in 
the state prison.

A married maintenance man, he 
raped a 15 - year - old girl on May 
30, accord ing to the court 
documents Grant, an ex - convict, 
raped a runaway who went to stay 
at his house to avoid sleeping in the 
park, the record say In Grant’s 
version of the incident, the girl 
“ was coming on strong." prior to 
the sexual assault

In other action in the courts 
Monday, Ricky Joe Pettit, 19. 728 S 
Reid, pleaded guilty to a charge of 
possession of a con tro lled  
substance Pettit was placed on 10 
years probation and fined $1,000

See SENTENCES, Page two
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COOL S PO T— In the 
Panhandle, a shade tree 
and a cool breeze is one 
way to beat tbe beat that 
has gripped much of 
Texas for the past week 
if you venture outdoors. 
That’s what Mrs. Monta 
F l e m i n g  and  he r  
74-month-old grandson, 
Jonathan, were doing as 
they enjoyed the fresh 
air earlier this week. 
(S ta f f  photo by Ed 
Copeland)
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Special to The Pampa News
LUBBOCK - A Pampa oil well 

pumper maintained Monday that 
neither he nor anyone else put oil in 
a disputed well in order to ruin a 
gas company test

The Pampa oil and gas rights 
trial, now in its fourth week in 
Lubbock on a change of venue, 
produced another chapter Monday 
in the on-going ’ ’mystery of the 
loaded oil well ’ ’

Dorchester attorney Robert 
Templeton, however, was unable to 
convince Harlow Corporation 
pumper J. D. Lynn of his theory

Expert witnesses for Dorchester, 
which rested its case Friday, have 
claimed the oil they found in two 
Harlow wells south of Pampa was 
not native to the formation They 
said it had to have been introduced 
from the surface, but could not 
explain how or by whom.

Dorchester is suing Harlow for

$5<X).000 in damages over gas rights 
in the West Panhandle Field partly 
lo ca te d  in G ra y  County 
Dorchester claims Harlow has 
produced free gas and virtually no 
oil; the firm has also claimed 
Harlow has been taking gas 
belonging to Dorchester

Harlow and other independents 
claim  the rights to oil and 
casinghead gas

Templeton has vowed to reveal 
the culprit who loaded the wells 
before the trial ends He argued 
Monday that oil could be pumped 
easily and quickly into the upper 
portions of the wells, due to low 
pressure and high fluid levels

Lynn estimated it would take two 
d a y s  f o r  a 5 0 - b a r r e l ,  
truck-mounted pullins unit to put 
enough oil in a well to alter it 
significantly

D o rc h e s te r  a l le g e s  the 
tampering occurred sometime

during the latter half of May Lynn, 
who said he checked tjie wells daily 
during that period, claimed he 
found no suspicious truck tracks at 
either site He explained that he 
habitually checks the wells for 
accidents and vandalism.

When Lynn admitted trucks had 
been there hauling w ater. 
Templeton displayed a Harlow 
photograph showing tire tracks 
near one well After the court 
adjourned for the day. it was 
learned the photo was a year old 

Lynn, the first and only defense 
witness called Monday, also was 
noncommittal regarding two other 
assertions by Templeton. One dealt 
with the oil’s specific gravity and 
the other with one w e ll's  
production levels 

" If the gravity were lower than 
the average for those wells, it 
would be strong evidence that it 
didn’t come out of that well.

w ou ld n ’ t i t ? ”  T e m p le to n  
suggested

“ I won't make that assumption," 
Lynn replied

Later it was brought out that oil 
sold by Harlow in July had higher 
gra v ity  than norm al Lynn 
explained to Harlow attorneys that 
was because the gravity was 
measured at a temperature higher 
than what is normally used for 
such measurements

Templeton could not get Lynn to 
concede he secretly vented gas 
from one well prior to Dorchester’s 
testing in order to increase the 
fluid levels Lynn insisted that 
large jumps in the well’s oil 
production w ere caused by 
improved pumping, not extraneous 
oil.

Paraffin build-up was hindering 

Sec TESTIMONY, Page two

G>nservative 
platform set
for approval

Pumper denies loading’ well

D ALLAS (A P )-  Republican 
convention delegates, fired by 
partisan rhetoric that portrayed 
W alter F. M ondale as the 
over-promising candidate of a 
failed past, were ready today to 
shout approval of a platform 
“ wrapped In red, white and blue”  
and pledging to hold the line on 
taxes and assure victory in any 
future war

Dissenters from the conservative 
planks on social issues and from 
the refusal to include even benign 
mention of the Equal Rights 
Amendment in the platform failed 
to muster the support to wage a 
floor fight. Delegates wilt hear the 
platform outlined at a morning 
session and then give their final 
approval tonight.

The P la tfo rm  Com m ittee 
finished action on the document on 
Monday Panel chairman. Rep 
Trent Lott of Mississippi, turned to 
White House liaison Drew Lewis 
and said, “ I ’ve got it all ready for 
you. Drew, wrapped in red, white 
and blue."

President Reagan watched his 
party’s convention from the White 
House and worked on the speech he 
will deliver Thursday night when 
he and Vice President George Bush 
accept nomination for a second 
term

In addition to adoption of the 
p latform , tonight’s schedule 
included speeches by former 
President Gerald Ford and Sen. 
Bob Dole of Kansas and his wife. 
T ra n s p o r ta t io n  S e c re ta r y  
Elizabeth Dole

A likely competitor for the 1988 
GOP presidential nomination. Dole 
has been joking that he is pushing a 
Dole and Dole ticket Hiswifeoften 
is mentioned as a top prospect to be 
the first Republican woman on the 
national ticket

While speakers competed for 
who could get off the snappiest 
anti-Mondale lines, the hottest 
topic of conversation among 
delegates and onlookers was the 
financia l d isclosures made 
Monday by Geraldine Ferraro and 
her husband, realtor John Zaccaro. 
The couple paid about 40 percent of 
their income in taxes.

Encouraged by the Reagan 
campaign, delegates were talking 
up the possibility that Ms Ferraro 
might be dump^ as Democratic 
nominee for vice president.

“ I ’m suggesting she might not

KIRKPATRICK APPLAUDED
make it for the next few months,”  
said Sen. Robert Kasten of I 
Wisconsin. “ She’s no longer anj 
asset, she’s a detriment.”  Reagan 
political operative Lyn Nofziger' 
said. “ I don’t think she’s going to 
get by unless she does a lot more 
explaining."

A tough talking Democrat nearly 
stole the show at the convention’s 
prime time debut Monday when 
U N .  A m b a s s a d o r  Jean e 
K irkpatrick , a conservative 
heroine, lashed the Democrats who 
nominated Mondale as the “ blame 
America first crowd" on foreign 
policy.

While laced with attacks on the 
Democrats who met last month in 
San Francisco, GOP convention 
rhetoric also included bids for 
‘mainstream ” members of\the. 

opposition to cross party lines and 
support Reagan.

Keynoter Katherine D. Ortega 
cited Mondale’s rivals for the 
D e m o c r a t ic  p r e s id e n t ia l  
nomination — Ernest F Hollings, 
John Glenn and Reubln Askew — 
as examples of mainstream 
Democrats. And she quoted Gary 
Hart’s description of the Mondale 
economic program as “ a collection 
of old and tired ideas, held together 
by paralyzing commitments to 
special interests and constituency 
groups.”

White Deer okays one-cent ¡nside today 
reduction in city tax rate

BY CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

WHITE DEER — After arguing 
over a two-cent difference in the 
city’s proposed tax rate Monday, 
commissioners here approved a 
compromise tax rate of 59 cents 
par $1(W valuation.

The tax rate will fund White 
Dear’s first city budget, which 
White Deer mayor R. W. Standerfer 
hopes to have completed by 
October. In the past, he observed, 
city commissioners were uncertain 
about dty finances.

The former White Deer school 
superintendent said he hopes the 
budgst will keep coimcil members 
iaformed about the city’s financial

condition.
At a special session Monday 

night, commissioners agreed that 
the tax rate should adequately fund 
such city improvements as fixing 
gas line leaks, street repair and 
work on water and sewer line. They 
agreed that the city need not 
charge more than the current 1M4 
Ux rate of 60 cents per $100 
valuation to fund such projects.

Among the most pressing, 
according to city officials. Is a 
leaky gas system which Standerfer 
hopes to see repaired by winter. An 
offlclal with the Texas Railroad

3mmlasloa Is expected to Inspect 
y gas Unas this week.
At a meeting earlier this month,'

Standerfer said that the city could 
drop its tax rate to 55 cents and still 
be able to handle city projects.

But, citing street paving and 
water line work as other priorities, 
counc i l  m e m b er  Raymond 
B lodgett said Monday that 
residenu would be willing to pay 
the current tax rate if they can see 
improvements in city systems. ^

“ If I e v ^  saw a town that needs 
to generate funds. It’s White Deer, 
Texas,”  he said. “ Very few people 
have gripes abotB taxes if they 
think something is being done for 
their money.”

Standerfer, who has been mayor 

lee  WHITE DEER, Page two

Democratic vice presidential 
candidate Geraldine Ferraro hopes 
financial disclosure will put an end 
to controversy. Page two
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Lefors school budget 
goes over $1 million

Csmplsto weather. Pngs two

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

LEFORS - Trustees of the Lefors 
Independent School District 
adopted a tentative 1884-1885 
budiRt of slightly over $1 million 
following a public hearing Monday

Jimmy Collins said the 
budget of $1,022.118 represents a 
7.23 percent increase over the 
1881-1884 budget of $851,215, a Jump 
of nearly $88,000. *

Creating the increase, a l with 
other area scboola. Is the additional 
tsachsr salary hikes and career 
ladder supplemants, Supt. Collias 
omialnsd.

Ik  reported estimated fignres 
iadleate the school district wifi lose

about $75.000 ia state funds this 
year due to funding reforms passed 
this summer in House Bill 7S. In 
addition, the local district will have 
to provide local funds for moat of 
the salary Incraasae. he said.

I ’Hie new budget Includes $$$$.$$8 
I for payroll expendlturso, up about 
lto,000 from the $801J N  alMed for 
the 1883-1884 school year. Bat 
capital outlay expenses are down 
to $47,710 from $101,48$. .:

Other budget fignres are 
purchases and eofrtraelsd SwvtceB, 
$U$.$80, up from $110,840:
'aad OMterials, $108.010, up from 
$00,880: aad odtor operattag costs,
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senior citizen menu
• 4Cd a i Sm% r"

p o lic e  rep ort

Officers of the Pan  pa Pebce Oepanmee'. 
rispea iMd to 41 calls to the 24 hoar period ending 
a: 7 a m today

Keatack; Fried Chicken ISdl N Hoiiart. 
reported a fire to the roof of the huildaig

A male pirenile reported a bicycle was stolen 
from his restdence in the SM block of Test 
Crawiord

Pat Sargent flC S Finley reported a burglary of 
her residence

Evaaghe Bowermon If l? S Farley reported a 
ha and run driver struck her vehicle at It21 S 
Farir;

Heritage Ford. 7dl T  Brown reported cnminal 
naarfuef at the hwsinew

A male pmeaile reported his bscycle was stolen 
from his residenoe m the 11W block of Huff Road

B m riy  Taylor. 4dS Doyle, reported a dog was 
slotcB from her restdence

ArresU
MONDAY. Aagas* »

Dmaa Anialdua. 29 of Panhandle in connection 
wkb two warraats chargmg disorderly conduct 
Ajualdua was released on personal recogniuoce

Donald Tayne Mason 41 of Amarillo, to 
oannectioo wah a charge of public intoucatioa 
Maeon paid a fme and was released 
TV D O A T . Aagasl t l

Narciaso Soliz. 22. in cannection with seven motor 
vehicle vioiatwu. some aileged m connection with 
a traffic acodent in the I4M block of East 
Harvester

TEDNESDAV
Roast beef wah brown gravy, madied potatoes, 

green beans squash casserole slaw or yello salad, 
baturscotch cnauh or cherry cobbler 

THURSDAY
Barbeque chicken or pofisfa sausage, potato 

salad puao beans spinach strawberry short cake 
or pauapple pudding slaw or jeilo salad 

FRIDAY
Chicken k dumplings or fried cod fish french 

fries buttered broccoli faavard beets toas or jelio 
salad lemon pie or fnut k cookies

minor accidents

f ir e  rep o rt

The Pampa Pire Department reported three fires 
in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
MONDAY. Aag. 29

9 M a m grass fire at 1990 W McCullough 
Caused by cutting torch Owner, unknown 
TUESDAY, Aag. 21

12 39 a m Fire at Kentucky Fried Chicken 1391 
N Hobart Caused by cutting torch, light damage

1 U a m wash down a police car gas leak at Loop 
171 and Browning

The Pampa Police Department reported five 
nuBor acesdents in the 24 • hour period ending at 7 
a m today 
MONDAY. Aagaat 29

7 23 a m — An unknown motorist struck a legally 
- parked 1997 Ford, owned by Evaugfan Bowermoo 
of Pampa. m the 1999 Mock of South Farley and left 
tfaeecene

• M a m  — A 1977 Chevrolet, driven by Arm inda 
Ofavarez Aryona of Tbeeler collided with a 1979 
Ford, driven by Charlotte Riley Fleramg of Pampa. 
on East Frederic Aryona was cited for foflowmg too 
cloaely

9 13 a m — A 1991 Pontiac driven by Yong Hoi 
Menkoff of Pampa collided with a 1973 Ford, 
(kiven by Mary Bird Evans of Pampa. in the 199 
Mock of West Foster Menkoff was cited for unsafe 
backing

11 93 a m — A 1977 Chrysler, dnven by Laveda 
Am  Webb of Pampa. colh iM  with a 1994 (^ v ro le t . 
dnven by Erdie Lynn Calvert of Pampa. in the 9M 
Mock of West Francis No citations were issued

3 p ra — An unknown motorist struck a 1979 
Ford, owned by by James Glover of Pampa. in the 
parking lot of the 7 - Eleven store 490 N Ballard, 
and left the scene

Emergency numbers
Energas * 993-3770
SPS 999-7U2
Water 993-3991

Damp hoars
_9*onday^Fnday2j_^J^_io7^P^

Le fors sets budget Coatiaacd from Page i

•49 190 up from 941.13«
Supt Collins said the board will 

have to consider a property tas 
rate hike to raise the needed local 
funds He said the distnct will 
receive about IlfO .lM  m funds 
from the state, athlet ics ,  
yearbooks cafeteria use and 
r e im b u r s e m e n t  f r om the 
frce-lunch programs 

But the district will have to 
generate M42.034 locally in 
revenue he explained 

The board will set a new effective 
laz rate around Sept 1 By then the 
district should have received a 
piiotout from the state providing 
more accurate figures on expected 
state revenue. Tax Collector 
Virginu Archer explained

Right now we heven't got any

concrete revenues" based on state 
funding. Collins said Archer said 
the state funding flgta-es now are 
only estimates

We're not getting much help 
from the state." Collins said

"They’re laying it on us.”  said 
board member Leon Goldsmith, 
referring to the state's funding 
changes oecessiuting increasing 
local uses to support the program 
changes and salary hikes

Collins said the budget is 
tentative at this point because of 
having to use estimated state 
funding figures In addition, the 
budget caMot completely cover 
"all the gray areas" of HB 72 
concerning expenses that may 
occur ui coots of materuls needed

Woman arrested in connection 
with incident that led to lawsuit

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Han Writer 

A Panhandle woman who filed a 
pottoe - brutality lawsuit againat a 
Pampa poiioe officer two weeks 
ago vaa  arrested Monday in 
conaectioa with two warrants 
chorghig diaorderly conduct 

Diana Aaxaldua. 29, filed the 
I299JI9 lawsuit in district court In 
rmwartion with a June 21 incident 
at a Pampa convenience store 

■w  was arrested Monday on two 
warraats prsvloualy Isauad in 
ceaBartlon with the same incident. 
Pence Chief J.J Ryzman said 
today.

Aaxaldua'a lawsuH dalrns that 
Pampa Poiioe Lieutenant Gian 
Cardia physically abuaed and 
caaaod tfeo woman In the parking 
1st af ABaap'a, 9I9 N. Hobart. The 
tawaalt c la lma  that Cardin 
“ wraagfally raatraiaod aad faloaly 
impriaeand" Aaxaldaa about t  
9.ai. JanaSl.

Ryaaaa aaid tha womaa'a arrsit 
aa ID n day wasn't mada la

retaliation for the euit In fact, be 
■aid, police went out of their way in 
handbag the case to avoid even the 
appearanoe that the arrest was 
relolcd to tha filing of the lawsuit, 
he aaid

Ryzman aaid the two warranta 
charging Anzaldua with diaorderly 
conduct have been outstanding 
aince Miortly after the incident 
The chief said he had hoped the 
woman would turn herself in and 
avoid any confrontation Instead, 
she Ignored the warrants and 
refuoad to aurrender at the police 
station, he said

Ryzman said an officer spotted 
the woman Inside the city and 
ordtred bar to accompany him to 
the station Tho woman was 
quicUy bookad and ralnased on 
paruooal racognlzaaoa. accordiag 
topoiloa racorda.
. Tha Jnne laMdaat aad lawanit 
■tarn from tha pobce raaponat to a 
dMordarly eondttct call at the star#. 
Jnat before the iacldeat, the 

. wnama aad twe Jnvanilai had haaa

Ferraro hoping to transfon 
controversy into approval

WASOMCTOM tA P i — 
W alur P . Mandale
anppart. D c m a c ra t ic  v ic e

a p p ra v a l  fa r  the d e ta iled  
dtaclesarca e f  her fam ily 's

fam ily fiaaacea

maath at the  D em acratle  
ceavew tlea . the New  T erk  
eaagrcaawemaa — They c la im ed  te have 

•S 3 .«»  check u  the^ latenal

■ n  la M n  waa IMM93. abaM «
paretai a f it frem Zaecaro'a 

a. Last year, ha aude 
land * e  made t79.«M.

— Apparcatly uahekaawa te Wa 
•Me. Zaccaro beniM bach the 
batf'iatereet la a Maabattaa 
biMAag that A e  told ta repay 
■ c ^  famBy Maas madt la ber 

im Coacreaa. A 
ta id tba l

■day's diaclaanrea. 
ted the »*w i 
ia a alack IM iaches Ugh.

Testimony continues.
the pradncti abom the vcwuag of the 

• there was aa reasoata
af eli. Lyaa 

. a .  aadthepncnp gasM 
had rapar lacked. he aaid He tesa 
tfttifwd BéU Harlaw ardered bus Average daily eil . 
la vcfk thè gas after Msattiag dowa aoared far aererai days after thè 
thè wcHia late May. weB was reataried. aecnrdmg ta

Lyna deaied he was inatracted pampaag recarte  Tbea. yaat pnor 
am ts ta li ta Darchester pcrBownel lo Dercbeater s test, it dropped to 
temmg tbe weH He said he was aa 
ahaerver aaly aad did ast teli Templeton claimed tha:

White Deer.
ainee April, agreed

"Iks moatba ago. there was some 
real eahappiae« here.”  he said, 
c i t iag  aat ioBwidc taxpayer  
teeeoateal over federal, atate awd 
local taxes

Tbe property value ■  Wbae Deer 
a  estimated at n7J34.Sl« with 
naneral values addn« •4.903.779 
At a M cem tax rate, tbe revenue 
would be n n j t l  At S3 cents, the 
rrveane woidd be 9139 JM  

"You're talking about a 919J99 
ikffefence between 33 cenu and C9 
cents." Standerfer mid. reminding

approve d  a 93.999 st re e t  
improvement program, taking of 
bads on to house gas
mmers aad thm they had earber 
approved a 19-liae tdephone 
tyelcm (coating 91AS75ifor the f ir e ' 
department

However, coramiaaiower Dwight 
Hoffman told board members that 
the city has money gmheriag 
Bterest in certificates of deposit 

Standerfer oottfinned that the 
city docs have about 971 J97.999 in 
CDs. not mdudiag 9I9.999 for a 
community oeater But he said, 
that's going back into the vanooa 
accounts as gas. water, streets aad 
other accoMts

"It  will be part of our balance at 
the end of fiscal year 1994. "  he said 
after the meeting

City briefs

" I f  we have money atttmg there 
drawing attcrem — I know we need 
a aem egg — bwt we need to nae the 
amney." Haffmaa said

As a resnh. he fcB. the city (fidnY 
need ta act a tax rale as high as 99 
ceats or c vea  39 ceaU  as 
nommiminniri Charles Satterfield 
preposed

Rkidgftt moved to adopt the 99 
cent tax rale Comtdcfl member 
Lloyd Coins seconded it and the 
two men voted for it. Huffman. 
Saticrfieid and Deaa Wyatt voted 
no

Wyatt then moved to drop the tax 
raletoSioenU Satterfield agreed 
Bm CoUis. Blodgett and Huffman 
VOlfid BO

SuOerfield. Coibs. Blodgett and 
Wyatt agreed to set the tax rate at 

- ■  cents Huffman voted no At 39 
cems. the anticipated revenue 
unuld be 9129.924

Sentences-
Another count of possession of a 
co n t r o l l ed  subs tance  was 
d i sm is sed  in the c o u r t ' s  
consideration of Pettit’s sentence

Gladys Vester Ward. M. 322 W 
Crawford, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of aggravated assauk with 
a deadly weapon Ward said she 
wanted to get bock together with

TRALEE CRISIS Center for 
women 999-17M

Adv
PAMPA CITY School Tax office 

is now a part of Gray County 
Appraisal District, located in the 
Hughes Building. Suite 104 or call 
099-3279

SUMMER P E R M  Special 
Pampa College of Hairdressing 913 
N H o b a r t  999-3921 By

appointment only
Adv.

REGISTRATION AUGUST 29. 
21at 3 p .m -9 p m Beaux Arts 
Dance Studio M9A3S1.9»-72S3

Adv.
PEAS GALORE. Special through 

Satittday only S3 a bushel Also 
•quaMi aad cantaloupe 19 cents a 
pound 9 miles east and SW miles 
south of Wheeler Jones. 9M-3919

Adv

l i r r s T  the added oil waa gone. 
Lynn contented the «veil was 
pumped o ff when Dorchester 
■CTvnsfd the pumping cyde.

Lyan aaid the well had pumping 
prublenis doe ta over-heated rock 
aad taking, which he dahned 
•odd  have to be removed for oil to 
be imrodaoed. Templeton tried to 
Miow that would not be necesary

Lyaa's testimony conflicted «vith 
that of a previous witness 
coaoemiag measurementa of the 
pipe iaaerted into tbe wells. 
Dorchester vice presideot John 
Daanelley n id  last «reek that he 
had measured the as it «vent 
i a .  L y n a  c l a i m e d  t h a t  
III! anil I mini did not happen until 
the pipe «ras removed

Templeton also attempted to 
teow that oil could be pumped into 
the brourn dolomite formatioa. but 
again LyM neither agreed with nor 
refuted him

la  h it opening statement 
Monday. Harlow attomey Broadus 
Spivey aaid he «rill show there is 
p f^ucih le oil and a common 
reservoir m the field, and that 
Harlow is prodaring legitimate 
cssughcadgas

Insiauating that Dorchester's 
expenditures for the stot bely their 
motives. Spivey said he would 
Miow that Dorchester has been 
produciBg aU the gas it expeM  and 
that its title claims arc invalid

I bum Page awe

her boyfriend after tbe couple had 
aeparaled She wem to u lk to the 
Pampa man and «rhen be balked at 
reconciliation, decided “ if I 
coulihi't have him then nobody elae 
«m ild." Mie told authorities She 
then repeatedly stabbed the former 
bojrfriend while the couple talked 
m the back seat of a car. according 
to the record 

The victim recovered 
Ward was placed on two years 

probat km
David Lee Hale. 37, 339 S. Reid, 

pleaded guiky to a charge of felony 
d r i v in g  wh i l e  in tox ica ted 
(subsequent offense) Hale waived 
his right to appeal and was 
sentenced to three years in state 
prisem

Also in the district courts 
Monday, a charge of felony driving 
while intoxicated againat Ross 
Clayton Bennett was dismissed in 
the consideration of another case.

to comply with instituted program 
and curriculum changes

Board member Arnold Story said 
the bill "may have hidden costs" 
that have not shown up in the 
tentative budget

Despite the incresse. Collins said 
the new budget is “ very  
conservative" compared with that 
of other schools of tbe same size in 
the area

The board will meet again at 7 
p m Aug 30 to ftather discuss the 
budget and consider a new tax 
rate

In other business last night. Joe 
Watson was sworn in as a board 
member by Collins Watson was 
appointed to the board after the 
resignation of Gene Gee to become 
Lefors High School principal

to the movies and a party at a 
Pampa police offieer’a house.

Anialdua laid she went to the 
store to get a soft drink and that 
Cardin, accompanied by another 
officar, accosted her for no reason. 
The off icer roughed her up, 
handcuffed her and cuaacd her, the 
woman has aaid. He then releaaed 
the «roman and ontered her to get 
out of to«rn. Anialdua's suit daimt.

Poiioe have declined comment 
on the suit, but Just after the 
Incident. Capt. Roy Denman aaid 
Aim ldua bacamc hysterical when 
o f f i e c ra  quest ionad h er ia 
connection with the diaorderly 
coaduct complaiat. Tbe offloera 
only tried to subdne and “ calm 
do«rn”  the «romaa, «rbo appeared 
to be intoxicated. Denman aaid 
prevkw iy .

A female jnvcnlÉ «rtth Anxaldna 
triad la muriera wWi tha offioara' 
afforts. bat na aniaa farce waa 
naad againat Iha girt. Danmaa mM.

Tha fathsr of the Jmrealla aim 
f I M  a eam glalat*

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Cloudy with a chance of 
ttonns H i ^  in the 90s Lo«rs in 
the 99s High Wednesday in the 
•Oe. Southwesterly winds at 3-19 
mph. High Monday. 97; low. 99

REGIONAL FORECAST
North Texas: Excessive heat 

advisory centra l  portions 
Continued hot and humid through 
Wednesday Fair and warm 
tonight Witely scattered mainly 
a f t e rnoon  thunderstorms 
Afternoon highs mid to upper 99s 
cast. 100 to 104 west and central. 
Lo«ra79to90

So«ith Texas: Mostly turniy and 
hot through Wednesday, fair and 
«varm tonight. Widely ecattered 
afternoon thunderstorms over 
southeast Highs Wednesday 
near 90 along the coast and from 
the mid 90s to near 190 eisewhare 
Lo«vs toalght in tbe 70s.

East Texas: Toalght. mostly 
fair «rtth loiva in the mid 79a. 
L i gh t  wind Wednesday ,  
continued sunny, hot and humid. 
Higb m the upper 99a. South «rind 
Stoltmph.

West Texas: Isolated late I a f t c r a o o a  thundera to rm s  
PaahaadU; fair and very warm 
to hot. Part ly clondy with 
scattered Uamderstorma north 
tooiglit. othenvlae fair toalght. 
Partly doady and not qtiHe so 
warm Wadnasday «rlth «ridely 
seatUred thnndcrstorma all 
aect iona .  H i gh s  low 99a 
Paohaodm and far «rest raagiag 
to naar MS aaat and sontlMaat 
«rlth naor 1 »  Big Stm i valltya. 
Loan tooIgM aMd Ms north aad 
moaatains to mid Ms tmMh. 
Might W adaesdsy mid Bta

arMhnaar M SBSBwd.
BSTENDBOrOMBCABT I-

TIm 8 am. EOT.Wedhesday.August 22

6 0

Low 
Tampwr atures

Showers Ran Fkjrnes Snow

FRONTS:
Warm C otO -«^  

Occluded Stahuii<wy i

North T e x a s -  No  rain 
excpecled. Hot days aad warm 
nigUa. Highs near 199. Lo«ra 
adddlc 7ti to near M.

Waat Texas- Widely scattered 
thunders to rm s  T h u r s d a y  
cont iBuiag aoath Fr id ay ,  
o th e rw is e  pa r t l y  cloudy. 
PialMndlc knri low Ms. Higto 
aaar 99. Sooth Platas lours mid. 
Ito. Higha law 9to. Permiaa 
Baton u d  far «reto hors apper 
•to. Higha mid 9to. Coocho VaBey 
Iowa low 7to. Higha mid to upper 
Mt. Big Bead eomáry knrt aaor 
■  aaoaatoiao to near M  hnriaads. 
Higha add Mb moantatos to atm  
Mlaloagtheiivur.

Sooth Texas- Partly cloady 
days w i th  w a rm  to hot 

Fair and mttd at 
A limare af oftemooa or 

oMlaly 
aloag tho coato. 

moitly Mb añagt aaar IS 
Higha nmalty Ma aaeagi

near 109 wcat.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico: Partly cloudy 

through Wednesday with 
s c a t t e r e d  s h o w e r s  and 
t h a a d e r s t o r m s  
coatiaaiiig..mainly durliig ths 
aflenxwa aad n i^ U m e hours. 
Brief heavy rainfall possible 
later toalght. Highs Wednesday 
Ms aad Ms mouatatas wKh tto 
md Its lowsr alevatloas. Lo«rs 
toaigto tto and Ms mouatatas 
and aorthoast to tho S9s 
A owhuk.

O k l a h o m a :  S c a t t a r a d  
ttamdsrstorms mainly north 
t o n i g h t  a a d  a t a i e s r i d t
Wedaeaday. Cooler panhandle 
■ttd amto sectloos toalght and 
Wedaeaday. H l ^  today mM Ito 
psahaadli to 199 stattresto. Lo«rs 
toalght taw Ms Paohaadta to mU 

Higha Wadnasday
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Textbook selection continues
A U S T IN  (A P I  -  T e x a s ’ 

complicated system of selecting 
textbooks for public schools is 
under way, to the tune of $69 
million.

The State Textbook Committee, 
made up of 27 teachers and school , 
administrators, began an expected 
three days of balTotings Monday 
following three day of public 
hearing in July.

The committee's decisions on 
hundreds of science, mathematics 
and biology books will go to the 
State Board of Education this fall 
for a final decision on books to be 
used the next six years.

The state, through the Texas 
Education Agency, is the single 
largest textbook purchaser in the 
nation.

Under state law, local public 
schools must choose their basic

textbooks for every grade and 
subject from lists approved by the 
State Board of Education. The TEA 
pays for the basic texts, although 
local school boards may buy 
supplemental materials.

After more than an hour of 
discussion and six ballots Monday, i 
the textbook committee finally 
recommended five textbooks for 
science learning in the first grade

“ I favor this text because it has 
more hands-on activity." said 
Charles Truesdale, Killeen school 
supervisor, about one successful 
textbook.

“ Grammatically, this book 
contains so many mistakes that I 
cringe when I read it,”  said 
Virginia Hans, Fort Bend, of an 
unsuccessful text.

Ahead of the committee were 
similar votes on several hundred

oth er tex tbooks, includ ing 
numerous ones discussed in public 
hearings in July.

One controversy ahead is a high 
school biology book that sparked 
protests from the Ector County 
school-board. Two board members 
said portions of the book gave 
graphic sketches of male and 
female genitals and described 
s t im u la t ion  during sexual 
intercourse.

At the July hearing, there also 
was continued debate over 
considering evolution as an 
explanation of how life began, in 
the science and biology textbooks 
presented

Texas Attorney General Jim 
Mattox ruled last March that a 1974 
State Board of Education rule on 
textbook handling of evolution was 
unconstitutional.

Judge says administrators 
should clean up the prisons

A L V E N U S  RE AC H E S  GALVESTON FOR DRYDOCKING

Tanker that caused oil spill 
docks in town hit by goo
GALVESTON. Texas (API -  A 

British tanker that spilled 2 8 
million gallons of oil into the Gulf of 
Mexico was awaiting repairs early 
today in a shipyard near the 
beaches where the gooey mess 
washed up

The Alvenus was towed stern 
first into the Todd Shipyard shortly 
before 9 p m. Monday night. Coast 
Guard Lt. j g Larry Clark said He 
said the vessel is scheduled to be 
lifted into dry dock in early 
September

The tanker ruptured off the coast 
of Louisiana July 30. sending a 
heavy, tar-like substance toward 
the Texas coast. Much of it washed 
ashore on Galveston Island 
starting Aug 3

The 690-foot vessel was towed

backward for fear the bow. which 
wrinkled like an aluminum can in 
the accident, would suffer further 
damage. Clark said 

"You usually don't see ships 
going backwards into port." Clark 
said. He said the ship was 
accom panied by five boats, 
including "one or two tugs that 
kind of act like its rudder."

Officials decided to let the tanker 
en ter the sh ip ya rd  a fte r  
inspections determined it was no 
longer leaking. Clark said 

"The temporary patches that are 
on there are holding." Clark said 
He said a diver hired by Alvenus 
Ltd . the ship’s owner, and Coast 
Guard officers on a plane and ship 
concluded there was "no pollution 
coming off the sh ip"

Coast Guard officers who 
boarded the Alvenus said the 
vessel's owner. Alvenus Ltd., could 
be fined as much as 125.000 for 
“ some apparent navigational 
safety inadequacies" aboard the 
ship, said Jim Robinson, port 
operations department chief in 
Port Arthur

But R ob in son  sa id  the 
deficiencies were minor and "did 
not appear material" to the spill.'

Thousands of tourists packed 
Galveston hotels, apparently 
ignoring the continuing cleanup of 
oil from beaches

Hotel owners said bookings for 
the next week were brisk although 
o ffic ia ls  have estimated the 
cleanup will not be complete until 
the end of the month

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  
Almost two centuries of “ not so 
benign judicial^ neglect" of the 
nation's prisons led to sweeping 
reform orders by the courts, and 
now it is up to state officials to 
carry them out, says the judge who 
directed prison improvements in 
Texas.

"In effect, the Supreme Court of 
the United States and the lower 
courts subject to its jurisdiction 
are saying to you that the time has 
come for us to do less and for you to 
do more,”  Chief U.S. District 
Judge William Wayne Justice told 
the 114th Congress of the American 
Correctional Association.

“ In short, recent decisions by the 
Supreme Court have passed the 
ball to you instead of handing it 
back to us. I say, run with it. " he 
said Monday.

Justice handled the Ruiz vs. 
Estelle prison overcrowding case 
in.Texas that resulted in reforms in 
the Texas system

He said federal judges, who have 
been drawn into similar suits 
nationwide, have not relished their 
role.

"The courts of this country were 
drawn into institutional reform 
litigation because they were 
appalled by the state of affairs they 
found after some 180 years of not so 
benign judicial neglect," he said

He called the courtroom "less 
than an ideal setting for the 
developm ent of correctional 
policy."

“ By reason of my involvement in 
Ruiz vs. Estelle, the case involving 
the Texas prison system, my 
disposition of pending cases fell 
exceedingly far behind, and I fear 
that I shall be paying the price of 
that experience for many years to 
come, if not for the remainder of 
my tenure on the bench,”  Justice 
said.

He said recent Supreme Court 
decisions "can be seen as a tribute 
to your (prison administrators')

profession, a vote of confidence in 
your ability to maintain orderly 
institutions within the framework 
of law and a sign of trust in your 
willingness to do so."

Justice did not bring up the 
recent prison violence in Texas 
facilities. There have been 27 
assaults in Texas prisons this 
month and 10 inmnates have been 
fatally stabbed

But Gov Mark White, who also 
appeared at the convention, said 
attempts should be made to 
separate violent inmates from the 
main prisoner population.

Two indicted in kidnapping
W ASH ING TO N (A P ) -  A 

H o u s to n  m an  an d  h is  
co-conspirators plotted in Texas to 
kidnap a wealthy bridge player, 
then traveled to Washington and 
carried out the plan, holding their

Examiner’s UPS recommendation is rejected
AUSTIN (AP) — After 18 years 

of angling for permission to deliver 
packages between Texas points, a 
spokesman for United Parcel 
Service says UPS is “ very excited" 
about a Railroad Commission vote 
th a t  o v e r r u le d  a s t a f f  
recommendation to deny the 
company's application.

The commission on a 2-1 vote 
Monday refused to accept a 
recom m endation by hearing 
e x a m i n e r  C a r o l  
Kingsbery-Ottmers to reject the 
UPS application, which has been 
fought by a group of Texas package 
delivery companies

Ken  S te rn a d , the U PS 
spokesman, was asked if the 
commission decision raised a 
glimmer of hope, and he said. 
“ We've always felt there was one 
— that's why we've stuck to our 
guns for 18 years '

After 15 months of hearings in 
1 982 - 8 3. th e  e x a m in e r  
recommended in June that the 
com m ission deny the UPS 
application because the regulatory 
agency lacked jurisdiction in the 
case.

On M o n d a y , h o w e v e r ,  
commission chairman Mack 
W a lla ce  o ffe red  a motion

o v e r ru lin g  the exa m in er 's  
decision. Commissioner Buddy 
Temple voted with Wallace.

Wallace's motion noted a 1981 
Texas Supreme Court opinion, 
which UPS believes gives the 
commission jurisdiction, and 
directed the examiner to prepare a 
report strictly on the merits of the 
UPS application. Commissioner 
Jim Nugent voted against the 
motion

UPS is barred from providing 
door-to-door delivery within Texas 
because of a law that prevents 
unscheduled service. The company 
IS now allowed to make interstate

Potter judge must step down after 
misapplication of funds conviction

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) -  
Potter County Judge Ben Bynum, 
convicted of misapplication of 
funds, not only will have to give up 
his position, but also faces a 
maximum 50 years in prison on the 
felony convictions 

Bynum. 47, was grim and silent 
as the verdict was read Monday in 
the court of 47th Slate District 
Judge Miron Love 

A seven-woman, five-man jury 
deliberated about four hours before 
finding Bynum guilty on a five 
count indictment of misapplication 
of fiduciary funds The felony 
convictions mean automatic 
removal from ofice 

The punishment phase was set 
for 9 a.m. today Bynum, who said 
he will appeal the convictions, 
faces two to 10 years imprisonment 
on each of the five counts

He w as c h a r g e d  w ith  
misapplying contribution checks 
entrusted to him by the Citizens for 
Progress Committee, which was 
formed to promote passage of an 
$8 9 m illion  bond issue for 
construction of a courts building 
and county parking 

He was accused of cashing 
checks amounting to $1,900, failing 
to keep a proper accounting of the 
money and failing to deposit 
proceeds from the checks in the 
Mnk.

Members of Bynum’s family sat 
stunned on front-row seats In the 
courtroom after the verdict 

Bynum, who also faces an 
aggravated perjury indictment, 
had voluntarily stepped down as 
ooimty judge until after the trial, 
continuing to draw his full salary.

The conviction of Bynum came 
after closing arguments by Randy 
Sherrod in which he reminded the 
jury that, "No one knows how 
many checks he cashed, except for 
the list that Pat Cunningham 
(Potter CounU Commissioner) 
fu rn ished  Thanks to Pa t

Cunningham, the loss to the 
campaign was very minimal " 

Defense Attorney Mike Hinton, 
on the other hand, argued that 
Bynum was innocent because the 
state had failed to prove, beyong a 
reasonable doubt, that Bynum had

entered into any kind of an 
agreement regarding the handling 
of campaign checks

"The law put in the agreement.” 
Sherrod countered “ The law that 
tells you that you must appoint a 
treasurer"

shipments and deliveries within 
Houston. Dallas-Fort Worth and 
San Antonio, but wants to deliver 
packages between any two Texas 
points on an unscheduled basis.

T h e  b a t t l e  a g a i n s t  
Connecticut-based UPS has been 
led by Tex-Pack Express, which 
contends that state law bars 
service “ over irregular routes."

Ms Kingsbery-Ottmers said in 
her June report the UPS proposal 
for unscheduled service “ would 
seriously affect the present system 
of orderly and efficient regulated 
transportation in the state."

UPS spokesman Dan Buckley 
says Texas is the only state that 
bars UPS from using its familiar 
dark brown trucks for intrastate 
deliveries. Nevertheless, UPS 
handles over 100 million interstate 
packages a year in Texas, and 
Tex-Pack refers to the company as 
"the greedy brown giant."

One outspoken  c r it ic  of 
Tex-Pack , Marc Johnson of 
Cranfills Gap, Texas, said, " I  was 
born and bred in Texas, and 
Texans are getting the shaft real 
bad

victim hostage in a motel, an 
18-count indictment alleges

A federal grand jury charged in 
the document Monday that 
42-year-old Glenn I. Wright of 
Houston and Dennis Moss, 27, of 
Cocoa, Fla., allegedly abducted 
Edith Rosenkranz of Mexico City, 
Mexico, July 19.

Mrs Rosenkranz, wife of the 
founder of the Syntex Corp., was 
kidnapped in the parking garage of 
the Sheraton Washington Hotel. 
She was released 48 hours later 
after her husband. Dr. George 
Rosenkranz, paid a $1 million 
ransom

A third man, Orland Dwaine 
Tolden. 26. of Houston, was not 
charged in the indictment but in a 
criminal information.

Wright and Moss are charged 
with conspiracy to commit armed 
kidnapping

FBI agents and Washington 
police arrested the trio as soon as 
Mrs. Rosenkranz was freed about 
three blocks from the White House

Each of the accused has been 
held in lieu of bond — $1.5 million.

If convicted as charged, the 
three face a maximum penalty of 
life imprisonment

ROOFINfi PROBLEMS? 
Call 669-9586

Rafaranoas-Quarantaad

nsn  COLUMBIA
E m I p ic t u r e s

Top o’ Texas
Lf'<or-, Hvs, 665 8781

CLOSED ON THURSDAYS 
Admiaaio« 93.00 12 |m 6  aboaa 

CliiMr«« SO* 6 !•  11 fft.
O flN B :3 0  SlM w St«lB0;1S

He taught him the 
secret to Karate...

THE
K a r a t e  

K id

Silkwood Only 
$5.00 A carload 
This Weak Only!

MERYl 
STREEP 
KURT 

RUSSELU 
CHER

5ILKWOOD
20lh CEN TU RY-FO X

New Expanded Movía 
Informotion & Raviowt 

MS-7726 or 66S-S460

Davay Oaborn* 
is playing 
for koopa.

W e've G o t A  
Program  You'll 
Flip  O ver!

GYMNAST/CS 
OF PAMPA

North of the city on Loop 171 
669-2941 665-0122

FALL ENROLLMENT
CLASSES BEGIN AUGUST 27th

Pre-Enrollm ent August 22, 4-8 p.m . at 
the gym .

C lass sizes are lim itedi 
Please, no phone registrations.

Olympic style gymnastics 
plus tumbling, trampoline & mini tramp.

Now available - U S .G .F. Insurance Program

H O M E  O F  T H E D U S T D E V tL S  G Y M N A S T IC S  T EA M

W
Lat Us Entsrtain You

The
PRICE BUSTER

Has brought Low tr Pricos to 
Vidoo Entortainmont in Pampa

VHS and lata Vidao Movías 
From

j C C l C  Par Day
(wNh MoAsraMp)

QQc
w V  Par Day ( i *  MaMSartkla Raaalrad)

I S M  a .  Hobart I I S - M 4 1

fP5] A U N IV ERSA L P IC T U R E

7 :1 5 -9 :1 5

DILL MURRAY 
DAN AYKROYD

GHOSTDUSTERS
COLUMMIA PICTUfiaa OSS

7 :2 0 -9 :2 5
In our time, no foreign 
army has ever occupM 
Ameilcan soil. Until rww.

l O
MOM/UA

7 :1 0 -9 :2 0
She alone has die pmver 

to save pamdise

7 :0 5 -9 :1 0
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that t h ^  can better promote orvl preserve 
their own freedom ana encourage others to see its bles
sings. Only when laon urtderstartds freedom ortd is free to ■ 
c o n ^  hirnself artd all he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God artd not a 
prolttical grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to take nwral oction to preserve their life and property 
for thenrrselves and others.

Freedom is neither license rKjr anarchy. It is control ar»d 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, cohsis-' 
tent with the coveting comrrKindment.

Louisa Fletcher 
(\jbtsher

Wally Simmorts 
Morràgirtg Editor

W illiam  R usher

News, 403 '
Pampe, Texas 
Drawer 21M, Pampa, Texas 7MS5

Berry's World

0«M4»«ICA M <

"H e r  _  o e r  y o u r  '/ w il t e d  in  Da l l a s
FO R RO N N IE’ T-SH IR TS . "

An admirer of Jesse Helms

O pinion

Increased taxes 
almost certain

The non-debate between presidential candidates 
Mondale and Reagan over who will or won't raise taxes is 
apparently just the tip of the iceberg. Stories out of 
Washington indicate that pressure is building for a tax 
increase next year. The only question is whether the 
government will extract more money from us by 
increasing income tax rates or instituting a “ fa ire r"  tax, 
such as a modified, so-called “ fla t-tax" or something 
resembling a national sales tax.

Only in the hothouse, provincial atmosphere of 
Washington could people be clam oring for higher taxes. 
We'd warrant that you could go to any other city in the 
country and find not the slightest hint of a groundswell 
for higher taxes. But politicians and media people in 
Washington seem to talk only to each other.

It is true that federal budget deficits have reached 
frightening proportions. Our rulers and overseers seem 
to believe that the best solution is to punish the pople 
further instead of reducing their bloated budgets.

J. Peter Grace, head of the President's P riva te Sector 
Survey on Cost Control, has some advice politicians 
would prefer to ignore, but which they would do well to 
heed. He says:

“ Resistance to additional income taxes would be even 
more widespread if people realized that:

- “ One-third of all their taxes is consumed by waste 
and inefficiency in the federal governm ent."...

- '  Another one-third o f all their taxes escapes 
collection from others as the underground economy 
blossoms in direct proportion to tax increases...

- “ With two-thirds o f everyone's personal income taxes 
wasted or not collected. 100 percent of what is collected is 
absorbed by interest on the federal debt and by federal 
government contributions to transfer paym ents."

G ra ce 's  cdm m ission made hundred of specific 
recommendations that could, if implemented, save as 
much as $424 billion over three years without reducing 
land in some cases increasing) the level or quality of 
government "services." Congress has ignored those 
suggestions, preferring to note the ostensible "pressure" 
for tax increases.

For any number of good reasons, the im perative is to 
cut spending ra th er than ra ise  taxes. Unless 
W ashington 's closed loop o f policy-m akers and 
opinion-molders gets the message, however, w e 're  likely 
to have higher taxes, regardless o f who is elected.

THE PAMPA NEWS
___________________(USPSl^l-540)___________________
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SUPSCRIPnON RATES
SutMcription rata* in Pampa and RTZ by carriar and molar nnita ara I4.0ej>ar 

month, 912.00par thraa mootha, 924.00 par aix montha and 948.00 par yaar. THE 
PAMPA NEWS ia noi raapoaaiblafcradvanoapiqrmantartiro or mora montha mada 
lo tha carriar Plaaaa pay diraetly to tha Nawi Offica any paymant that axcaada tha 
currant eollaction pariod. _

Subocription ratea by mali ara: RTZ 912.00 par thraa montha, diooount offitr 
924 00 par lix  montha and 948.00 por yaor. Outeida ofRTZ, 913.80 par thraa montha, 
diaeount oAbr 927.00 par aix montha and 964.00 por raor. Mail luhaeriptiona muot 
ba paid in odvanea. No mail oubocriptiona ara availnbla within tha city limita of 
Pampa. Sorrieoman and atudonte by moil 93.28par month.

Sinflo oopiaa aro 28 canta daily and 80 conte flunday.
Tha Pompa Nom ia publiohad daily axoapt Saturdaya and holidaya by tha Pampa
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NEW Y(HIK (NEA) -  I  have 
alwam bad a aoft ipot in my haart for 
Norta Caitdina, haying a a r ^  for six 
moatha at the Ovenaaa Raplaoament 
Depot in Greenaboro in lMS-44, after 
returning from my own hitch in the 
Air Force in India. Maybe I waa Jaat 
^ d  to be borne, but North Caruina 
aeemad to me to poaaeaa a fun ahare 
of Southern charm without a hint of 
the decadence that aometimee accom- 
paniea that famoua quality in certain 
other aUtea.

But never until now have I  longed 
ao much to live in North Cwolina. For 
in November, dtiaena of that atate 
will have an opportunity to re-elect to 
the U.S. Senate a truly remarkable 
man: Jeaae A. Helms.

If it is true that one can know a 
man by his enemies, then no one in 
the Senate has more reason for pride 
than Heims. There is no question 
whatever that his defeat this fall will

gladden more liberal and leftist 
hearts, here and abroad, than any' 
other outcome in any other race. Eve- 
ry special interest paaring up for a 
fresh raid on the nderal treasury, 
eveiv moral nihilist probing for new 
cracks in America’s social stmctare, 
every enemy of this country from the 
Jungles of El Salvador to the corri
dors of the Kremlin, knows and 
detests the name Jesse Helms, and 
-every one of them would cheerfully 
stick pins in his effigy If they thought 
it mi^it help to bring him down.

What has the distinguiahed senior 
senator from North Carolina done to. 
deserve all this hatred? Well, in the 
flrst place, he isn’t one of your typical 
political eqnivocators. According to 
the latest figures I  have been able to 
lay my hands on, his cnmulatfveacore 
(i.e., over the whde period since he 
entered the Senate in Jamiary 1973) 
in the rating systems of-both the

American Conservative Union and 
Americans for ConsHtational Action 
is ft points out of a theoretically pos
sible IM. If they gave (^m pic 
medals for coBservsttim, Hdms 
would be all but encased in gold.

That alone, of course, would be 
enough to set the liberals’ teeth on 
edge; but Hdms doesn’t stop there. In 
the Senate, he has stubbornly insisted 
on defending causes and individuals 
that were unpopular and raising ques- 
tioos that were, to w  the least, 
inconvenlenL When El Salvador’s 
conservative leader Roberto d’Au- 
buiason was being subjected to a 
vidous smear campaign and even 
many who ought to have been made 
of sterner s ti^  were ready to toss 
him to the wolves. Helms rimed dam
aging his own re-election campaign to 
come to d’Aubuiason’s defense. And, 
when the rush waa on to make Martin 
Luther King Jr’s, birthday a federal

holiday, Hdma had the c o u tm  to 
raise questioos concerning Ung’s 
communist associations that have 
Mure been shoved under the mg for 

-35 years to come.
Not a smooth, easy, accommodat- 

ing man: more like a great demental 
force of nature, designed to cope with 
the tough proUems that mors pru
dent poUtlcians gladly leave to 
others. But we would be a far blinder 
and weaker natkio If there wasn’t a 
Jesse Helms around to tackle them.

I don’t know much about Gov. 
James Hunt, Hdms’ opponent in this 
election. No doubt he ta a good naan, 
and he may some day make a aervloe- 
aUe senator from North Carolina. 
Bat I do know It will be a national 
tragedy if Helms is not there to 
answer the rd l when it is called in the 
Senate next January. In American 
political history, giants are Just plain 
too rare to thnm away.
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Today in History
Today is Tuesday, Aug. 21, the 

234th day of 1984. There are 132 
days left in the year.

today’s highlight in history:
Twenty-five years ago, on Aug. 

21, 1959, Hawaii became the SOth 
state of the union.

On this date:
Ten years ago: A White House 

spokesman said President Gerald 
R. Ford would “ probably" run to 
kMp his office in 1976.

'F iv e  years ago : Specia l 
mediator Robert Strauss urged 
President Carter and his top 
foreign policy advisers to drop a 
proposal for a UN resolution on 
Palmtinian rights. They did.

One year ago; Philippine 
opposition leader Benigno Aquino 
was shot to death minutes after his 
return to his native country 
following a self-imposed exile in 
the United States.

Today's birthdays: Britain’s 
P r in ce ss  M a rg a re t  is 54. 
Basketball player-turned-actor 
Wilt Chamberlain is 48. Singer 
Kenny Rogers is 46. Actor Clarence 
Williams III is 45. Singer Jackie 
DeShannon is 40.

Thought for today: “ Every 
mystery solved brings us to the 
threshold of a greater one." — 
R a c h e l  C a r s o n .

Lewis Grizzard

Faithj snakes often fatal
To show his faith in God, 50 - year - old Richard 

Barrett, a preacher and a house painter, picked up 
a live rattlesnake during a service at the Wade 
Chapel Church near Cartersvilie, Ga.

You know about snake - handling churches. 
“ Take up the serpent, "  the Bible says. Some 
people do not think God was speaking 
symbolically when he said that, and a lot of people 
have died because of that belief.

Richard Barrett is one. While he was holding the 
snake, the snake bit him. Richard Barrett refused 
medical treatment, again a show of his faith. Five 
hours after having been bitten, he died.

This is a touchy subject. I say people who go to 
church and pick up snakes obviously are a bit 
lacking when it comes to the mental process, and I 
get letters denouncing my opinion as inspired by 
the devil. There also will be mentions of freedom 
of religion.

On the other hand, lives are at stake here, and 
shouldn't somebody at least point out that the 
biggest problem involved with picking up a snake 
during a church service is that snakes.

unfortunately, do not do much Bible reading, and 
are just apt to bite you as not, no matter how much 
faith you have?

A man has died here, and I certainly do not wish 
to turn this into a comedic discourse on snake 
handling, but it Ik a subject that interests and 
mystifies me.

Back home. Brother Roy Dodd Hembree came 
every year to do some tent preaching and healing. 
As Brother Roy Dodd was chasing tto devil out of 
Coweta County one steamy evening, a man walked 
down to the pulpit and stopped him and asked him 
if he had enough faith to take up the serpent as the 
Bible had instructed.

“ Never been asked tc ." replied Brother Roy 
Dodd.

“ Well. I'm asking you now," said the man as he 
dumped out the contents of a large paper bag, 
which happened to be a cottonmouth moccasin, 
onto the sawdust floor.

Brother Roy Dodd, acting quickly, grabbed a 
metal folding chair and commenced to pound on 
the snake with it. When he was certain the snake 
was no longer amongst the living, he picked it up

and said, “ Shame I didn’t have a chance to save 
this belly - crawling sinner before the Lord called 
him home.”

Wendy Bagwell is a gospel singer who cut a 
record about his experience in a snake - handling* 
church.

Wendy and his group were performing in a 
small Kentucky church when suddenly a group of 
worshipers appeared, each holding a large 
rattlesnake.

I ’d seen the pictures of people in their caskets 
stuck to the walls of the church,”  said Wendy. “ I 
asked who they were I was told they were the 
faithless. I should have known something then.”

In the record. Wendy’s wife asks him what they 
should do. Wendy says look for a back door. His 
wife says she already had and there wasn't one. 
Wendy asks, “ Reckon where do they want one?"

The record was funny. It sold nearly 2 million 
copies I wish Richard Barrett had had the 
opportunity to listen to it.

It might have saved his life.
(c) 1984 The Register and Tribune Syndicate 

Inc.
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Anthony Harrigan

The foreign debt problem
The American economy moved along very 

nicely this summer. All the domestic indicators 
pointed to continuing good times. The sudden 
surge in the stock market certainly was an 
expression of confidence in the future.

Nevertheless, there are worrisome problems on 
the horizon. The biggest problem, which the 
general public isn’t paying much attention to. is 
the foreign debt problem.

Informed observers o f the international 
financial scene express profound concern about 
the danger of default by debtor nations in Latin

■Write a letter-
The Pampa News welcomes letters from 

readers for publication on this page.
Rules are simple. Write clearly, or type your 

letter if possible. T ry  to lim it your rem arks to 
one subject and 300 words. Sign your name and 
list your address and telephone number. We 
don't publish addresses or telephone numbers, 
but must have them for verification purposes. 
We w ill also withhold your name if requested.

Letters to the editor are subject to editing 
fo r  length , c la r ity , gram m ar, spelling, 
punctuation and good taste. We do not publish 
copied or anonymous letters.

M ail your letter to:
Letters to the editor 

P.O. Drawer 21W 
. Pampa, Tx., 79065

America. These countries owe U.S. banks some 
$51.4 billion. The observers fear that the debtor 
nations will be unable to pay their debts or will 
refuse to do so.

One of the most ominous aspects of a Latin 
“ moratorium”  on debt payments is that it would 
lead to a $70 billion decline in the U.S. gross 
national product and 1.1 million Americans out of 
work.

One response is to suggest that the United States 
channel additional billions of dollars into the 
International Monetary Fund, which, in turn, 
would send these dollars to Latin nations so that 
they cold keep up interest payments.

Ilie  banks, of course, can’t forgive scores of 
billions in loans, for that to happen. Uncle Sam 
would have to cover their losses in one way or 
another. As for giving additional billions to the 
IMF, where would the money come from at a time 
when the U.S. has a coloasal deficit?

A danger in all this ia that a year or two from 
now, the U.S. government may “ aolve’ ’ the money 
problem by printiim the money needed to bail out 
foreign countries. That would mean inflation with 
a vengeance. It is a course of action that 
reaponaible cltiaens should oppose with all their
m lÂt.

T te lI handling of the foreign debt situation isn’t a 
narrow paruimn matter. Maintaining strong 
ffaMneial inatitutkms In the United States in the 
decade ahead requires prudanoe, good Judgment, 
and a true U - partisan approach.

Americans also should recognlaa that the

worsening debt situation in Latin America may 
lead to more hostile regimes in this hemisphre, 
and in large nations such as Argentina and Brazil. 
If the U.S. public believes the foreign relations of 
the United States are difficult now, it should 
realize that the problems ahead in this area may 
dwarf anything we know today.

It will be very hard to maintain a good neighbor 
policy in this hemisphere if the economies of our 
large Latin neighbors are near exhaustion and 
they can’t pay or refuse to pay what they owe. In 
sum, the United States is likely to pay heavily for 
imprudent lending, encouraged by the U.S. 
government, over along period of years.

The need now is for true statesmen in both 
parties to fashion a sensible strategy with respect 
to the foreign debt problem wmch menaces 
America's prosperity.

How to write your legislAtor
stale RepreseBtatlve Foster Whaley, Rt. 1, 

Box 70, Pampa,  Texas,  79081; Phone
ftfll 886 U6?

StaU Seaatar BUI S a ig a s ,  P.O. Baa 11808, 
Aaatla. Texas, 78711; er P.O. Bex 7980, Aaaarlle, 
Texas, 79101. Pheae 518-4754888.

U J. Reg. Jack Hlghtewar, 18th District Room, 
2849 Raybom Building. Washington, D.C. 80515.

U X  San. L leydM .Bantsan, Room 840, Rossell 
Building, Washington, D.C., 89510.

U X  Sen. John Tewar, Room 148, Rnssell 
BuUdIng. Washington, D.C., 80610.
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Galvin returning to U.S.

END OF THE L IN E —A caboose and a railroad 
engine sit silently on a siding in Roscoe, 
signalling the end o f the Roscoe. Snyder and 
Pacific Railroad. The shortline ralroad carried

freight for more than three-quarters o f a 
century between Snyder and Roscoe, a distance 
of 31 miles. (A P  Laserphotoi

D U B LIN , Ireland (A P ) -  
Anterican IRA sympathiser Martin 
Galvin, who eluded security forces 
ui Northern Ireland, appeared at a 
news conference here today, his 
hair dyed, and declared he had 
refused to bow to B ritish  
"terrorism."

Flanked by leaders of Sinn Fein, 
the political wing of the outlawed 
Irish Republican Army, Galvin 
sa id  an assault by po lice 
attempting to arrest him at an Aug. 
12 rally in Belfast, Northern 
Ireland, had shown Americans 
"who are the real terrorists."

" I f  events like this do anything to 
shorten the time the British are on 
the Irish streets, then I am happy 
for that." Galvin, 34, said of the 
police charge in which a Roman 
Catholic man was killed and 20 
people injured by police plastic 
ixillets.

Galvin, publicity director of the

New York-based Irish Northern 
Aid Committee, or Noraid, had 
defied a British ban on him 
entering Northern Ireland. He 
pledged today he would return 
whenever he wanted to the 
strife-tom British province.

The New Vork attorney, who 
escaped in melee at the rally, said 
he had been in the Irish Republic 
for the past “ three or four days" 
visiting relatives, but refused 
details on how slipped back across

the border or where he had hidden 
in Northern Ireland after the rally 

He was expected to leave Ireland 
later to ^ y  to fly home to New 
York. '

Galvin had appeared briefly at 
the Sinn Fein rally in Belfast after 
crossing the unguarded 300-mile 
border from the Irish Republic into 
Northern Ireland in defiance of the 
ban, issued because British 
officials feared his presence in 
Ulster would spark violence.

Shortline ends an era in West Texas

Do You Heor- 
Just Don't 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise

1. Completely Autonratic Volume Control.
2. Custom Mode to Your Hearing Loss.
3. AH-kvthe-eor or Behind the Ear.
4. Able to differentiate between noise and speech 

to enable to wearer to better understand speech
5. Free Trial. Money Bock Guarantee.

ROSCOE, Texas (A P ) — It's the 
end of the line for the Roscoe, 
"Shyder & Pacific.

It was deregulation that derailed 
the shortline railroad, which for 

/ more than three-quarters of a 
century carried freight along its 31 
miles of track between Roscoe and 
Snyder.

The RSAP never reached the 
Pacific, missing the west cost by 
1,700 miles, despite the ambitious

&la n s  o f  th e  fo u n d e r s .
evertheless, the railroad was 

known on both coasts and reserved 
itself a spot in West Texas history.

“ God, I hate to close her down," 
said Roger Mixe, chairman of the 
board of the railroad. "But you 
can't argue with economics — you 
can't sit there and lose $100,000 a 
month"

The RS&P made its last run in 
June. For all practical purposes, 
the railway is closed. Mize said, 
though there still are loose ends to 
tie up.

The coming of deregulation of 
the railroad industry signaled the 
downfall of the RS&P, Mize said. 
With deregulation came discounts 
offered by the major railroads and 
the RS&P could not compete 

Mize said the railway lost 
$850.000 in its last eight months of 
full operations. It cost the company 
$104 to deliver $100 worth of freight; 
he said

“ There comes a time when 
you've got to make a decision you 
don't want to make," he said.

That time came for the RS&P 
back in the spring of 1M3. For 
years prior to that time, however, 
the RS&P earned its keep by 
hauling freight from the Texas & 
Pacific tracks in Roscoe to the 
Santa Fe tracks in Snyder and vice 
v e rsa . A s t r in g  o f sa les 
representatives across the nation 
drummed up business for the 
shortline railroad 

Agents would arrange to 
transport goods on either the Santa 
Fe or Missouri Pacific (MoPac) 
tracks and then transfer the goods 
to the other railroad via the RS&P. 
Agents were stationed in Atlanta. 
B irm ingham , A la., Chicago, 
Dallas, Houston, Los Angeles, 
M em ph is, Tenn., Oakland, 
Pittsburgh, Washington. D C., and 
other cities. Their efforts to attract 
business for the RS&P also 
benefited Santa Fe and MoPac 
since cars had to be routed on their 
tracks to get to Roscoe and Snyder.

"They were willing to give us 
freight because they were making 
money off of us,”  he said. Also, the 
RS&P's percentage of the revenues 
was "just peanuts" to Santa Fe and 
MoPac. The revenues, however, 
were good enough for Mize and the 
Murchisons o f D allas, who 
purchased the railway in 1967 from 
the Wooten family of Abilene.

Mize said the railway pulled in $1 
million to $1.6 million a year before 
taxes in the years  b e fo re  
deregulation

The Roscoe, Snyder & Pacific 
died without ceremony. The last 
freight run was on June 13, said 
Jack Collins, company vice 
president. That last trip came 
exactly 76 years and one day after 
train service between Roscoe and 
Snyder began.

An orange-striped black engine 
occasionally will ramble on the 
tracks alongside U.S. Highway 84, 
but its only chore will be to pick up 
railroad cars to be returned to their 
owners. Collins said. ■

The yellow boxcars with the red 
RS&P logo will continue to sit idly 
on the tracks until the pre-paid 
leases run out and they are 
re tu rn ed  to th e ir owners. 
Eventually the engines aad finally 
the tracks will be sold. The 
railroad's right-of-way will be sold 
either to the highway department 
or adjacent landowners, Mize said.

Even though the RS&P is no 
longer operating, it and its effect 
on W es t T e x a s  w i l l  be 
remembered. Amid rumors of 
expansion by Santa Fe, plans were 
laid for the RS&P, connecting the 
east-west Texas & Pacific with 
Snyder, and then proceeding 
westward. When Santa Fe delayed 
building its line from Lubbock to 
Coleman, the RS&P became a 
reality.

On Oct. 6, 1908, the state granted 
a charter for thd RS& P. G «i. F.W. 
James, an educator and financier, 
was the founder of the railroad, but 
Edward S. Hughes, a steamship 
line owner, and H.O. Wooten, an 
Abilene wholesale grocler, were 
iiatnimental In its early days.

•lortly after work began on the 
railroad on June I, 1M7, financial

problems forced the original 
contractors to drop out of the 
project. Hughes and Wooten 
refinanced the railroad and work 
resumed.

Residents of Roscoe, a town 
formed when the Texas & Pacific 
crossed West Texas, did not wait 
until the RS&P was completed to 
ce lebra te the town's second 
railroad. After three miles of track 
were laid, townspeople traveled 
via flatcars pulled by mules to the 
end of the line for a party. Thus, 
passenger service unofficially 
beunonthe RS&P.

'The addition of an engine made 
hau lin g  m a te r ia ls  to the 
construction site easier. However, 
the budget was so tight there was 
no “ Y ”  built so the engine could

turn around. Therefore, it had to 
back back to Roscoe.

The RS&P reached Snyder on 
June 12, 1908, four years before 
Santa Fe. and daily service was 
started inimediately. For the first 
time in its 24-year history, Snyder 
had rail service. Plans were to 
extend the line to the New Mexico 
border, but the closest the RS&P 
came to the Pacific was at a point 
SO miles northwest of Roscoe.

There, at the end of the line, the 
community of Light, relocated 
itself and became known as 
Fluvanna. Fluvanna was the 
second town to relocate itself next 
to the railroad. Earlier, the town of 
Wheat moved itself a couple of 
miles to the tracks and became 
Hermleigh.

The railroad had frame depots at 
Wastella, Hermleigh. Dermott. 
and Fluvanna, and separate 
freight and passenger depots at 
Snyder.

Wooten, who was president of the 
line from 1933 until 1947, kept the 
line rolling and ensured a large 
freightload by shipping goods for 
his grocery stores on the RS&P.

Passenger service flourished for 
nearly two decades and token 
passenger service between Roscoe 
and Snyder continued until 1953. 
During the last days of passenger 
service, passengers rode in the 
caboose. The RS&P made one last 
passenger run in 1976, carrying 
people between Hermleigh and 
Snyder as part of the country's 
Bicentennial celebration.

FREE HEARING TESTS- 
In Full Gx)peration 
With Your Doctor

Batteries For All Heoring Aids 
Repair Any Make Heoring Aid 
$40.00 with 6 month Worronty.

FREE ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST TRIAL PERIOD

Up to 3 Year Warranty 
on New Hearing Aids 
FULL CCXDPERATION 
WITH YOUR DCXTOR

Any Heoring Aid Factory 
Repoired With 6 Months 
Worronty

"Çtotîe^”
Quolitone

A.W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Heoring Aid Specialist

Mr. M cGnnas Will Be In Pampa 
Each Wednesday 
10 A.M . to 1 P.M.

Senior Center 500 W. Francis

W r a n g le r .
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R U N N IN G  FRO M  T H E  F L A M E S — Tw o 
unidentified Oklahom a C ity  f ir e f ig h te rs  
scramble down an embankment while fighting a 
multi-alarm house fire in northeast Oklahoma

City Monday afternoon. An estimated three to 
five abandoned houses were ablaze when fire 
o fficials arrived at the scene. (A P  Laserphoto)

Former congressman a legend
By JANET STAIHAR 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  His fat 

smelly cigars forewarn that he is 
shuffling somewhere in the U.S. 
Capitol, lobbying, spinning old 
yarns about actress Tallulah 
Bankhead or just looking for a 
place to sit for a spell to soak up the 
moment.

Carter Manasco, a likable 
legend, knew the legislative greats 
and the notorious — Lyndon B. 
Johnson. Speaker Sam Rayburn. 
Harry S Truman. Jack Kennedy. 
Joe McCarthy — almost all of the 
noteworthies o ver  the past 
half-century, of whom young 
whippersnappers only can catch 
glimpses through his memories

And he has outlived them all.
At 82. Manasco. an Alabama 

congressman from 1941-49. now 
ambles along doing public 
relations for the National Coal 
Association in Congress. Asked 
where his o ffice is. Carter 
responds: "In my pocket I'm not a

desk man."
As an ex-member, he has daily 

access to the chamber floor where 
otherwise only members, staff, and 
pages can tread while the House is 
in session.

No reporter wants to gripe about 
Manasco's stogie smoke curling 
through the Press Gallery while he 
leisurely passes time with idle 
pundits. His reputation is so well 
respected that a branch bank 
serving members and employees 
in the ̂ p ito l will cash a reporter's 
check if it's co-signed by Manasco 
— a privilege reserved for a few 
select gallery staff «

His job as secretary to Speaker 
William B Bankhead in 1933 gave 
him the opportunity to know his 
boss' daughter. Tallulah, whom he 
fondly remembers as a ‘ ‘brilliant 
actress.”  although rather spoiled.

Once. President Truman called 
him on the carpet after both 
clashed on a jobs bill “ He never 
did give in. and 1 didn't either,”

says Manasco.
“ We used to have Monday night 

poker games; John McCormack 
(later a House speaker) came all 
the time. ”  he says of the House 
Democrats. ” I think members now 
are so serious-minded that they 
don't have fun. They think the 
world is on their shoulders. You go 
in there (chamber) and it's like a 
morgue. ”

He conceded that current 
m em b ers  do h ave  la rg e r  
workloads than in his day.

“ Now it's a boring, man-killing 
job. They are here 'til 10 or 11 
o'clock. They're not any help with 
the children at night. It's a wonder 
there aren't more d ivorces"

Should there be a federal law 
putting a ceiling on the number of 
congressional terms so members 
won't become insensitive to 
conflicts of interest?

“ No. You  ge t a lot of 
temptations. But if you have moral 
fiber you can resist them, even 
after 20 term s"

Does real estolte appreciate o r  depreciate?
By JOHNCUNNIFP 
AP Baslaess Analyst

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Whether 
the discussion is about investments 
or tax shelters or new tax 
legislation, the theory and practice 
of depreciation is bound to arise 
when real estate is discussed.

Why shouldn't it, when the theory 
says real assets depreciate while 
the practice shows that often they 
appreciate?

A 1100,000 income property with 
a depreciable life of 18 years for 
Income tax purposes, for example, 
might actually live long beyond 
tliat time and still produce income, 
even if the income is somewhat 
reduced by deterioration

Nevertheless, the owner can 
deduct on his or her annual income 
tax return one-eighteenth the value 
of the structure Assuming the 
structure, minus land, was bought 
for 880.000. the deduction can 
amount to 84.444 a year

Assets really do waste away in 
many businesses, and in some 
instances a business can be made 
obsolete in a few years by 
technological advances. Many of 
the electronic industries, including 
computers, are in this situation

It can happen in real estate too. 
but less often, which makes it what 
some consider to be the ideal tax 
shelter

Alvin L. Arnold, author of The 
Real Estate Investor's Handbook, 
published by Warren. Gorham A 
Lamont. summarizes the duality 
that makes a tax shelter out of real 
estate depreciation.

In theory, he says, the deduction 
compcnaates the taxpayer for the 
depnciatlon of “ waating assets.”  
In practice, the decline in asset 
vahie Is at a much slower rate than 
that assigned to the asset.

“ As a result of the fact that a 
p r o p e r t y  owner  may  take 
depreciation deductions far in 
etcuH of the actual decline in' 
economic value of the property, a 
lax siMhcr la crested.”  Arnold

picture: The owner may have paid 
only S percent down on the 
structure, borrowing the rest But 
the depreciation is ciaimed by the 
taxpayer on the basis of 100 percent 
cash ownership

That can produce a situation.
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ÀCORN pulls up stakes to 
thin put tent city in Dallas

DALLAS (AP)  -  Tent City U 
almost a ghost town, with empty 
tents and only a small group left in 
what began the week as a 
conununity of about 1,000 people 
undercanvas.

Hie hundreds o f members of the 
A ssoc ia t i on  o f  Community 
Oraanisations for Reform Now. or 
ACORN,  lu lled  out Monday 
afternoon, with them went the 
lights and resources that had 
turned the campground into a 
vUlage. Gone is the first aid team, 
telephones, dining tables, post 
office and drug store.

M e m b e r s  o f  the Young 
Communist Party of America, the 
Youth Party International, the 
R a i n b o w  F a m i l v ,  a San 
FTancisco-based mobile commune, 
and the Freeze Reagan-Bush 
groups remain. Monday night they 
camped in the steamy darloiess on 
the flat Trinity River bottom. 
Dallas Park Police, stationed on a 
levee, watched.

“ W e ’ re go ing to have a 
demonstration la te r , "  said a 
member of the Young Communist 
Party of America. He refused to 
identify himself, but said about 100 
campers remained.

Two buses and a van that had 
been at Tent City moved Monday to 
a rally grounds next to the Dallas 
Convention Center where the 
Republican National Convention is 
meeting this week. The vehicles 
held three groups, about 20 people, 
and police allowed them to sleep at 
the rally site.

Some of the groups left at Tent 
City gathered around campfires 
Monday night and talked. It was 
quiet enough in the river bottom 
land to hear the wind blowing tent 
flaps. Beyond the levee, toward 
whisre the Republicans met, lights 
sparkled off the towers of glass and 
steel in the Dallas skyline.

And the campers relaxed, 
grateful for the relative coolness of 
night after a second straight day 
where the temperatures hit 100 
degrees.

"W e ’re calling ourselves the 
‘United Beatniks, H ^ ie s  and 
Punks,' "  said Dave BUUker, a 
member of the Rainbow Family.

Since their arrival, froup has 
kept a kettle bubbliof. often ftlled 
with discard vegetaUes obtained 
from a farmer’s market in town.

There may be little other food 
availableJn Tent City for rest of the

Vendors, who had been selling 
sandwichos, hot dogs, ice cream 
and cold drinks, also began 
leaving,  discouraged at the 
prospects efproAt.

' When Tent City was organlasd, 
mostly by ACORN members, 
lHiasinttrs predkted 6.000 or more 
wouM show np. But at ita peak. 
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therefore, in which the annual tax 
deduction can be almost as large as 
the taxpayer's total investment.

Moreover, interest on the money 
borrowed to complete the purchase 
is tax-deductible as a business 
expense.

Another major factor onters the
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^ A T U E  E XAM INED — Manila airport employees view the 
bronze statue of opposition leader Benigno Aquino which was 
opened by cutoms oofficials for appraisa). The statue, which 
was held by customs officials pending payment o f taxes, was 
to be used in today's demonstration commemorating the first 
anniversary of Aquino's assassination. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Reagan, Texas, seeks 
Reagan campaign stop

By DIANE CURTIS 
AiM dated Prws Writer

SAN FRANCISCO ( A P )  — 
Mayor Diamw Ftlnstein calla it the 
“ tougheat plan ever put together 
for an American downtown," and 
Mw may be right.

The Downtown Plan aupporti 
conetnictlon of thin, inO 'M tyle 
buildtnge designed to preserve the 
city's identity, providing a soft 
skyline in keeping with its hUly 
t o ^ a p h y .

It Niuns the boxlike buildings 
built in the past 30 years, massive 
rectangles that steal the sun and 
stir up the wind. Skyscraper 
opponents say these vast modem 
structures, soaring dozens of 
stories into the sky and faced with 
huge sheets of darkened glass, 
thTMten the city with what they 
call Manhattanization.

"We don’t see any alternative if 
you want to preserve the best of the 
p a s t  a n d  k e e p  g r o w t h  
manageable,”  says city planning 
director Dean Macria, whose 
department prepared the plan. 
"We're proud of it because we 
think it takes rather innovative 
steps that other cities haven't 
begun to consider yet. to address 
the real issues in the city. We 
aren't shy in this p lan "
^But at the same time, he 

a c k n ow le d ge s  it is not a 
"no-growth plan." which some 
critics say should have been the 
nuiin consideration. Maoris said 
the blueprint is based "on the 
notion that a reasonable amount of

I paswo oy ine 
I. which Mna 
than four m rles 
a "substgbtial"

growth, carefully managed, la 
acceptable.’ '

The 14C-page package  is 
scheihiled for a September vote by 
the city planning commission 
before it goes to the Board of 
Supervisors. Already on the books 
is Prdposition K. passed by the 
voters in June, 
buildings of more than 
if they would cast 
shadow over a park, playground or 
open space.

The Downtown Man orders 
preservation of 2Se buildings of 
a r c h i t e c t u r a l  m e r i t  and 
discourages the demolition of 222 
nnore. It requires developers to 
provide open space and public art. 
and limits the height and bulk of 
buildings. It creates special 
conservation diatricts in such 
areas as Chinatown and North 
Beach in an effort to retain their 
tourist-drawing character.

And it directs growth away from 
the Financial District — where 
concrete high-rises stand shoulder 
to shoulder — to the less-congested 
area south of Market Street, the 
city's major east-weat boulevard, 
near where the Democratic 
National Convention was held last 
month.

The Moscone Convention Center 
is the high point of a drive through 
the area, which features mostly 
rundown one- and two-story 
dilapidated buildings housing auto 
repair shops, seedy bars and a 
variety of small businesses.

The height limits imposed by the

^  REBECCA PFLUGFELDER 
/ Bryaa-Cellege Station Eagle

REAGAN, Texas (AP)  — The 
folks in Reagan (population 200) 
are inviting President Ronald 
Reagan to make a campaign stop 
in their town.

G erald Pey ton , ow ner of 
Reagan’s business district — a 
pocery store with gas pumps on 
Texas 6 — has hung a sign outside 
saying, "Reagan would welcome

He's printea up one T-shirt that
President Reagan, 

e's prii
says. “ Reagan, Tx. is for Reagan," 
and he hopes to stir up some 
interest in a presidential visit.

“ This should be the president's 
first stop after the Republican 
National (Convention in Dallas," 
Peyton said.

Reagan is about 140 miles south 
of Dallas and SO miles north of 
Bryan-(College Station.

"We've got a nice community 
center,”  Peyton said. " I 'l l  cook up 
some barbecue, and we'll do it up 
right."

Pauline Tusa, a Reagan resident 
and one of Peyton’s customers, 
said she would help get up a 
petition, asking the president to 
stop by.

Netta Dickey, of the Presidential 
Scheduling Office at the White 
House, said the visit sounds like a 
good idea, but the town needs to 
submit a formal request in writing. 
Dickey is a native of Austin who 
moved to Washington after 
Reagan's win in 1980.

Reagan didn’t fare too well in 
Reagan four years ago, and a 
presidential visit could help his 
chances here in November, 
townsfolk say.

In 1980, according to the Falls 
(County clerk's office, the Reagan 
precinct gave Jimmy Carter 168 
votes to Ronald Reagan's 120 votes.

Jack Smith, chairman of the 
Falls County Republican Party, 
said Reagan  is a heav i l y  
Democratic area in a mostly 
Democratic county.

“ Of the 8,000 voters in a general 
election In Falls Countv, about 30 
percent will vote Republican,”  he 
said.

In this year 's  Republican 
primary, 107 voted in the OOP's 
only box in the county, the most 
ever. Smith said.

“ Forty years ago this town was 
all Democrats.”  said Postmaster 
Bill Richardson, a Reagan native. 
“ But Jimmy Carter did a lot to 
change folks' minds.”

Since 1975, when Ronald Reagan 
challenMd Gerald Ford for the 
R e p u b l i c a n i n o m i n a t i o n ,  
Richardson has been getting mail 
from a Brooklyn, N.Y., teacher.

The teacher thought his students 
would learn a little about politics 
and geography if they received a 
letter from Reagan. Texas. So 
Richardson is expecting a letter 
from William gunners’  ̂class In 
September.

"There are only two Reagan post 
offices in the cooitry.’ ’ Richardson 
said, “ this one and another In West

" I  fs t a lot of remiests for 
postmarked letters from the , 
p res ident ’ s fans and f r om )  
postmark collectors.’ ' Richardson 
pulled out a stack of requests from 
his desk at the post office.

The post office window overlooks 
two cotton gin trailer sueds, the 
enty reminder of the industry that | 
once supported the town. I

Thsro’s not much left of Reagan, i 
the town that began as a way 
statloa for railroad workers.

Tbs first ssttlament was at Hog I 
Island, Rtehardson said, adding 
that “ ths people who now Uvo in 
Hm  Island call It Roaodals.*'

But that plaeo was too close to ,

Marlin, the county seat, for a 
section house, so the railroad 
moved its interests to Reagan.

“ This was a booming place," 
Richardson said. "There were two 
cotton gins, a blacksmith shop, a 
hardware store, two drugstores, a 
big mercantile store and a bank.

“ That was back in the '30s and 
'40s when cotton was king. When 
the war came, folks moved off to 
find other jobs.”

The high school closed in the late 
1940s. and the elementary school 
closed in the early 1980s. The 
school site is now a wrecking yard.

The town was named in the 18S0s 
for the brother of Sen. John 
Reagan, the first chairman of the 
Texas Railroad Commission.

“ The brother didn't stay here 
long." Richardson said, “ just long 
enough to give the town his name.

“ One of his descendants came- 
through here not long ago. He 
didn't stay long, either. He took a 
picture this-away, then he took a 
picture that-away, and he drove 
off,”  Richardson said.

He e s t im a t e s  R e a g a n ' s  
population to be about 200.

“ I have 65 post office boxes 
rented, and I figure there are about 
three folks to a box," he said.

HURT ON TH E JOB?
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more out of life, 

expect more out of 
thdr bank.

plan range from 88 feet in certain 
park areas to a maximum of SSO 
feet In other areas.

Jeff Heller, a San Francisco 
architect, eatimatea construction 
coete will be about 8 percent more 
for sunlifht-saving. skinnier 
bulldiage. But ha feels that, in 
feneral, architects prefer the more

E» fu l period repreaented by the 
ux Arte buildings of the 1820s to 

1180s, and have b ^  forced into 
designing boxy skyscrapers by 
cost-conscious developers.

"The buildings built from the 
USDs to the 1970s are the most 
bland, obnoxious buildings 
possible.'' said Grand Dehart, 
e x e c u t i v e  d i r e c t o r  o f the 
Foundation for Snn Francisco’s 
Architectural Heritage.

Dehart said he believes the 
significant loss in historic buildings 
— 34 were demolished between 1079 
and l l t l  — helped focus public 
pressure on officials to save such 
structures. The Downtown Plan 
was the answer.

City planner Macris said he 
wants to convince companies that 
it is unnecessary to flee to the 
suburbs for space to house massive 
computer operations, that the 
South-of-Market area is ideal for 
such large buildings.

It is in that low-rent district that 
some rules of the plan can be bent 
because of something called 
T r a n s f e r  o f  D e v e l o p m e n t

Rigits.TDRs are deiigned to act as 
inosntives to shift growth out of the 
downtown business district and to 
preserve older, smaller buildings 
in the Financial District.

For example, a building owner 
Who dec ided to preserve e 
structure that did not use the 
nliownbie height and density limits 
in one area could transfer the 
unused space allotments to a 
building in another ares.

Tbs TDRe have eased some of 
the criticism from developers. 
Craig McCarty, development 
manager for the giant Bechtel 
Group Inc., is not happy with limits 
on construction in the financUl 
district or the projected higher 
coats for conforming to building

fídeiines that cut square footage.
t he said the TDRs provide 

“ some very positive elements, in 
terms of planning and control."

On the other hand, people who 
want powth limited, not shifted, 
areunnsppy.

Between 1945 and 1981, office 
construction more then doubled, 
from 26 miBion square feet to 55 
million square feet, and some 
growth critics Say there is no 
indication that rate will change 

“ Growth is going to go on at 
whatever rate developers want it," 
said Gerald Cauthen, former 
project manager for the Municipal 
Railway, which runs the city's 
public transportation.
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BOND BEAUTIES—American film  producer 
Albert R. Broccoli, center, is surrounded by 
some of the female members o f the cast of the 
latest James Bond movie, "A View to K ill,"

during a recent break in the film ing in 
Chantilly, France. British actor Roger Moore 
will protray the title role of Agent 007. (A P  
Laserphoto)

Playwright sets revolt to music
By HERBERTG. McCANN 

Associated Press Writer
TULSA, Okia ( AP ) — Two years 

before playwright Pat Daugherty 
was born, students and factory 
workers in Hungary rose up m 
revolt against the Communist 
government installed by the Soviet 
Union after World War II 

Daugherty has put the events of 
those days in 1956 to rock music in 
a play that is to premiere 
Wednesday at the University of 
Tulsa's Westby Center 

The Hungarian revolt was an 
event Daugherty admits he knew 
nothing about five years ago That 
was when the subject came up 
during a discussion he was having 
with a group of friends.

"I can t remember exactly what 
we were talking about, but the 
Hungarian revolt came up in the 
conversation." Daugherty said "It 
was something I never heard of 
before It was before my time "

The two-week-long revolt broke 
out Oct 23. 1956 It was not 
planned but spread quickly 

It began in Budapest. Hungary's 
capital, with a march by students 
and workers who intended to 
presen t a petition  to the 
Communist rulers seeking greater 
freedom At that time, a whisper of 
discontent among Hungarians 
guaranteed visits from the secret 
^ ic e

For some unexplainable reason 
thousands joined the marchers as 
they made their way up a Budapest 
street The marchers made their 
way to two city squares where 
speaker after speaker demanded 
that the Soviets leave Hungary. 
That night Soviet troops entered 
the city and fighting began 

In the following two weeks the 
Soviets rushed nearly 5.000 tanks 
and more than 200.000 soldiers into 
Hungary to crush the revolt The 
rebels destroyed about 360 Soviet 
tanks and killed several thousand 
soldiers

Estimates of the number of 
rebels killed range from 2,700 to 
13.000 About 20.000 were wounded 
fighting the troops.

During and after the fighting 
about 200.000 people fled the 
country The U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service reports 
about 30,715 came to the United 
States.

Daugherty calls his play on those 
events "Available Champions." 
The story line revolves around the 
lives of nine students who are 
caught up In the revolt 

Although Daugherty ia not of 
Hungarian ancestry, he said he 
was stirred by the events of those 
October and November days. It 
was the fact that so much 
happened In those 14 or so days that 
drew him to create a play on the ' 
subject, he said.

"The most impressive thing 
sbout the revolution was the

he

Hungarians' love of life and a sense 
and desire for freedom," said 
Daugherty "It is something that is 
taken for granted here "

According to Daugherty, the 
main character of the play is 
Shandor Andrassy. a student who 
wants his country free, but doesn't 
want war as the price of freedom 

The play follows him as 
gradually swept up in the revolt 
largely against his will 

There is a villain in the piece 
also, the outside world that failed 
to come to the aid of the 
Hungarians as they fought against 
overwhelming odds 

Spaced throughout the play are 
14 rock tunes. Music was getting a 
boost from Elvis Presley at the 
time of the revolt.

"Rock is a rebel's form of 
music. " said the 25:year-old 
C h elsea . Okla. native “ I 
specifically wanted to the music to 
have an upbeat f la ir "

Another reason he used rock 
music was to make the story relate 
to today's society, said Daugherty, 
a University of Tulsa graduate.

To make his play credible.

Daugherty said he had to conduct 
months of research.

" I  also interviewed several 
people who took part in the revolt," 
he said "It took me a year to 
write "

Daugherty said the 15 members 
of the cast also have done their own 
research for their performances. 
He recently had two veterans of the 
revolt at rehearsals to give the cast 
feedback on their performances. 
The cast asked questions of the 
former freedom fighters, who 
showed film of the events of those 
two weeks.

" I t  has made a tremendous 
difference in the way the members 
of the cast approach their 
performances," he said

The only play participant of 
Hungarian ancestry is Gary Szabo, 
whose father participated in the 
revolt Szabo designed the set, 
which w ill fea tu re  a torn 
Hungarian flag

"A v a ila b le  Champions" is 
Daugherty's fourth musical, and 
he considers it his most ambitious.

"This (the play) has been a labor 
of love for me. " he said
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STDRmUJinOOlUS AI1D DOORS
Beautiful, durable, energy-saving storm doors and 
windows are good for your home and budget oil year. 
By helping keep your expensive heated air inside dur
ing the winter months, they con reduce your energy 
bills and keep your family more comfortable. T h ^  
even help keep your home cooler in the summer so you 
save on expensive air conditioning bills.
At ArcNes we custom make each door and window to 
assure you a perfect fit, maximum insulating value 
and long life. Decorator colors and careful design 
mean great looks for your home and convenience for 
you, too.

Free estirrxites by appointment

A R C H IE ’S
ALUMINUM FAB

401 E. O oven 665-8766

Taxpayers won’t foot bill 
for the G O P convention

DALLAS (A P ) — Want to buy a 
mug featuring President Reagan 
for ISOO, a sculpture of a "lovely 
elephant h erd " for ^,500, or 
maybe just some T-shirts, belt 
buckles or red. white and blue 
cowboy hats?

It’s all for a good cause, say 
Republican National Convention 
promoters, because it helps ensure 
Dallas retains its unusual status as 
a political convention host city.

Unlike most other cities that 
have entertained national political 
conventions, Dallas has steadfastly 
refused to spend any public money 
on the event.

“ We don’t pay for any other 
convention through tax dollars,”  
said C ity  M anager Charles 
Anderson, "so the decision was 
made that we would raise private 
funds to provide the city’s share of 
the cost ”

Texas law also prohibits cities 
from donating money to a political 
convention, according to Lillian 
Bradshaw, special assistant to the 
city manager.

The city originally planned to 
spend 53.9 m illion  on the 
convention, all of it to be raisecj 
through donations to a private 
organization called the Dallas 
Convention Fund.

But added expenses, the need for 
extra security in particular, have 
forced the c ity to ask the

Republican Ifational Committee 
for help and to begin marketing 
convention souvenirs.

The city’s share of the budget — 
the whole event is estimated to cost 
more than |15 7 million — now is 
hovering between |4.5 million and 
95million, Ms. Bradshaw said.

Most of the extra $500,000 to 91 
million cost should be borne by the 
GOP, she said, and souvenir sales, 
which are targeted to bring in 
about 9300,000. should help close 
the budget gap.

The mementos — designed never 
to let the buyer forget the 1994 
Republican convention or Dallas — 
include the 92,900 elephant 
sculpture, the $5(10 mug of Reagan 
that his daughter Maureen 
(ksigned, and coffee mugs with the 
Great Seal.

As for the rest of the convention’s

cost, most of it will be spent by the 
R ^ b lican  National Committee 
for planning and staging the event, 
officials said.

The petty itself is prohibited 
from spending any money on the 
convention and can use only 
w hatever funds the Federal 
Elections Commission provides.

That figure originally stood at 
99.01 million for both parties, but 
Congress receiXly tossed in an 
extra 92 million each to help meet 
costs, according to Gary Hoitsma, 
the GOP convention’s director of 
communications.

The partisan Republican Host 
Committee, which will wine, dine 
and entertain delegates and their 
guests, also is part of the 
convention’s budget and has raised 
9700,000 in private donations.

Are Bod Debts Eating Your Profits? 
Let MCSI Help You Collect.

If We Don't Collect, It Costs You Nothing. We Are A 
Professional Collection Agency, Member Of The Ameri
can Collection Assn.

c M e d i -C o m m  <Scxvic£.i, One.

P.O. BOX 2855 Pompo 665-0119
If no answer coll 806-372-3282

LA ST MINUTE

Back-to-School Sale
Save 20%
Get ahead of the 
class In fleecy 
frontrunners.
Sale  4.80 to 12.80
Boys' play parts of acrylic/cotton or 
all acry lic  fleece in great colors.

Reg. Sale
Big boys' sizes S .M .L.XL :
Crew neck pullover..........  7.00 5.60
Hooded zip-front vest . . .  12.00 9.60
Drawstring p a n ts ............. 7.50 6.00
Layered-look polyester/cotton

Little boys' sizes S.M .L:
Hooded zip-front top . . .  9.00 7.20
Drawstring p a n ts ............. 6.00 4.80

Sale 4.40 to 9.60
G irls' ready-to-go-together parts in 
acrylic  fleece for colorful plays.
Big girls' sizes S .M .L: Reg. Sale
Crewneck pullover _____ 7.00 5.60
Zip-front v e s t .......................11 .(X) 8.80
Draw stringf> ants............. 7.00 5.60
Sal« prtcat «(lacllva through Saturday.

§
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Shop JC Ponnoy 
Mon6sy*Sotiirdoy 
10 o.in.-O p.M.

•isa4. J. C. ̂ nwrComaww. toe

®JCFtemey
-  -  Pompo Moil J

Shop JC Pannay
Cotolog
665-6516
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STARTING  TO COOK— Using hoes, workers 
spread the batter to cook the world 's largest 
pancake, made Saturday in H ighgate. Vt. The 
batter, whipped in the cement m ixer shown in 
the rear, came out o f the m ixer onto the

JL
specially made pan and was cooked over a 
one-ton charcoal fire. It was raised by a crane 
and flipped by a cable suspended from  a 
helicopter. (A P  Laserphotol

W ar objectors hold reunion
By MICHAEL ARGENTO 

York Dally Record
YORK. Pa. (A P ) — During 

World War II. Tim Lefever served 
time in prison rather than kill 
German or Japanese soldiers.

Lefever was one of thousands of 
conscientious objectors who chose 
not to serve during the war. Some 
worked in camps to build national 
parks. Others worked in hospitals. 
But Lefever was among the few 
hundred who went to prison for 
their beliefs.

“ Everybody who went to prison 
had different feelings about it at 
the time.”  Lefever said. "But we 
all had a conviction not to go to 
war."

Lefever. 68. and about 35 others 
who spent time during the war in 
the federal prison in Ashland. Ky.. 
met recently for a reunion at 
Lefever's Stoverstown homestead 
near Spring Grove.

They try to meet every three 
years, to talk about old times and 
discuss issues drawing their 
interest now.There was talk about 
p o lit ic s ,  r e l ig io n ,  e n e rg y  
conservation, nutrition and why 
they did what they did more than 40 
years ago.

For some, their objection rose 
from a moral imperative. For 
others, it was a re lig iou s  
conviction. But they all shared a 
pacifist vision. There couldn't be a 
war if nobody went along with it.

Lefever applied for conscientious 
objector status for “ morally 
pragmatic" reasons.

“ I couldn’t seem to understand

why so-called rational human 
beings were battling each other 
until the other was dead and then 
sit down to negotiate when they 
c o u l d  h a v e  n e g o t i a t e d  
beforehand." he said.

When war broke out. he was a 
g ra d u a te  student studying 
engineering. He went to work in a 
factory that was soon contributing 
to the war effort. He quit in protest 
in 1942 and was drafted.

After applying for conscientious 
objector status. Lefever was sent 
to a camp for incorrigibles in 
Manlos. Colo. The government sent 
him there because Lefever had 
been arrested picketing in front of 
the British Embassy in the early 
1940s.

From there. Lefever went to 
federal court in Scranton, where he 
was convicted of disobeying the 
government and sentenced to two 
years in prison. After a short time 
in the Scranton city jail, he was 
sent to Ashland

There he met other conscientious 
ob jectors who. like himself, 
decided to watch the war from a 
prison cell rather than a foxhole. 
There were about 100 conscientious 
objectors in the prison and they all 
soon became friends.

“ We all had. and still have, a 
great affinity for each other. We 
each had a great deal of respect for 
what the others did.”  he said "We 
may not see each other or 
correspond frequently, but we do 
keep in touch."

After nine months. Lefever was 
paroled from prison and spent the

Professor’s class looks to 
past ideas for future use

By MARTHA WAGGONER 
Associated Press Wfiter

R A L E IG H . N.C. ( A P )  — 
Students in Professor Gerald 
Elkan's course. “ Entering the 21st 
Century.”  at North Carolina State 
University are learning that 
sometimes the best designs are the 
old designs.

The course is based on a 1981 
Global 2000 study of what the world 
will be like in the year 2000. Elkan 
said in a recen t telephone 
interview.

“ My thinking is that all the 
students (in his class) will be about 
40 years old then and be at the 
height of their cvreers.”  he said. If 
the students are to make an impact 
on the world, it will happen then, he 
said.

The c la s s  s tu d ie s  food  
production, energy and mineral 
resources and the quality of life.

“ We see what we can do and 
what the problems are and what we 
might be able to do to alleviate 
some of the problems.”  Elkan said.

Elkan's students are required to 
write a paper or design a project 
that can be used to help solve some 
the problems the world will face in 
2000

And the students are discovering 
that  f o r  som e  c o u n t r i e s ,  
high-technology may not be the 
answer.

“ W e ' v e  noted that  high 
technology isn’t necessarily the 
way to go to alleviate nroblems in 
the Third World.”  Elkan said. 
“ With sophisticated equipment, if 
a gasket goes bad. the whole thing 
goes out of kilter, and they can't 
get the part for a year.”

One of the discoveries the 
students have made about the past 
is a piece of equipment calied a 
hydraulic ram. Elkan said he had 
learned of the rams and suggest^ 

« to mechanical engineering student 
David Eichenberger of Raleigh 
that he build ond for his project.

The pump, which uses the 
hydraulic action of flowing water 
to push water  uphil l ,  was 
developed around 1710 in Great 
Britain. It provided water for cities 
In the United States with 20.000 to 
40.000 people, he said.

Eichenberger built a ram for |42. 
but tt's “ not foolproof, it still has 
bugs in tt that need to be worked 
ouL”  Elkan said.

He said several people have 
approached the student and the

professor about manufacturing the 
pump for developing countries.

“ We want to be real careful that 
it's done for developing countries 
and not for people who do it for 
profit.”  Elkan said.

Meanwhile, as word of the 
project spread. Elkan and his 
stu^nt learned of a hydraulic still 
operating on North Carolina's 
Roan Mountain About the size of a 
vacuum cleaner, it lifts water 500 
feet from a small stream to a

SOU TH W EST
BUSINESS MACHINES

726 N. Hobart • Pampa, Taxas 79065
806-665-5719

New IBM "Selectric 
T  ypewriters

/#

: .

IBM Mod«! 
721 SM«ctric ^595

On March 2(X 1984 IBM discontinued the "Selec- 
tric”  model 72\ typewriter. Southwest Business 
Mochines, through a  special purchase, has ac- 
qukwd a limited number o f these typewriters in 
original factory cartons. These mocbines vriH be 
dosed out o f this unbelievable price and with full 
90 day warranty. Quantity is K m i^ , so caN today!

Civilian expert gives lab ‘A ’ rating

remaining two years of his 
sentence working in a hospital in 
Washington Others, though, 
served their complete sentence, he 
said

“ T h e y  d i d n ’ t w ant to 
compromise.”  he said. “ But I saw 
it as a chance to do more satisfying 
work. Not just the 'make work’ 
they gave us in the prison "

After the war, Lefever settled in 
rural York County to raise a family 
and live off the land About 12 years 
ago, Lefever and Larry Gama, a 
professor of history at the Friends 
College in Wilmington. Ohio, 
organized the First Unofficial' 
Ashland. Ky.. Prison Reunion.

Since then, conscientious 
objectors from the Korean and 
Vietnam wars have joined their 
brethren during these reunions to 
talk about war and peace.

As time goes by. Lefever said it 
has become harder to justify his 
position during World War II.

“ It wasn't difficult for me to 
make my decision then I'd been a 
pacifist all my life.The problem is 
it's hard to justify to people now 
They look at Hitler as the antithesis 
of morality and he had to be 
destroyed at any co s t" Many of 
those who objected to serving in the 
military during World War II. 
Lefever said, have remained 
pacifists. Many are active in the 
new peace and nuclear freeze 
movements.

“ We realize that there won't be 
any conscientious objectors in the 
next war We won't be able to make 
that choice. We'll all be victims." 
he said

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (A P ) -  A 
favorable report on operations at 
the Brooks Air Force Base Drug 
Tes tin g  L ab o ra tory  is not 
accurate, but jiist what the 
miiitary wants to hear, a former 
lab worker says.

Joseph Whitson Jr., former chief 
of quality controi at the lab. says 
the report by a civilian toxicologist 
is designed to discredit him.

W h itson  was the c h ie f  
whlstieblower on the lab. which 
processes thousands of urine 
samples each year for soldiers 
suspected of drug use.

Whitson has charged the lab was 
run in a haphazard manner, that 
some soldiers were the victims of 
tests that falsely indicated they 
had used drugs and that base

command exerted undue influence 
on lab personnel to keep them from 
c o o p e ra t in g  w ith  law yers  
representing soldiers.

But the recent report, produced 
by Dr. Mahoud A. ElSohly, said the 
lab was conducting reliable tests.

“ There was some indication of 
personnel problems in the quality 
control section, but there was no 
indication of any false positives.”  
ElSohly said.

E lSohly. o f the Research 
Institute o f Pharm aceutical 
Sciences at the University of 
M ississipp i, is a nationally 
recognized expert on forensic 
toxicology, said Coi. George 
Lathrop. head of the epidemiology 
division at Brooks.

Whitson, who claimed he was

demoted when he complained of 
lab procedures, said ElSohly's 
report is an attempt by the military 
to cover up lab mistakes and to 
discredit him.

W hitson's attorney George 
Scharmen said ElSohly is “ just a 
big gun hired by the government to 
discredit my client.”

Whitson said, the report is 
“ designed to tell the lab what they 
wanted to hear; That everything is 
working good.”

ElSohly based his report on a 
one-week investigation of the lab.

Also expected to make reports 
soon are the Department of 
D e fe n s e ,  th e  A ir  F o rc e  
headquarters. Air Force Systems 
Command headquarters and the 
Aerospace Medical Division.

Bed-and-Bath Sale

Sale 2.99
MSB

twin

Flower-fancied 
printed sheets
Reg. 4.99. Posies bloom any season 
on these easy-care polyester/cotton 
sheets with subtle stripes in the 
background. Flat and fitted are the 
same price.

Reg. Sale
Full sh eet.....................  7.99 5.99
Queen sheet..,................13.99 11.99
Pillowcases by the pair:
Standard....................... 6 99 4.99
Q ueen ..........................  7.99 5.99
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popular camping and picnic area 
on the 6,z85-foot-high summit at a 
rate of two gallons of water a 
minute

The pump is maintained by local 
mechanic Oscar Queen, who is 
employed by the U S. Forest 
Services.

Elkan said Queen reported that 
“ except for having to change a 
gasket once in a while, or a relief 
valve plugging it up. it just runs 
year in and year out "
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20% off
A strofill* bedpillow s
Sale 3.99 standard
Reg. 4.99. Multicolor cotton ticking cover with 
corded edges. Plumped with Astrofill* poly
ester fiberflll for restful nights.
Queen size. Reg. 7.99 Sole 6.39 
Sale prtcea altecttve through Sahirday.

Sale 3.49«.
T h irsty  all-cotton  
M edallion tow els
Reg. 4.99. Plush-touch beauties in 1(X)% 
cotton for real soak-up luxury. More elegance 
in the rich woven border design and 
delectable choice of colors.
Hand towel. Reg 3.50' ta le  2.49 
Wash cloth. Reg. 2.19 ta le  1J9

/

Shop JC Ponnoy 
Mondoy-Soturday 
10 o.m.-9 p.m.

• Ita«. J  C  tenney Cem awiy. HW

JCFtenney
Pompo M oll

Shop Pofinoy
Cofoloo
665-6516
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Decorate cheaply with Imck alley finds
By BARBARA MAYER 

AP Ncwsfeatarct
Coffee Ubie decorating books 

are all very well. But Mary GilUatt, 
who has written a few of them 
herself, says “ most peopie really 
need much more basic help.”

They need inexpensive ideas 
they can execute themselves as 
well as a dose of self-confidence 
about home decorating Outside 
the larger cities, many are not 
aware “ the most interesting new 
decorating trend in interior design 
is a very stylish form of making 
do."

According to Ms. Gilliatt, 
improvisation and imaginative 
recycling have become something 
of an art form. Some people —

e s p e c i a l l y  y o u n g  u rb an  
professionals — are salvaging 
mater ia l s  f rom Junkyards, 
secondhand stores and surplus 
warehouses, then combining them 
with innnuity to produce a fresh 
and lively style.

An example of what she means is 
found in her suggestions for 
turning a piece of purchased 
quarter-inch-thick or thicker glass 
into a coffee table.

You could use equal sections of 
drain pipe to form round legs, one 
at each comer. You could find a 
sturdy cardboard box, fill it with 
bricks for stability and cover it 
with a carpet remnant before 
setting the glass on top. Another 
idea is to press two large flower

rvicc, filling them with 
before setting

pots into:
earth for stability 
the glass top on them.

Even better — since it also 
provides for storage — would be to 
collect some sturdy wine racks 
(they’re often made of wrought, 
iron or o f wood and metal 
combinations) and use them to 
store wine in open view and to hold 
up the coffee table glass.

In each case, she said, the 
resulting table wouldn’t look 
m a k e s h i f t ,  y e t  m ig h t  be 
substantially less expensive than a 
purchased glass-top coffee table.

These and other suggestions are 
found in her hook “ Decorating on 
the Cheap.’ ’

Among some of her favorite 
low-cost decorating ingredients are 
hollow core doors. “ They are 
inexpenatve, easy to find at

building supply houses and come in 
a variety of siaes. Their uses: as 
bases for home-made sofas and 
platform beds, and as desk and 
dining-table tops and siAes. Or you 
could use a hollow-cu e door to 
form a platform to provide interest 
and aoned living in a one-room 
studio apartment.

The easiest low-cost room 
changer is paint. You can paint a 
floor and stencil a pattern on it or 
you can find a beat-up piece of 
furniture in the street, give it a 
scrubbing and a coat of paint in 
some extraordinary color or mix of 
colors and end up with a 
spectacular result, she said.

She also finds fabric useful. It 
can be stapled to walls, stretched 
over a frame to make a screen, 
draped over a cardboard form for 
an instant table, turned into

Dear Abby

For young shoplifter, beivg 
caught freed her for life 

By Abigail Van Buren
• 19M by Untvarnl Pf«M Syndicatt

DEAR ABBY: The letter from  the 
woman who shoplifted a 78-cent box 
of candy brought back memories.

When I was a young girl, I helped 
another girl steal a 10-cent ring 
from a 5-and-10-cent store. (She 
“ accidentally”  knocked the ring to 
the floor, I picked it up and slipped it 
to her, and she put it in her purse.)

I slept over at her house that 
night. We had a fight, and I told her 
if  she didn’t shut up and let me go to 
sleep, I would tell her mother about 
the ring she stole. Her mother heard 
us, ctune into the room and said, 
“ What r ^ ? ”

My friend had to tell her mother 
the truth, so the next day her mother 
and my mother march^ the two of 
us back to the store, made us confess 
to the clerk and return the ring. 
Abby, that was the worst moment of 
my life, but it was one of the best 
lessons I have ever learned.

U  happened 64 years ago, and 
from that day on I was never 
tempted to steal a thing. 
NAMELESS IN LANCASTER. PA.

D E A R  N A M E L E S S :  Y o u r  
friend ’s mother was w ise. An 
ounM o f  humiliation is w orth  a 
pound o f  punishment.

DEAR ABBY: I hope you can 
settle a difference of opinion between 
my mother and me. My husband 
and I received a wedding invitation, 
and in it was requested, "No gifts, 
please.”

My mother thinks it means, “ Do 
not buy a gift; we prefer money 
instead.”  I think it means no gifts of 
any kind.

Abby, is a monetary gift con
sidered a gift?

US IN SELMA, ALA.

D EAR US: A  monetary g ift  is 
indeed a gift. “ No gifts, please”  
means don’t bring a present o f  
any kind.

that I had instigated it
Another therapist was able to 

help me face my real problem, which 
has nothing to do with sex. (I had 
been raised by a domineering, 
mentally sick mother.) The second 
therapist also helped me to deal 
with this sicko who had subtly 
seduced me. I hope this isn’t too long 
for your column. It could help other 
women who think therapists can do 
no wrong.

ANOTHER VICTIM
D E AR  V IC TIM : You say “ he’s 

still out there.”  Why should he 
go  unpunished, free to do to 
other women what he did to 
you? I f  you haven’t let him know 
that you are w ise to him now, 
please consider it. It  may not be 
too late to report his unprofes
sional conduct to the proper 
authorities.

. DEAR ABBY: 1 have been reading 
with interest the controversy re
garding how “ dirty”  money is 
reputed to be. I am now retired, but I 
worked in a bank for almost 50 
years, during which time I per
sonally handled at least a million 
dollars a week. Never did I, or any 
bank employee I knew, contract a 
disease because of contaminated 
money.

Over the years I learned that the 
three favorite places for carrying 
hidden currency were in shoes, socks 
and ladies’ underwear. (One lady 
came in to deposit $400, $300 of 
which she had stashed in her bra in 
case she got mugged. She didn’t get 
mugged, but the $300 in her bra had 
dropped out on her way to the bank!)

I could usually tell if a person kept 
his cash with the linens and moth
balls, in a coffee can or hidden in the 
basement. And due to the slight 

' changes in the design of the bills, I 
could also tell how long it had been 
kept in the favorite hiding place.

OHIO BANKER

By LUELLA KLEIN, M.D. 
^ m McM The Americai 
Coilegc ef Obsictriclaas 

aud Gyuecelegista
What do kitty litter boxes and 

rare lamb chops have in common?
They should both be avoided 

during pregnancy. Raw or 
undercooked meat and cats who 
are let outdoors are the two major 
ways that a human can be infected 
by the disease toxoplasmosis.

Toxoplasmosis is caused by a 
parasite which infects warm - 
blooded animals. Humans acquire 
the disease most often either by 
eating raw or undercooked pork or 
iamb (less often beef) or from the 
feces of an infected cat, which is 
apparently the only animal to shed 
the parasite.

Near ly  I-3rd o f the U.S. 
popu la t i on  has contracted 
toxoplasmosis, which causes no or 
mild flu - like symptoms. After the 
initial infection, the parasite 
becomes inactive in a person’s 
system. A woman who develops the 
(Usease for the first time during 
pregnancy also may have no 
symptoms, but the parasite can 
cause severe damage or be fatal to 
her unborn fetus. Not all women 
who contract the disease during 
pregnancy pass it along to their 
baby but each year about 3,000 
infants are diagnosed as having 
toxoplasmosis.

Luckily, this disease can be 
prevented in several ways. If you 
are a cat owner who is planning to 
become pregnant, feed your cat 
only commercial cat food or well - 
cooked meat and try to avoid close 
contact with the animal during

pregnancy.
Outdoor cats should be kept 

outdoors and indoor cats inside. 
Someone else besides you should 
clean the litter box daily; if you 
have to do it, use disposable gloves 
and wash your hands thoroughly.

If cats have access to your 
garden or children’s sandboxes, 
follow the same precautions. Wear 
gloves while gardening and wash 
your hands and any homegrown 
food complete ly .  Fl ies and 
cockroaches can also transmit the 
parasite so keep an eyt out for 
these household pests.

When preparing any raw or 
undercooked meat, make sure to 
clean thoroughly work utensils and 
surfaces afterwards. During your 
pregnancy, cook beef and lamb 
until pink or greyish - pink, chicken 
and pork until white.

I f  a w o m a n  d e v e l o p s  
toxoplasmosis in pregnancy, the 
treatment will depend mainly on 
when in pregnancy she became 
infected. Although the earlier in 
pregnancy the woman contracts 
the disease, the less likely she is to 
pass it,along to her baby, but the 
higher the chances of serious birth 
defects. So, during pregnancy, the 
physician may recommend either 
drug treatment or a therapeutic 
abortion, especially if the infection 
occurs within the first three 
months of pregnancy.

Although your canQhes of 
developing toxoplasmosis during 
pregnancy are slight, why risk it? 
While you’re pregnant, switch to 
medium instead of rare lamb and 
let someone else take care of kitty.

slip-cover material or hung on 
dowels at the window for a low-cost 
window dressing.

In her book, good ideas that can 
be executed Inexpensively are 
shown and information is provided 
on techniques o f  painting, 
wal lpapering, stenciling and 
low-cost lighting, among other 
subjects.

An example of a low-cost but 
high-style way to use wallpaper is 
this; hang lining paper (M a roll 
and designed to go under 
wallpaper) on the wall; then create 
a custom wallpaper by splattering 
random dots, drips and splotches 
on the paper.

Low-cost or no-cost solutions are 
a necessity for many paying big 
city rents. A New York City 
apartment furnished with thrift 
s l ^  finds and abandoned furniture 
reveals the necessary technique 
for creating a home with only a 
small amount of cash.

The apartment dweller found a 
rusted iron bedstead in a thrift 
shop ($1), scrubbed and derusted 
it. painted it white, and then used 
noover’s quilts as a covering for the 
bed. She created a fake fireplace to

give character to a room from 
scrap wood and ceramic tiles 
which she ghied to the “ interior”  of 
the “ fireplace.”

A decorating miracle was 
pertormed by snother New Yorker 
who spent $$00 to furnish a 
13-by-30-foot studio apartment. The 
top of a large multipurpose table Is 
a subway grating he found in the 
street, cleaned and painted. The 
table base is a former wire-grid 
trash bag holder. To create a solid 
s u r f a c e  on p a r t  o f  the 
grating-table, he placed a large 
baker’s tray and a cafeteria tray — 
cleaned and painted — which he 
found in the street.

A pair of discarded doors 
became a platform for a sleeping 
l o f t  and t w o  d i s c a r d e d  
captain’s-styie chairs were given a 
stylish paint job in which four 
colors are combined to make a pair 
of “ new wave”  chairs. A long 
plastic laminated shelf serves as a 
sideboard. He found it outside a 
construction site and cut it to fit his 
space. It rests on stacked metal 
milk crates.-------

( “ Decorating on the Cheap”  is 
published by Workman.)

Mortgage tip for cautious consumers
To make your hard • earned cash 

work harder for you. consider the 
following insider tips from bank 
officers and stockbrokers culled 
from a current Family Circle 
magazine article.

If mortgage interest rates drop 
below what you are currently 
paying by two percentage points, it 
may be worth your while to 
refinance your ^mortgage. But 
before you proceed, look into any

pre - paynwnt penalties on your 
present mortgage, as well as any 
bank, legal and filing fees that you 
would be charged if you take on a 
new mortgage.

JJ
Jumping-Jacks.'

Most feet are born perfect They $hooW slay that way

Value - Selection - Satisfaction
Back to School

V
V

Kid Proof
Leather 12V4-3 

B-D width 
Navy-Burgundy 

Your Choice

•29”

Grey/White 
Pink/White 

Blue/Egg Shell
B-D Widths

8VÍ-3

Familŷ ^̂  
Shoe Store

Hour*
9-5:S0

Mon.-Sat.

Forn erly John Colli. Shor Slorc 
Downlown Pompa

DEAR ABBY: Your letter warning 
women about unethical paycho- 
therapista was excellent. I ’m saving 
it. I was a victim 15 years ago. He’s 
still out there practicing.

It' might help to warn others that 
many unethical therapists have 
excellent “ Unea.”  He ig n o ^  my 
real problem and kept steering our 
conversations back to sex. He asked 
me to write down my sexual 
fantasies, and he even loaned me a 
book of erotic stories that he asked 
me to discuss with him. Then he 
asked if he could come to my home 
to see me. (My husband was over
seas.) How dumb I was!

After he got what he wanted, he 
dropped me. I felt guilty for seven 
years because he made me believe

R.N. Needed - Day Position
To begin as part time with 

possibility of Full time

' 4-

Management position 
9.50 per hour 
Travel reinbursement pay 
2 weeks paid vacation 

; Paid Holidays • Dental & Health Ins. 
Profit sharing program available 
Call Donna Vinson

Coronado Home Health 
66S-00S9

i t « * '

OV

DAYLIGHT
DONUTS * ^ O f

00/

Donuts . . . .
Rolls .........
T o c o s .........
Toco Burger

50

for

for

301 W. KINGSMILL 
1328 N. HOBART

(Offor good til Aug. 22)

TWO LOCATIONS
M-F 5 a.Rr.-5 p.M. • Sot. 5 ain.-3 p.i

doz.
$ ] 0 0

$ ] 0 0

$ ] 2 5

•)

665-4405
665-5350

C A R P E T

Come in and see them today!

The Best Selection, The Best Quality

Prices starting at

Sculptured
Plush
Kitchen
Commercial Custom Installed 

Over 9/16” quality pad.

A ll in the 
latest colors 
and styles 
you’ve been 
lookings for

C O V A L T ’ S H O M E S U P P L Y
1415 N. Bonks 665-5861
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SHADES OF THE SOUTHWEST. Santa Fe — 
newest and brightest star on Am erica 's 
furniture - style horizon — shines in both 
trad itiona l and con tem porary  in terio rs . 
Thom asville 's  pace - setting collection is 
illustrated with an imposing two - piece closed 
deck and buffet. Slight nicks and imperfections 
in rustic pecan woods appear in a warm 
"Adobe " finish. The cabinetry features canted

corners, wide parting rails, and burnished brass 
hardware. Beveled, leaded glass, a m irrored 
back, can lights and H - inch glass shelving 
belie the furniture s rugged construction. The 
oval dining table has a herringbone parquet top 
with two 18-inch matching leaves allowing 
extension to 94 inches. Arm and side chairs have 
cane backs and slip seats.

Here’s the Answer
By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatnret

Q. — Our house has stucco on the 
lower part of it. It has been in good 
shape over the 20 years we have 
had the house, but now is starting 
to need repa irs  in various 
locations. We had expected to be 
able to patch the holes and slight 
gaps, but now have been told you 
must chip away the old material 
down to the lath and then build up 
sections in several layers. This 
would make it a major job. Did we 
have the wrong belief all along or is

Smith
family
meets

The family of the late Ida Mae 
(Ford) and Samuel Ford Smith Sr 
of Merkel joined for their 15th 
annual reunion July 27-29 at the 
campgrounds of Lake Murray 
State Park in Ardmore, Okla.

Attending from Pgmpa were 
Billy Pete and Russell Dean 
Hughes, Karen Sue (Hughes), 
Chrissa Michelle and Joshua 
Daniel Bowles.

Hosting the three - day event 
were Kenneth and Barbara Jean 
(Hughes) Wood of Paula Valley, 
Okla Activities included three 
home - cooked meals each day, 
swimming, skiing, boat riding, 
fishing, bike riding, table games 
and outdoor sports.

The Saturday noon business 
session was called together by the 
1984 president, James Graves. 
Family members decided to have 
the 1985 reunion at Lake Murray 
again on the first weekend in 
August.

1965 officers are Bill G. Priddy 
Jr, president; Berry Ford Smith, 
vice president; Barbara Jean 
Wood, secretary • treasurer; 
Tammy Eugenia Jones, reporter 
and Myrna Loy Smith, historian.

The evening was spent with foot 
stomping, hand clapping, banjo, 
fiddle and guitar playing. On the 
banjo was Rick Kurtis; Ford 
(Buddy) Smith Jr., fiddle and Joe 
Hernandez, guitar.

Is a
child% lifa 

worth a  
phono ca ll?'
¥ p u  d e d d o .

Pn.'vent child abuse*

c.)iiI I I II f I'T lii

the information we got incorrect? 
If it turned out the major 
undertaking is necessary, is it 
something we could handle? We 
have had some experience in 
patching things like plaster walls, 
but never in extensive restuccoing 

A. — Both schools of thought are 
correct. It depends on how much 
repairing is required. If there are 
merely small cracks, holes and 
gaps, the repair work is similar to 
that of plaster and you can use 
patching p laster, spackling 
compound or one of the drywall 
joint compounds If the openings 
are larger than a few inches and 
are numerous and widespread, you 
might conceivably be able to 
handle the repairs yourself, but the 
chances are the entire wall needs 
attention, in which case a
professional will be needed.-------

Q. — We recently had flood 
conditions in our area and could not 
use the household water without 
boiling it. We were told this would 
kill any harmful bacteria and it 
probably did. but the water sure 
tasted flat and unpleasant Since 
we live in an area where such 
conditions occur about twice a 
year, please give us some advice 
the next time we have to boil water. 
Isn't there something we can do to 
make it more platable?

DESIGN SCDDCE—
309 W. Foster 665-0721

'G irto cn^
^environments
with the distinctive difference 
that shows they come from the source.

’Gjm mercial and Residential Design

Wh¡/ not rent a husband?

A. — The longer boiled water 
stands without being used, the 
more chance there is the flat taste 
will disappear. But most of the 
time, we cannot wait for it to 
change taste Try pouring it back 
and forth again and again between 
two clean contdiners before it is 
used. “ Again and again" in this 
case means between 10 and 15 
times, even more if necessary. 
Some people say the flat taste will 
go away if a little salt is added to 
the water You will have to make 
your own decision if you are on a 
salt-free diet.-------

Q. — I soon will be using lacquer 
in a sprayer for the first time. How 
much lacquer thinner should be 
used with it?

A. — Experiment, but it's usually 
between 25 and 35 percent If the 
lacquer is being used as a sealer, 
use the higher amount of thinner.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (A P ) -  
B ro k e n -a p p lia n c e s , shaky 
piumbing, paint-worn houses and 
broken-(lown buildings are bread 
and butter to Duane Wright.

The 4S-year-old farm-raised, 
ooe-time building contractor is a 
full-time handyman with his own 
business, which  he ca l ls  
“ Rent-a-Husband, Inc."

Just call him up and he'll fix it. 
He does everything from carpentry 
to painting, minor electrical work 
and plumbing, remodeling and 
even some car repairs.

Wright points out he doesn't 
perform all husbandly duties.

“ When I get crank calls, I 
usually ask the people what they 
want and that puts an end to it," he 
said. “ I get a lot of off-the-wall 
calls around the full m oon" 

Surprisingly, not all of Wright's 
customers are single women. 
Seventy percent, he says, are 
couples.

“ A lot of young people — both the 
husband and wife are working now 
and they don't want to spend their 
weekends working on the house," 
Wright said. “ We used to rely on 
men to do all these things. But 
we've become so specialized, and 
most people don't have the tools to 
do a lot of these things. Those that 
do, don't want to. They'd rather 
play golf ."

S o m e  w o m e n  u s e  
"Rent-A-Husband" to shame their 
husbands into doing household 
repairs. Wright said.

" I  have wives call me and tell me 
they %re glad we're in business 
because they could never get their 
husbands to do any thing 
otherwise." he said.

Wright was raised on a Kansas 
farm where he learned carpentry 
and car repair skills. He spent 
several years designing and 
bu i ld ing p r e c a s t  concrete 
buildings. He eventually had a stint 
in a brick plant.

"Rent-A-Husband, Inc." was 
born in 1981 when Wright's 
apartment complex manager had 
car trouble. A mechanic said he 
would charge her $450 to fix the 
problem, but Wright repaired the 
car for $45

“ She said I ought to rent myself 
out as husband." Wright recalled.

So they went into business 
together. But six months later, she 
married and left the company in 
his hands

“ I have a standing offer. I will 
give anyone 50 percent of the 
profits if they will run the 
business," he said.

Wright hasn't had many takers 
and he can't understand why. He 
said he's never lost a penny since 
the day "Rent-A-Husband, Inc." 
opened for business.

With a skilled executive at the 
helm, Wright estimates the 
business could earn $350,000 to 
$400,000 profit in five years 

He has done marketing research 
in Austin and Houston, where he 
estimates profits of $1 million a

year could be earned in five years.
"I 'v e  had eight to ten people 

wanting to franchise the business," 
he said̂ . “ I'm not sure I ’m going 
that direction, but I'm interested."

Wright is a stickler for quality. 
When he first started the business, 
he advertised and had enough work 
for eight people.

“ But the work wasn't getting 
done the way I wanted so I dropped 
the ads. I operate strictly off 
word-of-mouth these days,”  he 
said.

Still, Wright puts in 70-hour 
weeks and employs four to five

Textile exhibit
MAOIS(»I, Wis. (A P ) -  More than 

40 textiles ate featured in an exhibition, 
“ Woven Invention: Textiles From In
donesia,”  at the Elvehjem Museum of 
Art, University of Wisconsin, through 
S ^ .  2.

Traditional woven fabrics used for 
clothing and related purposes 
throughout the Indonesian archipelago 
have been selected to reveal the diver
sity of techniques, MUerns, colors and 
textures used by Indonesian female 
weavers.

part-time people to help him out. 
He has a file of aboiB 700 customers 
and most of them call on him 
several times a year.

Wright drives a large unmarked 
sedan while on repair calls.

“ People don’t wairt me to come 
out with a sign on my vehicle," he 
said.

He also o f f er s  consulting 
services for people who think they 
are being cheated by mechanics or 
builders, saying, " Y o u ’d be 
amazed at the people getting 
ripped o ff."

W ri^ t is not all work and no 
play. He likes to spend at least a 
week every month in Mexico. To 
give him more time there, he is 
expanding his business to offer a 
travel service to take people on 
mini-tours.

Wright says he is not looking to 
get rich o ff “ Rent-A-Husband,
Inc."

But, he says, “ If a yrunger 
person with more energy 'han I 
have and who is motivated to 
making money took it over, they 
could bring in a  million dollars a 
year.”

dw PORTABLE
So Convoniont —  For Work —

At Homo — And At Hay
CORDLESS TELEPHONE

Discover the ¡oys of 
Cobraphone cordless 
phortingi,

Reg. $129.95

$8 9 »s

HALL’S
Your Complete Sound Cenlrr

New extended nmgel Moke er re
ceive calk frem anywhere up te 
1000 feet away frem bace unit.

OFeaturing SKUR-LOC te pm- 
vent the unautherized uee ef 
yeur telephene line

Ofxclutive RINOUARD help* 
eliminate fake ringing when the 
remete handset k on diarge in 
the bene unit

OSelectoble Privacy Cedei selve 
interference problems caused 
from nearby cordless telephones

Ofxclusive Clear Call selector 
eptimiies voice darity

OLost number redial lets you cedi 
a number again with one button 

y when you get a busy sigrwd er rte

OWerfcs in ceniuttetien with yet 
present telepherte, touch tone < 
retory dial
OTests shew range may increase { 
or decrease depending on lee 
operating cenditiom

ModolCMIOSAC«0*o moî ia MxSuelBfm

100 W. Fttitr

(The techniques of using lacquer, 
varnish, shellac, stain, bleach, 
remover, etc., are detailed in Andy 
Lang's booklet. "Wood Finishing in 
the Home.”  which can be obtained 
by sending 50 cents and a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
to Know-How, P. 0. Box 477, 
Huntington, NY 11743. Questions of 
general interest will be answered 
in the column.)

Beveirly Teague.

Buy any two Stuffed Shirts, 
and they’ll give you their 
classic button-down free!

/

iW f

This may be the finest 
traditional button-down 
money can buy.

Which is why they’re 
giving it away.
It’s Stuffed Shirt’s rather 

unique way of introducing 
you to their new 
contemporary shirts.

(Tome in and buy any two 
Stuffed shirts and get 

from Stuffed Shirt 
their classic button

-down, fim  during 
lis manufacturer’s 

g ift with purchase 
promotion period.

I get the most « 
fashionable contemporary 
shirts and the finest 
traditional shirts you 
can buy.

/

1543 N. Hobart

j4i-oCand âó̂ ionó
We Understand Fashion 8t You%

9:30 • 6:00
Viso-Moster Chorge-American Express

669-7776
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Today's Crossword
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 SIwlaton part 
5 Monnofl Stata 
9 Hockay 

laagua (abbrj
12 City dirt
13 Windalorm 
U P aparo«

15 Fall in flakat
16 Protubaranca 

on a carnal
17 With (Lat)
16 Partaining to

a kidnay
20 Maka laca
21 Extraaanaory 

parcaption 
(abbr.)

22 Stappad
24 Land maaaura

(pl)
26 You (Fr.)
26 Paaaagaway 

of shops 
31 F e rro d  

una (abbr.)
33 Formar 

Midaast 
allianca 
(abbr.)

34 Hoia in a pan
38 Augury
39 Football 

laagua (abbr.)
40 Soviat rivar
41 Maintanance
44 Man's 

nicknama
45 Mats of fibers 
48 Fam features
50 Conjunction^
51 Over there 
54 Element
57 Daniab 

Dord
58 Hint 
00 Hindu

literature
61 Swamp
62 Poultry
63 Puts to work
64 Drug agency 

(abbr.)

MARVIN

65 Abstract 
being

66 Former 
weather
bureau

DOWN

1 Soviet Union 
(abbr.)

2 Unfrequented
3 Midday
4 In conflict (2 

wds.)
5 Exclamation __

of disgust .
6 Stretched 

tight
7 _  29

rnmar 3<>
8 Group of

seven "
9 Mora 3^

fastidious 36
10 Domicile 37
11 Blobs
19 Voodoo god 42
23 Soused 43
25 Part of battery 45

Answer to Previoua Punie
7 X T H
c u T 1
A 1 T

( J u u
□ □ □
□
□

1
T

o
□

In addition
Electrical unit
Nightclub
City on the
Rhone
Compact
Strangenass
Yaar (Sp.)
Sunfkwver
stats (abbr.)
Soul
Afflictive rash 
Breathe in

46 Cleaned off
47 Circus ring 
49 Broadway

offering
52 Cheers (Sp.)
53 Sisters
55 Son^s of 

praise
56 Space agency 

(abbr.)
59 Compass 

point

16

16

36 27

31

38

22

13

ia

48 46 47

80

87

• 1
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14

21
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STIVE CANYON By MiHon CaaNf
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

AM P ÜOVÜ, ß E S iO O D llO S  
T D  O U R  E D IT O R IA L  O k )  
L IB Ê L  L A IU S ...

IS A LVIlOS.iHEATWOG, 
S H T S T B R
lAJOULD R U fO O U E C  K IS  
O O W  G « \k )D A /Ü FH ER  IF 
T H ER E  lO fe H A LF A  6 U C K  
IIU IT  fO R  HIM y

JUST KJDO(»J(3,. SIR. 
. . .SIR?
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3S 32 B.C. By Johnny Hart
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o m c e  A6 A 'erAMD-up O ü u aw iß gN r ' y

By Tom Armstrong
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Astro-Graph
by b «rn icg  b«d« osot

Ang.ti,ioo4
ronp mnlertal dasiraa wW be awahansd 

bi you IMO oomlne year. Youl want a
ballar way of ate and. through hard worfc
and IneanuNy. ybul bring H kilo bakig. 
IM  (M y n -A u j at) You may anloy 
maiarw advamagao today through aNua- 
Hons arranged for you by oHiore. Thaaa 
wM be from poraona to «ritom youVe 
bean Mnd. Want to and out to whom you 
are beat auNod romanttcaSy? Sand for 
your Malohmahar aol by maMng S2 to 

iraph. Box 489. Radio City 
.Now York. NY 10019.

,  (A u g .«  Sept 91)Practtoalmaa- 
OM ba taken at iNo Urna to bring 

.jhbig for wMoh you've boon hoping 
being. Oraoma and doing mix wak

____ . (Sept 99>OoL » )  Your poaalbia-
Soa for paraonal gam look good today 
but m order to reap your rewards, soma 
iTtmT"*T« must bo ctroumventad. You’S 
know how.
SCOfIPfO (Oak 94-Naa. It )  m the final 
wtalyals. the Idaos and suggoaUona you 
havetooffartodayareMcahftobaaupe- 
rior 10 your pears. Let your thoughts ba
known.
SAOITTAIWM (Nav. aS4ae. t1) Now 
vttWHy wM ba breathed kilo a venture 
about wMoh youVa bean dubloua. Don’t 

I up now — violory to m aight.
. W COfW (Dae. lid ian. 19) Your
words and acllono today wW bwp|re olh-
ora to ally thamaalvea to your cauaa. You 
might forgot what you way or do. but they 

N’t
^ A M U S (Jan. » F a b . 19) Conditions 

are rathar unusual and Intoreating today 
m that you may now suooaad easily m a 
situation whore you previously axparl- 

I failure.
PMCes (Fobu 19 Merab St) You could 
oven burprtoo yourasN to ^  as to how

I (Msrnh si*«pni Wf t o u  s imo ma 
way to do somalMng for someone you 
love that Mito parson has long boan desir
ing, even Mwugh bringkig It about won't

-• » -p# wmpw.
(April »M ay 10) Don't be 

surpriasd If you command ths attsntlon 
of atanoat everyone you snoountar today. 
You aoam to say aB the right thbiga to put 
them at ease.
fMMMI (May It  Jena 19) PuMng off 
“tough” fsats on tho job aoams to coma 
aaay to you today, but It «ria ba due to 
your aound reaeorWig and wBNngnaaa to 
work for your goals.
--------- 1 (Jena 11-Jely 11) if somaHibig
dNIIoult naods to ba saM. this to ths day 
for you to apeak up. You have the ability 
to axprsaa yourself m a msatarly fashion.

C IW O G A !
C I N I C I

U 00KSM K6 
MOM foa cfO rr 
A N D T R ieO  
tD\MASH 

O JeO P M Y  
PiePOSADtE, 

0IAP6RS

ALLEY OOP By Dova Graue

...IF Ytau'RE LOOKIN' FOR 
VWJCR.MpU'RE HEAPIN 

TH' WRONG WAYf

OUk BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

OH, OH 
HERE 

HE

T KNOW THAT LOOK 
-*lTj? A DNE-HOUR
l e c t u r e .' but maybe
WE ¿AN RUN FOR IT 
IF HE TURN* HIÍ 

BACH Ta ACT

WORP.̂  
BOYF.HOW

^Í^a tch in ú
PAwllSiT

E^ri^Ndl?

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

Y -tl
(saŵ  I*#raww *4 ‘•a—WW>ee ̂  ___
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NL roundup
Padres snap losing streak, home jinx

By MIKE CLARK
A P  Sm t U  Writer

Ont of the few riD i 
San Diego Padrea tnia

rapa againat the

been a perplexing inability to win 
in front of a big home crowd. So 
much for that bugaboo.

Before M,S6S lured into San 
Diego'a Jack Murphy Stadium for 
the game and a fireworks display, 
the Padres rode the pitching of 
Eric Show and Rich Gossage to a 
S-1 victory over the New York MeU 
Monday night.

Show. 13-7, took over the team 
lead in victories while helping San 
Diego snap a three-game losing 
s t r ^ .

Show gave up five hiu in eight 
inninp, but called it a night after 
walking Darryl Strawberry to open 
the ninth. Gossage earned his ZSrd 
save with four pitches, getting 
George Foster to ground into a 
double play and then blowing 
Hubie Brooks away for the final 
out.

“ Babe Ruth couldn’t have hit 
those sliders he was throwing 
tonight," Brooks said.

“ A lot of people have been saying

Bock*s Score

that we can’t win in front of a big 
crowd, but I think we proved them 
wrong tonight." said Ossie VirgU, 
the Padres’ third-base coach who is 
lacting as manager while Dick 
Williams sits out a 10-game 
suspension.

The victory maintained San 
Diego’ s nine-game lead over 
Atlanta in the National League 
West while New York slipped four 
games in back of Chicago, a C-1 
winner over Houston, in the NL 
East.

In other games Monday, Atlanta

r by Pittsburgh 4-1 in 10 innings, 
Louis outscored Cincinnati 0-7, 
Philadelphia beat San Francisco 

0-4, and Montreal shaded Los 
Angeles 3-1.

Cabs 0, Astros I
Left-hander Steve Trout, 11-S, 

equaled his career high for 
victories in a season, but the outing 
was not without incident. Trout 
gave up six hits and seven walks, 
and twice in the first four innings 
had to pitch out of bases-loaded 
Jams. The only Houston run scored 
in the fourth on a double-piay ball. 

Ron Cey slugged a three-run

homer and Keith Moreland drove 
in three runs with a pair o f singles 
as Chicago snapped Houston’s 
longest winning streak in three 
years at nine games. Bob Knepper, 
134. took the loss.

Braves 4, Pirates 1 
Brad Komminsk broke up a 1-1 

game in the 10th with a two-out 
double and Alex Trevino followed 
with a two-run single as Atlanta 
marked Manager Joe Torre’s 
return f rom a three-game 
suspension. Torre was penalised 
fo r  h is r o l e  in the San 
Diego-Atlanta beanball war Aug. 
12.

In the 10th, Dale Murphy reached 
on a force play and moved to 
second on Chris Chambliss’ single 
before Komminsk dropped a 
douUe inside the left-field line. Ken 
Oberkfeil was walked intentionally 
and Trevino followed with his 
single to hand reliever Kent 
Tekulve his ninth loss in 11 
decisions. Reliever Gene Garber, 
2-2, got the win.

Cardinals f. Reds 7 
Pitcher Dave LaPoint drove in

three runs, rookie Terry Pendleton 
doubled in two and Darrell Porter 
slammed a two-run homer to key 
the Cardinals' IS-hit assault. 
LaPoint knocked in runs with a 

I poundout, a single and a sacrifice 
fly before being lifted during a 
three-run Reds uprising in the fifth. 
Jeff Lahti. 4-2, pitched the final 3 
2-3 innings.

Ossie Smith, making his first 
appearance since a broken wrist 
put him on the disabled list July 13. 
tripled to start the Cardinals fourth 
off Reds starter Jay Tibbs, 2-1. 
Smith scored on LaPoint’s single, 
and Pendleton’s two-run double 
capped the uprising. An inning 
later. Porter drilled his 10th homer 
and LaPoint added a sacrifice fly.

Cesar Cedeno had a two-run 
homer and Dave Parker a solo shot 
for Cincinnati.

Phillies 4, Giants 4
A l Ol iver ,  traded by San 

Francisco on Monday morning, 
came back to haunt his old club 
only 10 hours later, stroking a 
two-run double that climaxed a 
flve-run Philadelphia uprising.

By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

Those nocturnal beasts of 
baseball — owners with black ink 
In their veins — are on the prowl 
again. ’Their intended prey: the 
day-feeding Chicago Cubs.

With the Cubs holding a slim lead 
in the National League East, 
baseball stands to lose a bundle as 
it faces the prospect of midweek 
playoff and World Series games in 
daylipit for the first time in a

Some reports place the figure at 
as much as $700,000 per team in lost 
television revenues should that 
happen.

It’s a aad story, but it was written 
by baseball. This time, the 
networks seem to be getting too 
much of the blame for exerting 
pressure on the Cubs that is 
coming, in fact, from baseball’s 
ownership. ,

It seems that baseball’s $lÍ)Illion 
contracts with NBC and ABC, 
struck last year, contain rebate 
clauses. Baseball must return 
some of the money if playoff and 
World Series games normally 

Splayed in prime time are moved to 
daytime. Thus, owners have begun 
a campaign to get those games 
played at night.

“ The influence is money itself,”  
said one source. "They (the 
owners) struck this deal, and now 
they realise what’s at stake.”

Since the Cubs do not have lights 
at Wrigley Field, as many as five 
playoff and six World Series games 
could be held during the day. 
Under the six-year television 
contract. ABC will telecast the 
playoffs this year M d NBC the
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World Series.
The baseball commissioner’s 

office admits that aitematives are 
being studied in case the Cubs go 
all the way. Such aitematives 
might include the installation of t 
l ights at W r ig l ey  Field or 
transferring the games to another 
site, like Comiskey Park, where 
the White Sox play, or Milwaukee 
County Stadium, if the White Sox 
should get into the playoffs.

The simplest alternative, if one 
becomes necessary, might be to 
alter the schedule to allow the 
playoffs and Series to begin outside 
of Chicago, thus eliminating some 
of the weekday games at Wrigley 
Field.

“ Obviously it’s a bit of a different 
situation as far as Chicago is 
concerned," says Chuck Adams of 
the commissioner’s office. “ We’re 
e x a m in in g  a l l  schedu l ing 
aitematives. Nothhig is final at this 
point, and so far there is no 
conclusion.”

Tem porary  l ighting might 
preaent a logistical problem, since 
Wrigley Field is located in a

residential area and there isn’t a 
lot of room for light towers. But 
representatives of both networks 
said it would be possible — that it 
has been done in college football, 
for example. One hurdle cleared, 
there’s also the problem of an 
Illinois state law and a city 
ordinance effectively banning 
lights at Wrigley Field.

A citizen’s group call CUBS 
(Citizens United for Baseball in the 
Sunshine) lobbied vehemently for 
the local statutes against lights and 
certainly would also strongly 
oppose moving the Cubs for 
postseason play. A shift in venues 
seems the least likely of all 
aitematives. It would be unfair not 
only to the team but also to fans 
who have waited since IMS to see 
the Cubs win a pennant.

Local efforts to keep owners 
from tinkering with the schedule 
have drawn wide-ranging support.

I l l inois Rep. El l is Levin, 
D-Chicago, said efforts to install 
temporary lights set a bad 
example for children because 
basebidl owners were “ saying they

can violate the law with impunity. 
This is arrogance and it sets a bad 
example."

An NBC spokesman, Tom 
Merritt, says his network “ will 
abide by whatever decision major 
league baseball reaches,”  while 
admitting that NBC would prefer to 
make its World Series telecasts 
during prime time on week nights 
to take advantage of the higher 
ratings.

Jim Spence of ABC goes one step 
farther.

“ Our position goes beyond 
abiding by baseball’s decision,”  he 
says. “ I want to hit head on with 
what I've read that ABC is taking 
steps to force the Cubs to play at 
night. That is not true.

“ Our position simply is that we 
support whenever the Cubs want to 
play their games. We will televise 
them whenever they’re played.”

And, with day games cutting the 
ratings approximately in half, the 
two networks could pocket as much 
as |1$,200,000 in rebates from 
owners to cover  losses in 
advertising revenue.

Thafe how muchyou could lose 
just on resale value 

if you doll; buy a JcAin Deere
Looking for a big discount when you buy 
a tractor? Dorft get stuck with an even 
bigger discount when you want to sell it  
^ w a y a  consider resale value when 

you price a field tractor. Because the 
difiomices among brands may some
times t «  bigger man A N Y  purchase 
incentive.

Compare John Deere w ith our two 
l*a«Hng competitofs. According to toe 
^)iingl984 Qtodal Guide of toe National 
ram  and Rawer Equipment Dealers 
Assoaation, toe averajK 5-y^-old 
John Deere 4440 sells lo r  106 percent 
of its 1979 list price. One lead i^  com
petitor averages 87 percent (rf its 1979 
M  price. The other averages 73 
percent

Whidh that mean in doUars? Add
the Jk)hn I)eere gain on oiiginal mice to 
the competitor's loss. The John Deere 
advantage is as much as $8,938!

Is this only true o f one model?
No. Every 40 Series 90-to 180-hp 
tractor h ^  an average resale price 
that’s h i c ^  than its new price five 
yeaisagD. _

b  resale your only John Deere
advantagef No. Dorft forget 
toe lemsuical^ fiid  efficiency

John Deere tractors. And dorft forget our 
unmatched r e la t io n  fac high quahty 
and high reliaoility See your John 
Deere dealer HcHl be happy to e x fd ^  
the big difference between a low-price 
tractor ami a low-cost John Deere: 
100-hp 4050,120-hp 4250,140top 
4450.165-hp 4650 or 190-hp 48S).

NÓTE: Average resale mees taken 
from Spring 1984 Official Guide c f  The 
National Rum and Rjwer 
Equipmrat Dealers Associa

tion. Percentages 
calculated from best 
currently availaUe 
information on 1979 
Mprices.

of todsqr’s 50 Series
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Crossmmi Implement Co.
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STOLEN BASE----- The Padres’ Allan Wiggins slides into
second with a stolen base while the Mets W ally Backman 
waits for the late throw. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Pam cel partnership results.

Night baseball may be forced on Cubs

Paul Meintire and Barry Terrell 
shot a 19-under-par 121 last 
weekend to win the Pamcel Men’s 
Partnership Tournament last 
weekend at the Celanese golf 
course.

There were 41 teams entered.
Pamcel Partaership Tourney 

Results
Championship Flight: 1. Paul 

Mclntlre-Barry Terrell, 130; 2. Roy 
Don Stephens-Larry Stephens; 3. 
(won playoff) Jim Holmes-Randy 
Cole, 130

First Flight: 1. (won 3-way 
p l a y o f f ,  S - h o l e s )  D e e

McWhorter-Randy Richardaon, 
13$; 2. Deck Woldt-Jamie WalUng; 
3. Merle Terrell-Monty Givens.

SecMd Fllgkt: 1. C. White-S. 
White, 144: 2. Austin- Kelly, ISO; 3. 
(won 3-way p la yo f f )  Dale 
Melton-Jerry Farmer, 151.

T h i rd  F l i g h t :  1. A l v in
Danner-Mack Lee, 151; 2. Randall 
Cross-Bob Br iggs,  152; 3. 
Augustine-Gerald Rasco, 156.

Faarth Fl ight :  1. Casper
Smith-Doyle Billingsley, 162; 2. 
(won playoff) Rollins-White, 166; 3. 
Bill Davis- Craig Davis, 166.
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{ Brake Service
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overhaul for «bigie piBtoii American 
can Inchidca new (rout dlec pad«, 
rolon leeuifoced, rcpacli front 
wheel bearlngt. Install new grease 
teak, liiapcct calipcn and maalcr 
evUndar, add fluid as needed. In
spect hvdiaullc «Yetera and road lct( 
car.(Pai>u lit caUpan and acml- 
i-wtalllc pads ezira.)
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G O O D BYE  F R A N C O ----- V eteran  Pittsburgh Steeler
running back Franco Harris answers questions from 
reporters early Tuesday morning from  his northside home in 
Pittsburgh In front of Harris is the early morning paper 
announcing that the Steelers had put him on waivers 
Monday, essentially cutting him from his team of twelve 
years. Harris is the second all-tim e leading rusher in N FL  
history. (A P  Laser photo)

Texas League roundup
By The AtMclatcd P reti

San Antonio pinch hitter Gilberto 
Reyes hit a two-run home run in the 
top of the ninth inning to heip the 
Dodgers to a 9-4i victory over El 
Paso in Texas League baseball 
action.

The D odgers overcam e a 
seven-run Diablos' seventh inning, 
including a grand slam home run 
by Stan Davis that had tied the 
game at 7-7.

In other league action Monday. 
Midland and Beaumont split a 
doubleheader, with the Cubs 
winning the opener S-2 and 
Beaumont winning the nightcap 
3-1. Jackson shut out Shreveport 
S-0. and Arkansas edged Tulsa 8-2

San Antonio moved to a 7-1 lead 
at the end of 6^ innings. San 
Antonio had two other homers — a 
three-run shot by Dan Cataline in 
the sixth and a solo home run by 
Larry See in the seventh

The winner in relief was Steve 
Martin, who pitched the last three 
innings. The loser in relief was 
Chuck Chm. 8-4

In Midland's opener, the Cubs 
put it away in the fourth on a 
two-run homer by Danny Norman 
The Cubs scored one in the first on 
an RBI single by Jeff Jones

Don Hyman added an insurance 
run with an RBI single in the sixth

Scott Johnson. 2-2. was the 
winner. The loser was Jim 
Leopold. 8-2

In the nightcap. Beaumont's 
James Steels walked with bases 
loaded in the third inning Pat 
Casey had an RBI double in the 
sixth, along with a sacrifice RBI fly 
by Jeff Ronk

The Cubs' only run came at the 
top of the sixth when Darrin 
Jackson singled, stole second base

and scored on an RBI single by 
Paul Noce.

Winner Pete Kutsukos. 7-3, 
pitched the final two innings in 
re lief of Gene Waiter. Troya 
Chestnut. 3-4, took the loss.

Starting pitcher Randy Myers 
gave up five hits and had nine 
strikeouts for Jackson.

The Mets' Ed Hearne scored on a 
single by Darryl Denby in the 
bottom of the fourth. Bill Max 
scored on a single by Greg Olson.

In the bottom of the fifth. 
Jackson's Lenny Dykstra came 
home from third on a wild pitch by 
Shreveport starter Kernan Ronan

A1 Pedrique scored on a double 
by Billy Beane and Beane scored 
on a single by Steve Springer in the 
bottom of the seventh for Jackson.

Myers 2-8, was credited with the 
win. Ronan, 5-11, took the loss. 
Rich Pickett pitched the final 
inning for the Mets.

Arkansas' Dave Kable batted a 
two-run homer in the bottom of the 
first. It was his 13th of the year.

Eight men came to the plate in 
the ^ to m  of the seventh for Tulsa 
with three singles and two errors

With two out. Arkansas took the 
lead to stay in the top of the sixth. 
Larry Reynolds stole second and 
third and scored on an RBI single 
byBobHelsom.

Kable was 2-5 with three RBI and 
two runs scored. Larry Reynolds 
was 3-5 with three scores and two 
stolen bases.

Volleyball meeting
There will be a volleyball 

managers meeting at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in the Pampa Youth 
Center. Call 885-8748 for more 
information.

Lifetime or Annual 
Memberships

Knew the people you are dealinf wHh.
The VIDEO lOX OFROE is baekad anid owned by 

Oinama IV Theatre, a divisian of Kinard Theatres, Ino.

VMS • DETA • VIDEO DISC 
Lifatiwe Mamharship

Only |S2 (ana time payment)
Tan Raoaiva

S2 FREE Rentals (One par weak far a year)
10% Disoannt aa all Pnreliasae (aieluding rentals) 

Anneal Mamharship 
US (ranawahia)

Tee raoaiva 14 FREE Rentals 
10% Disoount on all Ferohasas (aieinding rentals)

SpOCial Month of August
s day rsMel 

ef a ll Tapes ar Msas

Haw Rental Rates affaotlva Sept. 1,1114 

Msmhsrs *1** par day Han Mamhars *2** par day

VIDEO BOX OFFICE
In Ciwoiiado Cantar 
Next to Cinema IV
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IUa«4 Thaahal
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Mustangs picked to win SWC crown
By DBNNB H. PRBBMAN 

AP Spsrts Wrttar
DALLAS (A P ) — Pitching a dart 

into a board might be the best way 
to forecast a champion for the 78th 
Southwest Conference football 
season.

I did and It wouldn't stick.
No help there, either.
It’s a campaign h) which there 

appears to be a bunch of good 
teams but no dominant one; no 
outfit that can afford to have an off 
day and survive that particular 
Saturday.

The eventual champion should 
have at least one loss and don’t be 
s u r p r i s e d  I f  t h e r e ’ s a 
co-champlonship with the host of 
the (Cotton Bowl settled on the 
SWC’s tie-breaker system.

Plucking the dart off the floor, 
here’s a best guess and the reason 
why (unguaranteed);

1. Southern Methodist — The 
Mustangs have a winning tradition

under Bobby Collins and boast the 
best 1-2 ground punch in the league 
in Reggie Duppard and Jeff Atkins. 
If unproven quarterback Don King 
proves to be a hit, SMU could put 
the flying red horse into the Cotton

2. T e n s  AAM — Coach Jackie 
Sherrill’s crew could place the 
Aggies into the (Cotton Bowl for the 
fln t time since 1M7 if the defense 
stiffens. With Kevin Murray 
p r o v id in g  the quarterback 
dramatics, AAM should be poised 
and potent o ffen s iv^ .

3. Baylor — llie re ’s not a 
quarterback duo in the country like 
(}ody Carlson and Tom Muecke. If 
Ron Francis makes the transition 
from defensive back to running 
bock, the Bears will make Cktach 
Grant Teaff's 13th season one of his 
luckiest.

4. Texas — Don’t be fooled by the 
departing Longhorn lettermen. 
Coach Fred Akers has some solid

athletes returning as always. 
Should the muddled quarterback 
picture clear then expect the 
‘Homs to stampede to the top.

5. Arkansas — New Coach Ken 
Hatfield has proven he's a winner 
and although Raaorback depth is 
down, his “ Flexbone" offense will

eve SWC foes plenty of trouble 
hind the capable quarterbacking 
of Brad Taylor.
8. Texas Christian — The Horned 

Frogs could be the biggest surprise 
of the year under second-year 
Coach Jim Wacker. They don’t 
have enough players to make a

legitimate run for the title but will 
make life miserabie for SWC 
schools who don’t take them 
seriously,

7. Houston — Quarterback 
Gerald Landry has given Coach 
Bill Yeoman every indication that 
he can stem the turnover flow that 
turned 1983 into a disaster for the 
(Cougars. If Houston cuts out the 
Santa Claus act, look out.

8. Texas Tech — The Red 
Raiders hope to regain some 
offensive magic under Assistant 
Coach Tom Wilson.

2000 Alcocl<

West Side Lawn 
Mower Shop

Charles 8 Andy Harris

Hiway 162
665-0510

Harris put on waivers
By The Associated Press

Only 383 yards away from 
becoming professional football's 
all-time leading ground-gainer, 
Franco Harris was placed on 
waivers by the Pittsburgh Steelers 
a fter  a month-long contract 
dispute.

“ It’s over,”  Steelers President 
Dan Rooney said of the team’s 
relationship with the running back.

“ It was a surprise but probably 
something I shouldn't have counted 
out,”  said Harris to WPXI-TV from 
his PitUburgh home.

The 34-year-old Harris, who ran 
for 1,687 yards in 1983, can be 
claimed by any of the other 27 
National Football League teams.

“ We did everything we could to 
sign Franco," Rooney said Monday 
at a hastily called news conference 
at Three Rivers Stadium.

“ I don't think they really wanted 
me.”  Harris told KDKA-TV.

“ When Dan didn't get back to me 
this morning like he said he would. 
I  had a gut feeling something would 
happen”

Harris, in the option year of a

contract that would have paid him 
f3K,888, refused to report to the 
Steelers' training camp on July 28 
and did not play in any of the 
Steelers' first three exhibition 
games.

The club’s decision to end the 
negotiations and its association 
with Harris came a week after the 
Steelers prematurely issued a 
news release reporting Harris’ 
signing.

But their talks then broke down
— apparently over Harris’ refusal 
to agree  to an option-year 
provision.

The Steelers then decided that 
with fullbacks Frank Pollard and 
Elton Veals running well during 
the preseason, Harris — advancing 
in age and out of camp for a month
— was not vital to their 1984 plans.

Harris’ 11,958 career yards rank
only behind Jim Brown's NFL 
career-best total of 12,312. His eight 
l.OOO-yard seasons are an NFL 
record and he gained 1,008 or more 
yards in each of the Steelers' four 
Super Bowl championship seasons. 
He gained 1,558 yards in playoff 
games alone.

Up To *50
Trad«-ln A llow anc* 
On Your Old AAowor
With Your Purchaso Of 

Any Toro Lawn 
Mowor In Stock 

— ALSO—
Lawn Mowor 

Sorvico A R«|Kih 
All Makos A Modolt

Model 20861 ^
21', Self-propelled,. 
BBC Rear Bagger

For All Your Yard M aintenance
Equipment - See Us!!

eRotetillen 
e  Riding Mowers

OEdgers
OTrimmers

OOorden
Tools

Haven’t you done without a Toro long enough?®!
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P23S-70R15 $120.62 4 6 3 » »

Pa45-70R1S $129.19 4 6 8 * »

' >

SUPREME 60 STEEL BELTED RADIAL LRR
ftaa ' Price $olo

paas-eoRi4 $114.$0 • 6 0 «

PiaS-40R1S $ 1 2 S . i 2 4 6 6 » »

P l l S - ^ I S $ISB.2$ $ 7 3 0 1

MAG WHEELS

Aw ricow Rocing & Crog«r ot Jobber RricM
11 L

CUNGAN TIRE
kROMinr*

834 S. Hobart 665-46T1
' »



Gramm to Democrats : 
put'up or shut up

PAMPA NIWS TwM̂ ay, Awfmt t l,  I9M  IS

DALLAS (A P )  — President 
Reagan’s re*clection would give 
Democrats in Congress a chance to 
help wipe out the federal budget 
deficit they so enjoy complaining 
about. Rep. Phil Gramm says.

“ We intmd in the second Reagan 
administration to give them an 
opportunity to put their vote where 
their mouth is," Gramm told tlw 
Republican National Convention on 
Monday.

Gramm said Democratic leaders 
like presidential candidate Walter 
Mondale, House Speaker Tip 
O'Neill and Sen. Edward Kennedy 
— If they really want to erase the 
deflcit — next year can vote with 
R e p u b l i c a n s  in f a v o r  o f 
“ controlling spending, balancing 
the budget and adopting a balanced 
budget  amendment to the 
Constitution."

But Gramm blamed those 
Democrats for much of the 
government's budget trouble.

Ty ing Mondale to former 
president Jimmy Carter, Gramm 
said the Democratic candidate was

part of an administration that left 
Americans in 19M with less buying 
power than they had 10 years 
earlier, with record inflation and 
interest rates, with declining 
p r o d u c t i v i t y  and  r i s i n g  
unemployment.

" w h e r e  b u t  in t h e  
Carter-Mondale administration did 
the tax burden rise as tte buying 
power of wages fell?”  he asked.

“ We in UM Republican Party 
understand that when somebody 
gets something for nothing from 
the federal government, that 
means some poor taxpayer is 
getting nothing for something,”  he 
said.

Gramm said the record federal 
budget deficit under Reagan is due 
in large measure to the Democrats 
in Congress who have enacted 
“ only  50 p e rc e n t"  o f the 
g o v e rn m e n t  spending cuts 
proposed by Reagan.

Gramm, a former economics 
ro f e s so r  at T e x a s  A A M  

Jniversity and co-author of the 
Reagan spending-cut legislation.

P'Ui

said that by every measure 
Americana are better off today 
than when Carter left office in INI.

“ We have brought the inflation 
rate down from the highest levels 
in the peacetime history of our 
nation to the lowest levels in 20 
years.”  he said. "Seven million 
Americans have gone to work in 
permanent, productive, tax-paying 
Jobs with a future.”

Gramm, 41, of College Station, 
was a “ Boll Weevil”  Democrat 
whose support o f Reagan's 
economic and tax programs Ted to 
a dispute with House Democratic 
leaders that cost him his spot on 
the House Budget Committee.

Gramm resigned his House seat 
last year ,  switched parties, 
returned home and won re-election 
as the first Republican in the 
history of Texas’ 6th Congressional 
District.

This year, Gramm is the GOP 
candidate to replace retiring Texas 
Sen. John Tower, a Republican.

Floor fight is planned over rule
DALLAS (A P ) — Delegates from 

states with legislatures in GOP 
hands are planning a floor fight 
today to revive a plan to give them 
bonus de lega tes  at future 
Rerablican conventions.

The Republican Nat ional  
Committee had written such a 
bonus scheme into the party's 
rules, but it was struck down on a 
44-42 vote Sunday by the 
convention’s rules committee.

Delegates from Southern states 
that are Democratic strongholds.

where Republicans have little 
chance of ever taking even one 
house of a state legislature, 
denounced the proposal because it 
would d i lu te  the ir  future 
convention strength.

But proponents on Monday easily 
secured the signatures of more 
than 25 percent of the committee 
members for a minority report. 
That opens the door for the Hoor 
fight today when the convention 
takes up the rules, platform and. 
credentials reports.

Dr. Ben J.' Clayburgh, a GOP 
national committee member from 
Grand Forks, N.D., said 22 states 
would pick up one or Dwo delegates 
from the plan if it were in effect 
now. But he said the real point is to 
spur Republicans to win more 
control of more legislatures by 
19W. when the next Census is 
taken.

Democratic gerrymandering 
after the INO Census thwarted the 
GOP from picking up seats in Sun 
Belt states,he said.

TWO OF A K IND—Chm tina Gonzalez, an 
alternate delegate to the nepublican National

C^onvention from Iowa, strikes 
doll on the convention floor in

a pose 
Dallas

with her 
Monday.

We HELP YOU 
SAVE A BUNDLE

By Getting 
— Better Mileage 
— Better Performance

You Save with the Utility Tire

DUAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS

FOR
1/2 and 3/4 Ton Pickups

Most Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, GMC

Now Only M 5 0 Plus State 
Soles Tax

Instolled with 2 inch Pipe and Gloss Pocks

4 Wheel Drive Vehicles, Stock Mufflers 
ond Lorger pipes Slightly Higher

YOU DRIVE IN— YOU SAVE A BUNDLE
Open Doily 8 o.m.-5 p.m.. Open Soturdoy 8 a.m.-12 noon

UTILITY TIRE CO.
Your Pompo-Owned Exhoust Service Center

447 W. Brown (Hwy. 60 at West) 669-6771

Minor scuffle only demonstrators violence
DALLAS (AP)  — Dallas police 

braced  f o r  at leas t  f i ve  
demonstrations today outside the 
Republican National Convention, 
including two by groups involved in 
a brief melee outside the hall on the 
first day of the GOP affair.

Police did not plan to alter their 
strategy if the groups did return, 
according to police Cpi. A.K. 
Plumlee. "W e'll have riot squads 
standing by in reach if they’re 
needed, but we think it’s better 
without them,”  she said. “ If they 
see we have clubs and are in riot 
gear, they will riot. It will incite 
them.”  ^

The first and so far only violence 
associated with the convention 
erupted Monday evening when 
about 30 members of three groups 
of Iranian exiles threw punches

and kicked each other for 10 
minutes at a rally outside the 
convention hall.

A half-dozen police officers broke 
up the brief melee without arrests 
and with no major injuries.

“ It was a little shaky there for a 
minute,”  Deputy Police Chief 
William Newman acknowledged.

The Iranian Students Association 
was marching against Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini when someone 
from among 100 other Iranians, 
b e l o n g i n g  to t w o  o the r  
anti-Khomeini groups, tossed a 
folded up newspaper into the 
crowd, triggering the scuffling.

The two other Iranian groups, 
the World Association of Iranisn 
Monarchist Students.and the Iran 
Society, planned additional 
demonstrations today. «Other

protest groups with scheduled 
rallies or marches included Rock 
Against Reagan,  Concerned 
(2iristians and a group calling 
itself Ladies Against Women.

Before the fight, about 50 
m e m b e r s  o f  the I r a n ia n  
Monarchist Students, accompanied 
by 31 police officers, had staged a 
pMcetuI 40-minute march through 
downtown Dallas.

Other uneventful demonstrations 
were held by 100 members of the 
International Women for Justice, 
who sang anti-war songs, and an 
apparently unorganized gathering 
of anti-abortion advocates, a group 
call ing itself "H ippies With 
Haircuts,”  and one man, Kenny 
Hensley, 20, of Dallas, who carried 
a sign "Nuke The Housewives.”

Hensley said his effort was

Reagan bids for support of labor
DALLAS (AP)  — Despite Walter 

Mondale's sizable backing from 
big labor. President Reagan is 
wooing some official union support 
of his own, bolstered by the 
breakaway endorsements of a 
dozen AFL-CIO locals in New 
York.

On the opening day of the 
Republican National. Convention, 
Reagan aides Monday sought the 
endorsement of the Teamsters, the 
nation's biggest union, by arguing 
the president's economic program 
has been a boon to working men 
and women.

Jackie Presser, controversial 
chief of the union, said the union 
was still polling its 1.9 million

members and wouldn't announce a 
decision until Aug. 30.

He genera l ly  praised the 
administration but complained 
about the chairmanship of the 
National Labors Relations Board.

"That’s got to be taken care of,”  
he said, adding he'd like to see the 
chairman, Donald Dotson, a 
Reagan appointee, ousted.

The Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
meanwhile, reported in today’s 
editions that Reagan was on the 
verge of replacing Dotson under 
union pressure.

The newspaper said Dotson's 
rmlacement has been approved by 
White House chief of staff James 
Baker and other top aides.

Union leaders have accused the 
board o f t ry ing to thwart 
enforcement of the National Labor 
Relations Act, which protects the

aht of workers to organize 
lectively.

In appealing for Presser's 
support, Edward Rollins, director 
of the Re!gan-Bush campaign, 
said. “ We cannot win without the 
working people of this country. ”  

“ We don't take you for granted in 
any way, shape or form,^' he said. 
“ We want your endorsement 
again. We remember who our 
friends were and we hope you 
remember what we’ve done for you 
when it comes time for your 
endorsement”

' \
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Texas GOP pushes 
common man image

Th* moM oolipMa 
pfOWCMOfl tfOIII •pflX® 
•nd bow — m an m m  io

DALLAS (AP) — Dickie 
Flatt of Mexia, Jerry 
Jackson of Lufkin and 
Eddie Martinez of San 
A n t o n i o :  Y o u r
Republican friends are 
telling the nation about 
you.

The party branded with 
a limousine image in 
Texas is pushing more of 
a used car look at its 
national convention. It's a 
party of “ very real 
people, people who have 
n a m e s , ’ ’ D a l l a s  
Congressman  Steve 
Bartlett told the opening 
session on Monday.

Tax  cuts won by 
President Reagan have 
helped Texans with all 
aize paychecks, according 
to Bartlett. The Martinez 
family of San Antonio has 
seen the difference, he 
said.

“ The Martineses have 
two children and both 
Eddie and his wife work. 
Together, they earn about 
829,000 a year. This year, 
they will keep 8700 more 
of their earnings because 
of Ronald Reagan’a tax 
cuts,”  Bartlett said.

Jackaon and his Lufkin 
family have seen the 
banafits of 0 million Jobs 
created by Reagan’a ^  
e c o n o m i c  p o l i c i e s ,  Q¿p•g

Mexia printer Flatt. a 
favorite character in 
speeches by GOP U.S. 
^ n a te  candidate Phil 
Gramm, was mentioned 
in Gramm's 
night talk to delegates

“ sa rcasm aimed at these 
protesters. This sign will do as 
much for my cause as they are 
doing for theirs. You can never get 
rid of housewives."

The largest protest group in 
Dal las,  the Assoc iat ion of 
Commmunity Organizations for 
Reform Now, known as ACORN, 
began leaving Monday after 
holding a rally to mark the end of a 
voter registration drive.

Police reported no problenu < 
although about 200 ACORN 
protesters gathered at an entrance 
to the Dallas Convention Center, 
where delegates and reporters 
were entering and where a line of 
police o f f icers  blocked the 
demonstrators from getting closer 
than 15 feet to the entrance.

Meanwhile, the Rock Against 
Reagan group on Monday lost a 
federal court suit which attempted 
to force the city to provide 
d e m o n s t r a t o r s  w i th  an 
air-conditioned trailer and allow 
their move from a city-provided 
campground to the designated 
rally site

And although the ruling went 
against them. Rock Against 
Reagan  and ano the r  two 
organizations moved their two 
buses and a van from the 
campground to the rally grounds. 
Police did not interfere.

Public Notices
NOTICE

OP
PUBUC HEARING 

A Public HMriiic will b* bald hy 
Um City CommiMion at S;SO a.oi. 
on Auauat 28, 1BS4 in tha City 
CommiMion Room (202), City 
Hall, Panm, TaxM to eonaMar t^  
p̂ ropoaad Gpara tine Budaat Rr tha 
Fiocal Ytar baginiiiim Octabar 1, 
1984 M ftlad b« tha Uty Man^r 
on Augum 7, 1964. iSo praoaad 
iMdflat now on ilia in tha offiea of 
tha City SacraUry, City Hall, 
Pampa, TaxM.

Brma L. Hipahar 
City SaenUry 

J-eS Aug. 14, 21, 1984

" I  have thought about 
the hard-working men 
and women of my district, 
people like Dickie F la tt... 
who works at night and on 
Saturdays," Gramm said.

Flatt is the ultimate 
criteria for determining 
the worth of a proposed 
sp e n d in g  p r o g r a m ,  
according to Gram m.

“ Will the benefits to be 
derived from spending 
money on this program be 
worth taking the money 
away from Dickie Flatt to 
pay for It? Let me tell you 
something, there are not a 
lot of program! that will 
stand up to that test,”  
G r a m m  t o l d  t h e  
convention.

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO; OBRALD ALLAN DAVI80N.

M ^ d a y
HBRBBY COMMANDBD to ap- 
pMT um) umrar hxlbri Um Hooor- 
xbl« 223rd Judicial Diatriet Court, 
Oray County, Toxao at tho Caur- 
thouM of Mid County in Paaapo, 
Taxna, at or befcre 10 o'clock o.m. 
of tha Monday next oRor tha expi
ration of SO days ftom tha data of 
MTvioa of this citation, than and 
tharo to anawar tha patRion af 
THOMAS BERNARD KBMPP 
AND SHERRY LYNN RRMPP, 
PotUionar, (Uod in anid Court an 
tha ISth day af Auguit, 1204, 
^ B o t  OBRALD AIZaN DAVI
SON, Raagendant, and aaid onit 
baing anatbarad S4,4TS on tha 
dockat af Mid eeurt and antUM 
"In Tho Intaroat of JASON 
ROBERT DAVISON. A MINOR, 
Child”, the natura of whiah auit ia 
a raauaat to TERMINATE 
PARBOT-CHILD RELATION
SHIP. „
Said child waa bora Um 26th day of

. Wla-

Baitlitt said 
“ Jarry has a job aow, 

supports hla family. Rnd Is 
satwg for his flrst home. 
Ha is worltiRf again.”  ha 
Mid.

M onday's plat form 
Rpeakers also Included 
f o r m e r  G o v .  B i l l  
C l e m e n t s ,  Dnj l las  
deve l oper  T ram me l l  
Crow and Dallas Mayor 
Starke Taylor — ell 
procUlming Dallas as a 

that ambraoee the 
free enterpriae

1974 in I 
mmAa.
Tha Coort hM antlurtty la thia 
tuH to ontor any JadnMnt or da- 
arta ia tha chUra Maraot whM 
will ha Madine naan «an. Inclad- 
ing the lanniaatiaa at tha narant- 
child ralatian^ip and Um oa- 
palnfint af n euMwiaWr wiih 
autfacrity la eoannl to Um AiWa

If thia aitatiHi ia not aarrad wIMa 
aiaaty darn aAw tha dala of Ik 
iaanweT* chaU ha lutamcd na-

Sa^MWiit  aaaoutiaa Ikia writ 
UmU prauptly parva Um iMka at- 
eardiaa la ranUraaMala of law, 
and tSa ■andai aa iMcwal̂  oad 
■aha daa lahm ai lha Mw dl-

idaalB.
“ We represent the 

people who work herd, 
c rea te  jobs end 
t a t e s , ' '  Crow sal

SSSid JodWal nwrtal Omit,

r / . J-r$
Q r J a S f t

ru S a lllÿT Y
Aag.n,I
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City Sacntary
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GROOMING by Dana Wildcat. 
Brown or white toy Pbodlaitud 
aarvioa available Call OOS-USO.

[^IQUS had puppiaa. The 
cthouMpet. 3 Snow w ^  

.  iul hiood Malteae puppiea. 
;:ioa.

W ESTW IND Apartmante,
r. Taxai. 1-M bedrooma, 
ir-dryer bookupi, pool,

________or o n  move-in allow-
aoca. Open weakendi. 
1-»4M70

9 7  Fu m iahad  Howo#

or waMara, fuU 
~ rinparaonto 

1, Coronado 6 0  H aw aohaM  O a o d a

PO R TAB LE  
racha for aak 
garage aatea. i

P IP E  . 
or rent. Id Iter

3 A ra a  MuaawnM

W HITE Dear Land Muaaum: 
Pamjia. Tueaday through Sun- 

' 1:384 p jn ., apedal Mura by

Muaaum:
Plalnal
^ o n .
8 a.m.muaaum houra 8 a.m. to Tp.m. 

woakdayi and 3-8 p.m. Sunoayi 
‘ ■ Mara dim * ----'—  *

^Sw3ay Md SundayriÖ 
i.m. to 5 p.m. Wedneiday 
brough Satinday. Cloaed Mon-

MINt STORAOf
All new concreta panel bulld- 
inga, com er Naida Street and 
Boraer HlMnray. 10x10. 10x13 
lOxii, lOidir 20x«. Cali Top d  
Texaa Quick Stop, 8860860.

MINI STOftAOC
Now leaaiim 8x10, 10x16. 16x30 
atorage unni alao 16x34 open 
front unita, grea t for 
motorhomea, boata, etc. Alao 
portable atorage ibeda 8x1,8x6, 
available for leaae or purchase. 
Inquha Tumbleweed Acres 

Mobile Home Additions 
1144 N. Rider 8660078

SOUTHWEST Painters. I n _____.
terior exterior paintb^, mud *  JCW
and tape. Fraa e itim ates.

SfRVICf DMiCTOR NHORD 
Now accepting applications, 
nursin| n ^ ^ e g i ^ t  axpw i-

Ornham  Fumitwra
1416 N . Rübart 886223

GARAGE Soia: 821V4 N 
W äd lng caps, furnltui 
miscetiSneoda.

AKC Registered Doberman IN E X PE N S IV E  Furnished 
876. 857-M02 unnäüished hoiiaes. 6664728.

• 4  O H ica  Stara Iq u ip m a n t

or

1 bedroom 
6862887,

bouse for rent.

I f .
plus

blliM  Painting. Interior - Ex
terior. 8666SKTree Fe Estimates.

BLOW N acoustical ceilings. 
Free estimates. DJ Interiors, 
8863468, 8661231,6668187.

C H A R U rS
FUR8NTURI «  CARPfT 
The Cam pony Ta Hava 

In Yaur Hama 
1304N. BaiAs 6668606

4 Family Garage Sale: 
Barnes, next door to < 
dub. B earliid& for|  
baby furniture, baby c 
lots of goodies. Cheap. 
Simday - Tuesday.

NEW and Used office furniture,

a. Also copy service av-

PAM PA O P fK f  SUPPLY 
2 1 5 N .C w y la r  669-33S3

LARGE 1 bedroom house fur- 
nisbed, new carpeting, paint

» I T  6 »2 M 0depoail
( 1)

or

2 and 3 bedroom houses ter rent. 
Partly Ì ^ ìsImnisbed, 6662060.

PAINTING  Interior - Exterior, 
mud - tape, Wendel Bolin, 
6664816.

14q D itch in g

14o A ir  C o n d it io n in g

.J A R E  
Panhandle.

Hoaae Museum :
Regular museum 

hours 8 a.m. to 6:38 p.m. Week-

FOR G e n e ^  Electric and Hot 
Point Appliance Service and 
Room Airconditioners,call Wil-

D ITCHES; W ater _ 
Machine fits through 
gate. 8868682.

and gas. 
36 mch

Hams Appliance, 6868éÒl.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 6666882.

14b  A p p lia n c e  R ep a ir
2-6 p.m.

Pi o n e e r
Shamrock

West Museum: 
Regular museum 

hours 8 a.m. to 8p.m. weekdays, 
Satuittey and^Simday. 
ALANREBD-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 

^m. M m d ^  through Saturday.

Museum 
).m. Mon- 

j  6 p.m.
. . , CiMed

M bSEUITO f The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. W eek q te  dur
ing Summer months; l:30p 
5 p.m.

WASHERS, D ryers, dis
hwashers and it—
Gary Stevens,
hwashers and lungé^repáir. Call 

, 6667858!

ROBERTS County Mui 
Miami. Hours 1 to 6 p.m 
day through Friday, 2 to 
Saturday and Sunday. <

RiNT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freexers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson Hom e Furnishing 
301 N. Cuyler 6663361

APPLIANC E  Repair • all major 
brands. B ill Anderson Ap- 

liance Service. 648 W Foster,pitance
1662883

14d  C a rp en try
1p.m.

3 Faraonal

RALPH  BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
8668246

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy V ai«hn , 6866117

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeiing
Ardeli Lance n63040

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries  ca ll Theda W allin 
6668336.

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae O a y , 806888-8424.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
to ^ ,  acoustical ceilingspray- 
ing. FreeestihatesGeneBresee. 
665-ssn

J g K CONTRACTORS 
8662648 6660747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

SUNDRRCISE EXf RCISE
Don't escape. Get in shape 

Center 6666444Coronado iter

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 6 p.m. Call 6662701. or

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
ina, carpenter work, gutters, 
6660901.

666811Hi'

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 B. 
Brosmbig, Tueaday and Satur- 

6661343 or

PE N B G E N  skin care  - all 
d organic. Free fa- 
iliM deliveries.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting and all types of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
F ree  estimates, M ike Albus, 
8664774.

FRii COLOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant 
LaJuana Gibson, 8668092.

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios. D rivew ay, 
Sidewalks. Rem odeling. 
6666347

BRICK WORK OF AU TYPES
Bill Cox Masonr'

6663667 or
lasonry 
666ñ36

SINGLE? <^er 380 nice unmar
ried individuals you can meet! 
SpM ial introductions 1 (606) 
2r-8400 Extension 3283.

m g^repa irs
0121

LOSE 
100

 ̂ now, ask me how. 
nutrition. Something

SE Weight 
percentnu____

you will love and enjoy. (Jome by 
Best Western, Room 200 August 
24 10 a.m-Op.m.

AM AR ILLO  D aily News new 
local phone number: 6668868.

4  N o t  R esp on s ib le

AS of this date August 17,19841, 
Keith W. Bemett will no k ^ e r  
be respoiMible for any debts 
other than those incurred by m e. 

Signed: Keith W. Bennett

5 S pec ia l N e tic e s 14o Carpel Service

AAA Pawn Shop, 612 S. Cuyler 
Loatw, buy, sell and trade.

PAM PA  Masonic Lodge 966, 
Bted communications meeting 

ay. August 23, 7:30p.m. 
~*iers urged to attend.

stated oommuni 
Tnurads).
All members _ „  ______
Light refreshments J.B. Fife, 
W ld  . Walter J Fetcher, Sec
retary.

i s «
p.m.

____ , ___ _________  Jim Red-
dell. W M ., J L Reddell, Sec
retary

T'S CARPETS
Full line of caipeting 

1429 N. Hobart-«58772 
Terry Alien-Owner

14h  G e n e ra l S erv ice

TOP 0  Texaa Lodge No 
Tuesday, August « ,  7:30 
Study and practice. ELECTRIC Razor Repair - 

makes and models. Speci: 
Sales and Service, 10 
6660002

10 lost and Found
APRICOT and black pug 
vicinity of Perry St. R i' 
6664405 or 6665X0 betw 
a.m.-5 p.m.

Lost 
ward, 

between S

CAE PROPANE
Sales - Service 6664018 

after hours - Guy Cook 
0062980

LOST, Yorkshire Terr ier, 
brown and silver Jost in vicinity 
o f S Dwight Reward Can 
8868776 or « 6  IB l.

LOST: famil 
noUa Street, 
cross. Reward. Name 
baU Day 8668180. night 6868804 
or8667lM

lydog strayed M u - res iling of all types of paneling 
. niftwjmxmw
ard. Name Butter- -----------------------------------------

141 In su lo tien

Comi

13 Business O p p o rtu n itie s

ESTABLISH ED  Restaurant 14 m  U iw n m e w e r  S erv ice  
buBlnaas ter sale. 8668311 -------- ¡ T T "

gsâïïvfiyssjiïr Side Lawn Mower Shop^ p j c -------------------
SOOOAIcock

DITCHES, water, gas, sewer or 
for that Job thats too big for a 
shovel. 12 inch ditch or mower. 
Bills Mini Backhoe 6866723.

14r P lo w in g , Y a rd  W ork

W ILL  do yard work, scalping 
and trim trees. Free estimates. 
Clean out a ir conditioners. 
8667530.

SIVALLS, Inc. naeds the foltew- 
ing; experienced welders. 
Apply 244 mfles west of Pampa 
o n H v iw a y  60.

GOVERNENT jobs - t h o u s ^  
of vacancies OMist be fiUad im
mediately. 817,634 to 8M.US- 
Call 7168U-2i00, inelu iing 
evenings, extension 31256.

FU LL  time help needed in re
ceiving department. 65 p.m. 
Monday thni FYiday. Unloadhig 
truclu. checking invoices pro
cessing freight. 40 hours week, 
with exce lw it benefits. Apply in 
person, KMart personnel office, 
these hours on ly: Monday 1-6 
p.m., Tuesday i - ^ .m . ,  Wed
nesday 68 p.m., Tnursday 66

ii.m. Fbud day for ail applica- 
ions August O , 6 p.m. KMart 
Equal Opportumty Employer.

H E L P  needed Harview  Bur
gers. 316 E. 17th. 6662502.

2ND T IM E  Around 
Barnes, Finn 
tools, baby eqi 
^  or trade.

1240 S.
Ill

___I mo'
Owner I

8U8066138. 
Boouy.

GARAGE Sole - 3400 Cherokaa. 
kfonday thru Wednaoday. 
ghIsidMtbes siae 2 thni 7. Nice 
gas stove almond color, Han^ 
mond organ, lots o f Jeans all 
sixes, lots of U ie s  dooMS 1614, 
toys, lots of miscellaneous.

B9 W anted To Buy

2831.

Pam pa]

L o w ^ n
B«V-

Ised Furniture

^ r TI Town

GARAGE Sale: Childrens and
_____ and mls-
Monday-Friday

FtooncbigAva
S 1 3 T Q î

UAttAUK saw 
aduH clothiM,

M T ^ ffl^ m era .

FURNISHED all new 2 bedroom 
Goidra Villa Mobile Home many 
extras available lease or lease 
punmue. 6860079.

4 bedroom, 2 full baths, central
---------------------------  heat and air mobile home on
to Buy: House for ^vatelot.8400month.686480.------a WMS

BUYING  Gold rings or other 
Rheams Diamond Shop.

W ANTED 
sale to M  moved. 806356!

GARAGE ^ e :  Wednesday • 
stereo combiha- 
clothing. 1811

Thürsday. TV - stereo comi 
Upn, duhes.

GARAGE Sale: Childrens and 
ladies clothing, balw bed and 
miscellaneous. 1414 N. Russell.

W ILL mow and edge yards or 
haid trash todump ground. Mike 
Colville. Call 6 6 6 ^ 4

v i lL L  mow lawns and trim  
E vergreen  trees. F ree  esti
mates. Call 6666361.

NEED  Bass P layer for Rock 
uT Serious in-and Biues Bant 

qiiiries only. Jim 0663836, 
6B69387.

Jeff

RENT OR LEASE
Fumlahhigs ter one room or for Cheitnut! 
every room in your home. No 
credit check - e u y  finance plan.
Johnson Homo Furnishing 

201 N ; Cuyler 8863361 
Johnson Worehouso 

406 S. Cuyler 8668684

R Em  OR BUY

m o v in g  ^ : j W R l ^ J Y 56
^ rs J ^ ig e ra tM S  ' JS^P*®**'*™'***^‘‘

Johnun Homo Furnishing
201N. C u ^  6863361 ________________________ -
------------------------------------------  GARAGE Sale: Mec 12 gauge

relooder, fishing gear, dresser, 
craft ttems, mlsculaneous. 1124

95 Fumishod Apartm ents
GOOD Rooms, 83 up, 610 week. 
DavU Hotel, 11614 W. Foster, 
Oean, Quiet 6869115

SMALL 2 bedroom with washer 
and dryer on private lot. 6226 
monthplus J80 deposit. 66676tt 
or 6662m  O r vUIm II 68600.

ONE Bedroom furnished 
apartment. Call 6662383.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6666864 or 6667885

FOR Lease 2 bedroom furnished 
restored Spartan trailer. Call 
6867555.

CLEAN 1 bedroom furnished 
house with attached garage. 
Call 6667555.

98 UnfumishecI House

INE X PE NSIVE  Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments. 
6664738.

2 bedroom unfurnished 6275, 
6125 deposit. 6862900 or 6662098 
after 5:30 p.m. (2)

J one bedroom 
J small apart- 
. Good location.

14s P lu m b in g  A  H e a t in g

S E PT IC  TAN K  AND D R A IN
P ip e s

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

535 8. Cuyler 6663711

MUNS Construction - Additions. 
Patios, remodeiing, fireplaces 
and tiles. 6663456

SMILES Building, Remodeling. 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen faie lifts 6567676

JAJ General Contracting new 
and remodeling, painting oil 
field, commercial or residen
tial 6662383 or 0663721 or after 6 
6867824

TOMW AY (Contractors - Addi
tions, rem odeling, concrete, 
roofing, custom homes, cabinets 
and s ^ ia l i s t  in mobile homes. 
F ree  estimates. Tom  Lance, 
6866095. 6661985

Troe Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
cleiui up. You name it: Lots of 
references. GJ:. Stone, 6668005.

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototilling, 
trim trees, hauling. 665-8787.

CEHJNG MASTERS 
Profeastonal cleaning of acous
tical tile and blown ceilings 
FYee estimates 6664887

PROFESSIONAL cleaning and

Frontier Insulation 
trcial Buildings, Trailer

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Fiwe picfc-upaiid d e l lv m  513 S. 
CuyteirM MBU - 8863101

I N IV A  W IBKS RiALTY 669-9904| 
LETS MAKE A DEAL
O W N II

*88.3888 *88 8<* >

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. 
Water heaters, sewer and dram 
service. Licensed and bonded. 
432 Jupiter. 6665219.

Bullard Plumbing Service
Plumbing and Carpentry 

F lee  Estimates 6668003

T IM  Thornburg P lum bing - 
Remodeling. New and repair, 
ditcher. Licensed, insured, 
bonded. 6663863.

ELECTRIC Roto Rooter - sewer 
and sink line cleaning. Reason
able $25. 6863919.

WEBBS Plumbing: repair
work, drain and sewer cleaning. 
6862ft7.

SECRETARIES-aERK TYPISTS 
The Federal Insurance Deposit

S ation is seeking several 
lalif led secretanes - clerk 
with good work refer

ences for challenging assign
ments in a financial environ
ment in the McLean Texas area. 
EntraiMie salary will be baaed on 
ability, experience and educa
tion. iiie se  positions are tem- 
| o r ^ ,  lasting approximately

COUECTORS-LOAN WORK- 
OUT SPECIAUSTS

The Federal Insurance Deposit 
Corporation is seeking well- 
qualified collectors - loan work
out persons in the M cLean 
Texas area. Applicants must 
have knowledge m installments, 
com m ercial, real estate, ag
ricultural or energy loan collec
tions. Candidates must possess 
loan workout experience and 
excellent communication and 
negotiating skills. Salary will be 
based on Knowledge, experi
ence, and education rrhese posi
tions are tem ^ra ry , lasting ap-

MICROWAVES
Rent a Sharp Carousel for as lit
tle as $7.50 per week.
Jehnsen Heme Furnishing 

201 N. Cuyler 6663361

NICE 3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile 
home. M ajor appliances fur- 
nkdied. Excmtionally clean. 937 
S. Hobart. 1^4867.

WUlow Road. SPECIAL - Weekly rates. No 
lease required. FYee Home Box

2 Bedroom completel' 
eled. No inside ■
$100 deposi' 

>2254.

ampieteiy remod- 
: pets. $225 month, 
it. R eferences

GOOD selection o f used 
washers, d m rs , refrigerators. 
Pay  cash for repairab le ap
pliances. McCullough StreeT. 
Call Bob McGinnis. IMAD6.

70 M usical instrum ents out. H lan ch  Motel. 0661629.
Ibeft

THE OUTDOOR SHOP 
Patio fum itiae and accessories. 
Unique park lights, mailboxes 

1421 lO fo b a r t 6666200

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV ’s A Stereos 
Coronado Center

EFFICIENCIEIS upstairs at 300 
S. Cuyler. MO weriSy, bills paid. 
No cnildren or pets. 065-6878 or

p.m. and before 10:00 a.m.

6863121 6666116.

HENSON'S Guitars and Amps. 
415 W. Foster, 6667156. Baiw, 
Drums and guitar lessons.

W ATER B E D  - K ingsize bed 
with frame and 6 drawers un
derneath. Large headboard with I 
mirror and cabinets. Also baby ' 
dressing table. Call 6666649 
after 5 p.m.

1 bedroom, lots of closet space. 
Single or couple. No pets. De- 
p o A . References. 6669952 or 
«63668.

UNFURNISHED 3 room house. 
217V4 E. K innm ill. One or cou
ple. No pets, ueposit.

3 bedroom house. Carpeted, new 
kitchen cabinets. 1033 Huff 
Road. $250 month, COO deposit. 
6668694m - after 6 865-4509

FOR Sale - Matching brown cor
duroy sofa and chair .^ ^ e a rs  
old. Priced to seU. 666228».

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6661251

HEIARN Service Center. Musi
cal Instrument Repair. Used 
horns for sale. 1124 S. Wilcox, 
6869591.

LAR G E  1 
apartment. 
F ^ t .  (M»^6664842.

droom 
) month,

FURNISHED apartment - Ail 
bills paid. C a b leW  «0.00 week. 
Phone 6663743.

CONDO - 3 bedroom, all built- 
ins. Washer and dryer, central 
air and heat, swimming pool. 
Call 6662900 or 6663914.

room furnished

14t Radio and Television

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service ali brands. 

304 W. Foster 6666481

Zenith and M agnavox 
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
(Joronam (jetiter 8663121

proximately I

Applicants must submit a com
pleted Federal Standard form 
171, “ Personal Qualifications 
Statement,”  available at the 
FDIC office at 201N. M ainj>.0. 
Box 29, McLean Texas, 79057or 
call 8067762M1, extontton 24. 
Attach any addnional informa
tion which you feel would be of 
assistance in assessing your 
qualification.

FOR Sale: Chromcraft, brown 
leather J  foot bar with 5 match- 

Like new condi- 
Regularly $1900

SILVER Bell comet, excellent 
condition, $450. Buesher alto 
sax, good condition, $250. Call 
6662n7 after 6 p.m.

___  -apartment. Good loca
tion. Call «62634.

96 Unfurnishad Apt.
G wendolyn Plaxa

Adult
SOON

Apartm ents
It Living - No pets 

Nelson, 6 6 6 ^

tomatically thru the d «»r . Al- *“ ’ • 865-4137,6661627. 
mostnew. Also Kenmore wash
ing machine. 6864602 a fte r
noons. 2316 Rosewood. FOR Sale: 

lent condition
King come 
Ml. «6M 17.

comet. Excel-

EX'TRA clean 2 bedroom, car
peted, panelled. Call Shed Re
alty, «63761.

ADvBBtazes

102 Business Rental Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. R eta il or o ffice . 322 
square feet. 450 square feet. 577 
square feet. Also lOdO and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 8063«-9651. 3714 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79108.

6 7  B icyd es 75 Feed and Seed

NaiFt Custom Woodworking
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeF 

844 W' Foster,

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV\ VCRs, Stereos.

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 6668504

FU LL - Time person for house
work and child car« 
necessary.
6661021.

ild care. Driving 
References please.

Polaris Bicyde Shop 
Repair service on all brands of 
b k ^ les .
910 West Kentucky 6662120

W ANTED  grass now to 
Novem ber 1. Pay top price. 
8062466M1.

77 Uvwstock

14u Roofing 30 Sowing Machinas 69 Miscollanoous

DAD Roofing: 
Reasonable Rates

Composition, 
es. Free Esti

mates Call 6653296

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 6669282

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch. 68615« or 237 Anne.

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer, 6667016 
or toll free 1-8066064043.

r o o f  Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
F'roe estimates. 6069«6.

WE SERVICE 
Sears 
man'

G AY’S Cake and Candy Decor.

«tento
(iHKm-
-a-amoarc/
NM«aC.*

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

ar.ixn
tyiM ll S « m  ................S*f-7SSO
MMw Cmnm, Bkr. . .ééV-3S43
U i CwHMr ......................6 *« .2 S S 3
M A* C iotti ..................... M S -7 *«a
M ll M eConm  ..............M S -7 S ia
In iiw  Dunn O a  ____ M S .4S 3 4
N kio t pooninsi» . .  .603-3334 
V a ri H o fo m an , O a i-BK B
................................................é6S-31«0

SOI M itctw ll, Ik r . . .  .66V-3733

14v Sawing

ERVICE Bernina, Singer Q P f"J *L .y jP  MUST Sell: 4y e a r  old mare.
, Montgomeiy Wjsrd and to 5.30 310 W. Footer, 6667153. broke. Reasonable. We

e ; i ; f  — —  -—  -  ~  ~ «i««™».. «t-iw i
Center, 214 N. Cuyler 6662363.

RODEN’S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sculpture supplies, cottons, up
holstery.

18 Beauty Shops

3S Vacuum  C laanan

CH IM NEY Fires can be pre- 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s 
Stveep Chimney Cleaning Ser
vice. « 6 3 7 « .

BRICK w o iV  fair prices, repair 
work, etc Claude Dawson, III. 
3767«6

F R A N K IE S  Beauty Shop. 
Shampoos and sets -16. Haircuts 
«  «8-3603, 500 N Per

Used Kirbys ................. $99.«
NewEurekas ................& . K
Discount prices on all vacuums 
in stock.

AM ERICAN VACUUM CO. 
« 0  Purviaiice 606B«3

H E L P  your business! Use 
matches, balloons, caps, decals 
^ n s  ̂ signs, etc. DV

80 Pats and Supplias

K-9 ACRES
Sales, Grooming-Boarding «67352

CH ILD E R S Brothers

Perry.

19 Situations
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 6969282

Lewling Service. Deal with a Aufill, 11« 
rofearii ‘ the firs t tim e.

GROOMING - Tangled dogs 
F loor «reìcome. Open Saturday. Amile 
....................... 16 ST Finley, 8866805.

High School annum in good con- 
d i ^ .  WUI pay $100. Can meet 
at library from 6 p.m.-7 p.m.
Thin-sda Auguit 23rd.

W ILL pick up Kindeigarten and 
first graders at Travis School in 
the afternoons and babysitting___________

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum daaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance 6666283.

WE SERVICE Kirby’i ,  Hoover, 
Eureka, Panaaonic, Singer and 

■ of vaoi

PROFESSIONAL Grooming -
— TT---------A ll sm all or medium size

D BCM U TE D  C a k e a ^ l occa- b ree it lulia Glenn, 16640«. 
sions. All alzes. Holiday a jte-------------------------------------------

«6 W 7 6 ^ * “  G ro o m ln gJ ^  Anno S pam .

many other brands of vacuums. 
Sanoer’s Sewteg Center, 214 N.

THE SUNSHIh« F ^ O « Y  SHARPENING Service - a ip - 
, Tm dy L a a t ^  D j ^ r  per blades, sclaaori, knives. Call
Complete ad teAh » of »a ther- | g . i23o, i»2S N. Zimmer.
:rafl, craft supplies. 1313 A l - -----

SELF Stora

all

W IL L  do baby sitting in my 
home 6669M1

50 Building Supplias
rage

10x16. 16x24. Gene 
68612Ì1, 86634«

PROFESSIONAL Poodle and
— 7-— ;--------pSchnauxer grooming. Toy stud
units for rent, serv ice  ava ilab le. Platinum

Lewis

Houston Lumber Ca.
420 W. Foster 6666M1

W IL L  do babysitting In my 
home Monday-FŸiday . ^ 2 0 « !

White House Lumber Ce.
101 E Ballard 6663211

CO NTRACT
Reasonable
pendable, mature 
lM a e s .6 « -3 l«

Pum ping 
experienced, de-.

AKC Pomeranian Puppies and 
Poodle Puppies. Call M641M.

N®w » r o Id

Tuesday-Saturday 10 to 6

1301 S.
ipo Lum 
Hobart 6665711

21 Help W anted

FRONT-END AUGNMENT 
TECHNICIAN

Must be experienced with 
6w h ee l d rive  alignm ents. 
Brake and shock experience a 
must. Work with modern com-

guter alignment equtpntent. 
alary plus coinmiMion. Pen
sion m i  profit snaraig dans to 

those who stay. Call H M rFI 133.

PLASTIC P IPE  A  FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SLIPFIY CO.
5 »  S. C i ^ r  6663711 

Your P l a s t i c i ^  Headquarters

h a v e  2 new Frank Phillips CpF u a v in t - Kste- We would rxi lags m irstaunltorm s a lia lo  ter MOVING Sale, weiroiuqrai
sale. CaU lfc-84«.______________

FO R  sale: Autom obile
mechanic tools, la rge  tod  bM . 
taro small tod hoxas, $1500. M Ì Hlway «
Tariford after 4 p.m.

odd  rather 
seU It than move It. 1 -M  off ev- 
arythtng in atore. No layowan^

Autom obile House
East.

P et Ranch.

TINNEY LUMIER COMPANY
Complete Line of BuUdtegMat- 
e r ia lrP r ic e  R o a d T M ^ .

Lawn
Magic

W AITRESS needed to work 
eventoig shift at 'Hte Little Fawn 
Restaurant hi White Deer. If in
terested pieoae call 6 « 4 r i  or 
«6 S U 1  or 6B3-3«!.

INI hi B

VETERANS: E v n  up IlSOO to 
|40W for ju s t«  daysu-ahiing a 
year, 12 weekanda and IS days 
uaiuaLtrainlna as membara of 

xas Arm y National 
ror Information call

l l i e  Taxa 
Guard. Po

55 Lamfscaping

DAVIS T R E E  Sorvlce: PniiF^ wow
ing, trim m ing and rem oval, « t .  --------
FMding and m ra y ii^ F re a  as- Oalli
timataa J.R. D avU 7 ll688 «. M i l

L IV IN G  Proof Landscaping and 
water sprinkling syatwna. Wa 
have 6 yaan  expanonos. Also 
h g f ^ t G u a r f i t e M a a r v t e .

^  R i

G M u ik «

CORRAL REAI tS T A T I
12S W . Prancis 

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6
tefw Stmmww . .**9-7882 
OoU Saidw« ....... aroher

In Pampa-We'fe Mie I

■ *****«^*̂ rr f i * y  *71****"*

Pickup and DaUvery 
‘ S86W10,686«M

Immodiot# Oponingt for Nupbob Aid«8

Ori«nfation and Training 
CIOBBM «Evoilobl« 

•enefilB inckid«;
•Paid Htilidays A VocoHonB 

•Inswranc« AvailabI« 
Apply of Corancwla Nursing 

^ C « n f « r v J I 5 0 4 J J ^ I C ^

S k c M M
pdnUnant.

LUTE MUST SEE
>m brick 
S p a d o «

___ S a in S
Ar^ ^ all for ap-

i .  1%I

i* * B - B m  M l

Good Dependable 
T ransportation

1983 BUICK ELECTRA LIMITED 2 door, 
loaded with oil the available extras. Only 
11.000 actual miles. Not a nicer one any
where ...........................................$12, WO

1981 CHEVY MONTE CARLO LANDAU.
Small V8 automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, air, tilt wheel, cruise con
trol, divided seat, wire wheel cover, extra 
;shorp ................................................$6995

1982 DODGE CUSTOM VAN, V-8 au
tomatic, power steering, power brakes, 
front and rear air, tilt wheel, cruise con
trol, power windows, power door locks, 
cossette tape, 4 captains chairs, couch. 
Like brand new .......................... $12,900

1979 CHEVY SUBURBAN, 4 wheel drive
V-8, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, duoi air, tilt wheel, cruise control 
real strong solid unit ....................$6995

1978 CAD ILLAC COUPE DEVILLE, Full 
power and air, tilt whoel, cruise control, 
wire wheel covers. 49,000 actual milos. 
Real sharp ........................................$5695

1977 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE. Has 
oil the extras, real nice cleon, local owner

...........................................................$3995

1978 BUICK LASABRE SPORT COUPE.
Automatic, power steering, power brakes, 
oir, tilt wheel, cruise control, tope player, 
roily wheels, 32,000 locol owner miles. 
Real nice ..........................................$3995

1980 CHEVY BLAZER. 4 wheel drive, V-8 
outomotic, power steering, power brakes, 
oir, HH whipl, cruise control, white i^ k e  
wImmIs. Priced for quick sole . .  .$6995

motor com pany 
821 W. Wilks 665-5765
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1 Cord of Thanks
2 Monumonts
3 Pats anal
4 Not RMpawsibla

14« Corpot Sorvica 
14f Dacarotai'i • Intoriar 
I4g Etoctric Cantrocting

I4t Radio and Totovtoion 4.  0, - 1, ^  S3 Mochinory and Tool* S7 Good Thing* T* iot 
14w Roofing jg Brrlldina Timallai F4 Form Mochinory SB Sporting Goods 
14v Sowing  ̂ SS Londacc^ng S* Guns

B9 Wontad To Buy 
90 Wontad To Rant 
94 Will Shor*

112 Farms mité Bonchti 
IISToBoMovad

f̂ gke
5 Spadai NoHcos 
7 Audianoor 
ID lost and Found
1 1  Nnandal
12 Loans
13 Ruainost Oppodunitte
14 Butlnoas Sofvtet 
l4o Air Conditianing 
14k Appllanco Ropoir 
14c Auto-Rody Bo^lr 
14d Carpantry

141 Oonatal Rapoir
141 Gun Smithing
14k Hauling • M ^ n g
141 Inaulatian
14m lownmowor Sorvte
I4n Painting
14# Paparhonging
14p Paat Control
14c| Ditching
14r Plawing, Yard Work
I4t Plumbing, and Hooting

14x Tax Sorvico 
14y Upholstory
15 bistfwdion
16 Cosmotici
17 Coins

Classification
Index

A7 Bicycte 
AB Antiquo*
69 MfecoBonoous 
Afa Oarogo Solo*
70 Musical bistrumontsTl c—»—

wm . êBSV̂aÊaSw E 1 i
96 Unfumishod Aportmonts
97 Fumishad Haul 94 
9B Unfumishod Houtos
100 Rant, Solo, Trod#
101 Rool Estota Wontad
102 Budnoa* Rontal Proparty
103 Homo* For Solo
104 Lot*
10s Cammordol Proparty 
110 Out Of Town Proparty

1I4ÌI Mobil# Homos 
IIS  Oraadond* 
IIBTroilat*
120 Auto* For Solo
121 Truck* For Sol*

19 Situotiant 
21 Holp Wontad 
30 Sowing Machino.
SS Vacuum Cloonon 
4B Troo*, Shruhhory, Plants

7s
Nttd To Soil? Or Wont To Buy? ^ Nm. Animai.' 7 7  Uvottock

Call 669-2525 S S t n iJ r s X ,- » .

9ÆS FWfWf%y«>Wa
124 Til«* and Accosaorios 
l24o Parts And Accgtaoriai
125 Biots and Accotaorte
126 Scrap Mm o I
127 Aircraft

0

1 02  Iw s iiM M  lU n ta l P rop . 1 03  H o m o « Por S a lo

.. ir J  SÍ00 «quare fact oí
r t e  building. Downtown te a -  
tloo. Action Realty, fM-1221,

OVER MOO
floor level '...... ........................
4C M  toot,'’upatain S4zM foot 

I elevator, central heat m d

„  ^uare foot ground 
_levH wm full baaenient
)  fo-* ----------- - .

TO R  Rent: 3274 sqiiare foot. 
Downtown ftm p a , d ieap rent, 
l^ e e  than fS .M  square foot. 
Move to today. J. Wade Dtnican, 
0M-S7S1.

3 bedroom, 14« bath, central
5*P>nne, custom
fM,000.0A  Ctodarell70M-3S40.

3 hedroom house. Owner w ill 
CM ^ ^ wIth I2S00 down. Call

w/itch ñ í

F j^ ir r tw cH\A?r ^

122  M oto rcyd os 1 2 4  T iros A  Accessoria «

" 7 !f s t e ? “ s tó B r s ü E * ii£ a J S l

I after 0 p.m. 1 24 a  Pbrts  A  A ccesso rio «

N A TK m A L Auto Salva

>30»S0«to«
ron 273 HL 
,065-27077

build-
hway.

OW NER Financing. 401 Red
'  *■ “ i '

Iasi room.

1 14  R ocroa tion a l V o h ld o s  1 14 b  M o b ile  H om os

Dear. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, formal 
liv ing room, bctekfast room, 
den with woodbumer, double

O FFICE  anace for rent near 
downtown. 3150

garage plus, double car 
Reasonable  down j 
potota to pay. r

up. 065-4728.
I per month and

103  H om os  For S a le

W.M. LANf RIALTY
_  717 W. Foster
Phone 0004041 or 0004504

PRKC T. SMITH 
■wilden

MAICOM H N S O N  RIUTCM
Member o f “ M LS"

Maloom D e n m  • 000-0443

FOR Sale. New Home. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, double garage, 
wood burner. For appiMntnient

‘ OiMp.m.

OWNER: 3 bedroom, 144 bath, 
den with fireplace, storm win
dows, ceiling, fans. 012 S. 
Sumner, 065-70N.

1 04  U ls

FRASHKR ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
«rater. 1,5 or more acre home- 
s t o  East of Pamna, Hiway M. 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
0854075.

lilFs Custom Campers 
'  0604315 OMS . HoIh^

SUKRKMt RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories to this area.

8 foot cabover camper. Ice boa,

1002 foot Road I
trailer, self cont__
1001 E. Campbell,

1070 Cherokee Chief, U foo t sail
boat with tra ile r, X L  2S0S 
Honda. Will makepackage deal, 
Must seU. OOS-OOST

1001 Melody two bedrooms, cen
tral air and heat, fmee, poreh, 
0800 down or best o m r  and as
sume payments. 080-7070.

12a00, 1072 Timeo. 2 bedroom, 
Uk baths. Call 0004173.

MOBILE Villa trailer home for 

.Free Washer and I

1 20  A u tos  For Snin

JIM M cM OOM  
SEUING CARS IN PAMPA 

FOR 32 YEARS 
SPECIAIIZINO  IN  ONE  

OWNER CARS 
Another example:

Come see to believe this 1 owner 
used car. 1008 Buick Electra 225, 
Loaded.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
007 W. Foster «05-2338

1 2 0  A u tos  For S a lo

call 005-5158 after I

NEW HOMES
Bob T ^ i^ ^ o r  M ÿ ^  Tuuiey

W ANT Cash for your house? 
CaU 085-4728.

Royse Estates
14 Acre Home BuUding Sites:
Jkn Royse, (85M07 or 1

FOR sale: IV4 acres located at 
Kentucky Acres, $3000 down and 
take up payments. W ill work 
with down rayroent if  neces
sary. OSS^MM.

3 lots, plumbed for nwbile home, 
com er of Scott and Henry Sts. 
04m  . OE

acres in Kentucky Acres, 
total price $6700. Buy equity and

------------ lents M8 monthly.
M illy  Sanders 

I Realty

1 14a Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x130 
foot lots. With fences, stewiQks, 
parking pad. Also paved, curbed 
streets, underground utilities. 
And SfORM SHELTERS mini

For rent or sale: 3 bedroom, 2 
full baths, mobile home. Contrai 

I heat and air. 080-7300.

14x56 Woodlake, 2 bedroom, one 
bath. In White Deer. Equity 
negotiable. Call 883-4741 or 
S K ^ l .

1968 12x80, 2 bedroom solitaire 
on 50x100 lot. Includes large 
wood frame storage shed. Both 
need a little TLCTMust sell to
gether. $10,500. «85-1063.

Rider* 0854079 EASY Assumption of $1W.05

BRICK 2 bedroom, 1 bath, gar- m s  
M ,  huement, central a i r ^  C o m m erc ia l P rop e rty  
heat. FHA appraisal, 71
ley.«8S4S8r

. 711 Brad-

2 Bedroom house, 2 car garage 
on large lot with or without ren
tal mobile home. CaU 000-2990.

$2850 down. Payments of $495 
per monthbuys this 2 bedroom 
bouse at 2233 N. Russell, $1500 
below appraised value. Call
0854157.

MOVING- must seU. by owner. 3 
bedrwm. 2 full baths, on 3 tots 
conmletely fenced. FuUy equi^ 
p ed jM w ty  Ung shop. 83o.aA) or

2badroom. 1 bath. 1010 Duncan. $»iS00. Call r-----  ------
after 4.

I 885-2105 or 885-2085

MOVING?
Bekins Moving and Storage. 
800*3734292.

2 bedroom, den, 2 bath, central 
air and heat. FHA appraisal. 724 
Bradley. Call 865-1^.

PLAZA 21
Don't settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
form ation ca ll Gail Sanders 
865-6596.

NO W  LEASING
E X CE LLE NT Location - 5350 
square feet 
for lease, r*
included. Property ih perfect 
condition but would reniodel to 
suit tenant. Call 669-1221 or 
865-3M8 tor inform atte. 

ACTION REALTY

A L L  O ffers Considered - 900 
Duncan Over 15,000 square foot 
with developed parking. De- 
Loma«09^«Kr

TRA ILER  space for rent. Call 
865-2383

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
«654647 or «65-2736

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved

payments with low equity. Per
fect for newlyweds. 665-2830,
«854090.

116 Trailers
FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, homeON-3147,
business 889-77ll

NEW building. 40x40 avaUable 
ISirhi. Hobart. Nortto 
It Donuts location. CaU

for 
o fD svlif 
BUI Wtol ,809-2803

3 bedroom, den, fireplace, ta r  
■ and shop. A good buy 

0. IM S N. nelson.

916 W ILKS reduced to ̂ ^ 0 0 0

HOBART-$«,000 buy: 
with buUdir

g r a t  t 
1712 N.

ittra ffo flp w .M L S I
sa

mg.
illy  Sanders

NEW LY remodeled 2 bedroom 
house. Fireplace, carport buUt 
on storage building. 421 N. 
Faulkner. 86515M, m o o o .

CHEAP L iv t e  - $1,0M down and 
! help with financing on this 2

bedroom 
reduced 1:  to $6 750 
Realty «851B Í.

mobile home. P rice  
Call Action

BUYER'S MARKET
By ovmer: 3 bedroom. 3 baths, 
hobby room, office «rlui outside 
entrance, formal living room 
and den. Comer lot, good loca- 

ol and 
School. Best

_____  - jm pa.
reasonable offer wiu buy 
home. CaU 085-2636 for appoint
ment.

Lion near A>)0U>i
Pam pa Middle L ____________
neignbors to P '^ P *

HOUSE to Miami for sale with 3 
acres and bam. CaU 874-2024.

REMODELED, central heat, 3 
bedrooms.den, FHA approved. 
Wul tsike owaper house on trade 
or small cash down. 8054942.

3 bedroom, 2 bath home, fenced 
yard. Close to Woodrow Wilson. 
iM H axel 00944M

,  90 foot frontage
god buy MLS « l O C ^ i i i y  

«052871, Shed Realty

110 Out of Town Property
3 bedroom house, com er lot. 
28x30 shop. Skellytown, 8452486.

NEW  3 bedroom brick house 
with 2 car garage. 8452406. Skel
lytown.

ASPEN Springs, Soutlnrest Col
orado 1.53 acre tracts , big 
Umbtr Oonjas River. Fishing, 
R io  Grande Forest, hunting. 
$18,000. up, owner cany, 10 per
cent down, 10 percent interest 10 
years. M Acres on river near 
M anassa, Colorado, ^5,000. 
405947-5M1.

112 Farm s and Ranchos
HOME in country. 5 acres of 
land .paved road or house can be 
bouftot separately to be moved. 
7752053, 2755073.

OWNER FINANCED
320 Acres 35 minutes from  
Pampa, 2 bedroom home cross 
fenced,bams, irrigated system. 

Baxtar-ManhSt Realtor 
Shamrock, Tx 

255229Ì
A fter 5, 2553416

MOBILE honM spaces. 50xlM 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable T v ,  phones available. 
8452406, skellytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

M obile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service, 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. L a i ^  lots. 0094271.

LAR G E  tra ile r  lot for rent. 
0658218.

114b Mobile Homos

CHECK THIS OUTI 
Looking for a new mobUe home? 
Come m and let us show you how 
you can get your payments FREE 

TLC MOBILE HOMES 
114 W. Brown 94271,59436

2 bedroom, 1 bath, furnished, 
roof air. $ ^ .  68557«.

DEALER REPOl
3 bedroom mobUe home, 2 bath, 
wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub, etc. Assume pay
ments of $259.87 with approved 
credit. Includes deUvery and in
surance. WE TAKE  TRADES - 
ANYTHING OF VALUE!

QUALITY AFFORDABU  
MOBRE HOMES 

Highway M W «850715

1978 14x80 Am erican M obile 
home, 2 bedroom, 2 baths, firep
lace, $2IK)0 equity. Assume 8 
year note at $Z».3I. 8850282.

o w n  your.ow n  home to 3« 
months, $0M down, 8217.M for 
iust 36 months. 2 bedroom, 
i2xM. Ideal for lake.

DOUG  
821 W.

120 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELl^TRADE 

2118Aloock 0655001

CULBERSON-STOWERS

806
Chevrolet Inc.

N. Hobart 386519«

BOYD MOTOR 
. WUks 08557«

BKL AU lSO N  AUTO SALES 
Late Moitel Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 8653092

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO, 
0 «  W. Foster 8859M1

FARMER AUTO CO.
8N  W Foster 8852131

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BalUrd 8853233

Open Saturdays 
BEL M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 0655374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-l3uick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 8052571 

THEN DEaDE
T R L P ^ N S

D o ite  - Chrysler - Plymouth 
2«nñ-ice Road 8I9-74M

AAA AUTO SALES
We Finance

500 W. Foster «850425

Ford  Van, 4 captains 
w ^ irs , 2 iceboxes. $5005 1878 
OMs, 4 door - good school car 
$ M .  Walter SKed, 0853761.

1979 Ford Ranchero. Loaded. 
$3495. 1978 Ford T-Bird. extra 

$M M -1977 Chevy daprice 
3assic,lM iM . 1972 Ford Torino. 
Runs great. SM5. 1971 Ford 
T-Biird. L o a d e o T te  car is Uke 
new with only 34,000 miles. 
M995. Parker Boats A Motors. 
800 W. Ktogsmttl, «851122.

1973 Gran Torino. CaU 86579M 
or see at 5N Reid.

NICE 77 Ford LTD, »,000 actual 
mUes. 0859749.

BABY coming, must seU, IMl 
Jeep Cherokee. New tires, IomM , $9500, best offer. Call 
0655381, or « o k ^ .

1978 2MZ Datsun. AM-FM cas- 
sette, new radials 5 speed. Price 
negotiable. 8058379,^8087.

B A R G A IN ! Clean 1981 Ford 
LTD. Good tires, V-8, tUt wheel, 
$55M. «6555«.

1981 Ford  Customized Van. 
8453931 or 8453M1.

GOOD DEPENDABLE 
TRANSPORTATION 
Your Choice $1995 

1978 Ford Fairmont 4 door 
1977 Buick Wagon 4 door 
1977 K r t  L T ff4  door
1977 Ford LTD 4 door
1978 C o i^ b a  2 door 
1977 Cordoba 2 door
1977 Mercury Marquis 2 door 
IFTTFord T-Bird 2 door 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W. WUks 08557«

1977 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 1 
owner. 1978 0 1 «  O n tea , tomd 
sdMol cars. 8K-7«7.

1981 Chevy X II, V 4 , sunroof, 
AM -FM , mags, warranty. 
NADA w h o l c ^  $4075 for $3875. 
Call 8857962.

1977 Dodge Aspen Special Edi
tion. Power and air, runs good. 
8650387 after 6 p.m.

1979 Customized Starcraft GMC 
van. 1975 Olds Starfire, good 
school car. 865-3093.

1980 Cadillac Coupe Deville 
D'Elegance. Loaded, excellent 
condifion. 59,0()0 miles. $8600. 
06541H.

1978 SUver Anniversary Cor
vette. «859027.

AUDI 5000 turbo diesel. Low 
mileage. Cal! 8651100.

190 Suburban. FuUv loaded, ex
tras. Real nice. $14,400 firm. 
$851176 after 5.

FOR Sale: 19n Buick LeSabre 2 
door, good condition. 8654256.

IM l Montesa Coto 349 traUs, ex
cellen t condition, also 1903 
Honda B ig Red 3 wheeler. 
8851100.

HONDA MR 250. Low mUeage, 
excellent coiidition. 0852100.

124 Tiros A Accesserios
OGDEN A SON

Expert E lectron ic _w heel 
balancing 
«658444.

125 Boats A Accesserios
OGDEN A SON  

M l W. Foster «59444

1978 Olastron Snoistar 10 foot, 70 
hoisepower Joitasoa, 2 Pro Baas 
— ------------ Thistoski

SOI W F o ite r  CLOSE-OUT Prtoss on aU 19M 
901 w. Foster, §oato. Parker Boato A  Motors.

800 W. K togsrn iliroO A im !^

EXTRA Dean. 1973 Buick. One 
owner. Call after 8. 8855322 or 
«855014.

121 Trucks For Sale
IW l Ford Lariat, fully loaded. 
0853996 or «853001.

1082 B lazer Diesel Silverado 
;kage. 17,000 mUes, $10,500.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24hour farm 
service.

CUN G AN  TIRE. INC.
834 S. Hobart k « ^ l

RANCHO 4WD  
SUSPENSION SYSTEMS

Now On S te !  
NRESTONE 

130 N. Gray 8658419

1« foot Terry Bats Boat, new 35 
horsepower Johnson motor, plus 
a c c e s s ^ .  $3860. «05421$.

Y E A R -E N » close-out o f all 
boats and ski equipment. Do«m- 
town Marine, 0U%01.

package,
8»s o m .

1978 Ford 4x4 Automatic, 44 ton, 
air, dual tanks, push bumper, 
48,(iW mUes. «6$ - ^ .

1984 Chevrolet 1-ton pickup. 
8 ,0 « miles and 32 foot flatbed 
gooseneck trader. 805323-0581.

1974 Chevrolet Pickup, extra 
nice, 454 engine also 1957 44 ton 
Chevy Pickup, needs work. 
8855iB4.

IM l Chevy V4 ton truck. Less 
than 1000 m iles on overhaul 
.2358 CyUnder. Needs a little 
work. 86510«.

1978 Chevrolet pickup, 44 ton 
with 36 inch topper, ifice. CaU 
8953616.

19T9^>ew l ej^ ick-up, 4 speed.

1970 Chevrolet 1 ton pickup, dual 
whMto. flat bed, full tool box 
plus additional 50 gallon fuel 
tank. Contact 80578$7.

-,3Wen- 
1936 N. 

.86542«.

EXTRA SPECIAL 4x4 I TON 
1981 FORD. Super tough truck 
with 42,0« actual miles. Must 
see to appreciate this bargain: 
MUST SELL QUICKLY FOR 
$ 6 ,0 0 0  or best acceptable 
trade A or cash ¿ fo r. « « - 9 7 « .

ROUTE
FOR
SALE

Lorg* Notional Snack 

hot Rout« tor solo in

o r M
on<r vonding Company

Pompo ond Surrounding 
oroo. Easy to oporoto 
with high oorning po- 
tontiol. Minimum In- 
vostmont $9,995. Coll 
512-467-2173.

0)eSß€yma
REALTORS

669-6854
420 W. Francis

MUra4 fawt.......4M-7tOI
OM iTaytw ..................ééf -mOO
d w to m  tiM t 0 «  .M S-007S 
Mim t  t M i, O .A I. ..M t- M r i
Kvran Hunter ............549-7999
Pw iU H unlw  .............445M 09
Jm  Hunter ..................449-7999
MuiUeie Hunter 091 . .  .9tuher

Wo try Harder hi moke 
hingt easier for our Clients

PRICE REDUCED
Owner is anxious to seU this lovely three bedroom brick 
home on Evergreen that is about one year old. Large famUy 
room has a vrood-bumtog fireplace, formal Uvfaig or dtoing 
room, 144 baths, utiUty room, double garage, central heat 
and air, excellent condition. MLS 3 « .

UKE OLDER HOMES?
You wiU love this charming older home on the com er of 
SomerviUe and Cook. Living room has a h t e  vaulted oeiltog 
and gas fireplace, three bedrooms, formal dtotomoom, asR 
cabinets and buUt-ins in the kitchen, utiUty and fourth d m - 
r o ^  ui basement, oversized detachisd double garage. hu-S 
464.

COUNTRY HOME
Eighteen acres of land goes with this beautiful country home

MiuA»4SVll v̂SuJt 0999 59̂ « 9W9JL999 US0f 8̂ AP8«l
baths, storitoe buUding, many more amenities. CaU our of
fice for further information. MLS1447.

NAVAJO

FOR sale: Oldsmobile 1977 Cut
lass toipreme, one owner, good 
condition u m  1976 Oldsmobile 
Omega. Good school car. 
865767.

iïHIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

1973 V.W. Bug, new tires, bat
tery. Real nice. See at 201 N. 
Faulkner.

FOR Sale - 1973 Chevy Impala. 
« 8 « .  Cali 6658364 after 5.

1977
chair

1963 Monte Carlo. Loaded, ez- 
cellent condition, 18,0« miles. 
Equity and take im payments. 
Call IB3-8«1 a f t e  5 p.m.

1 9 « Redman 14x«, 3 bedroom, 3 
bath. No equity, assume loan. 
7752702.

2 bedroom new carpet and 
.88563«,6655087.drapes. « , 0 « .  I

LOOKING for a guaUty home? 
Solitaire 14x64 3 b e^ o o m , 2 
bath, completely set-up, central 
air and many extraa. Low e q i ^  
and assivne payments. 666-1641.

SAKES a live ! Just look! Re- 
duceqprte. 4 room house, fully 
panelled, s t e l  siding, now 
water IhiM. 'raeola Thompaon, 
«8 5 3 8 2 7 .^  Realty.

VER Y  n te  3 bedroom, 2 bath, to 
SkaUytown. L a m  gwwge and 
j t o ^ i e .  IM x iN  foot lot.

MUST Mil 3 
addai Mcond bal 
aüS ftow n  ~ 
at 12Tparce 
and termi nag(

newly

Oug i r  win flnaoce 
it. Dowv pnrmtBti

R K  A L . X V  IS
E XCUENT CONDITION

..................

in n ig e  2337

Office ............... « « 9 - m i
TwUe FMter

trailer ........... «49-35M
OuM A Jannio

lawl« .............«4S-34S8

Make an offer on this four bedroom brick home in Austin 
School District, two living acres, two bams, attaoied gar
age. storage buUding, centra heat and air. MLS 3 « .

BEECH STREET
I f  you need lots of room, call for appointment to see this 
spacious four bedroom brick home in a prime location. Fam
ily room has a beautiful stone fireplace, larae gi»ne room for 

244 baths, utility room, double ganwe, central 
air and the pnce has been reduced. MLS 2 « .

806/6AS-37AI 
1002 N HOBART 

Pertonalixed Cerperafa 
Relocation Spociolists

MMy 9un4w> .......... 449-Z471
WMuMcOutMK ....4 4 9 .4 3 3 7
Detto S iM In i .............449-9399
TIwulu Them awi . .  .449-9037 
San4ni AtoOridu 4494444 
Kulto 9hary . . . . ! . !  M O -tTSt
Outo autoWm ...............449-9191
UtwM tarto ................. 949-9149
Ju A m ilw m r ........... .449-1979
AudicM A i l  under . .999-4139
tanto » w d O « ..........445101*
OutoOunu« ............... 9151777
OwÛHwWwtoy .......... 449-4974

.O wy O. Mauder . . .  .449-9741 
Utatoar nwd Iraker .449-1019

entertain] 
heat and

SUNSET DRIVE
Very unique brick spUt level home on a comer lot that hai 
bee« conipletely remodeled. Three bedrooms, IVk plus H 
baths, beautiful ash cabinets, two woodbuming fireplacet, 
wetbar, spiral staircaM three carports, many other out- 
standinig feMures. MLS 3 « .

FIR STREET
BeautUul custom buUt bnefc home in an excellent location 
with three bedrooms, two baths, large famUy room with 
fireplace and w e te r ,  formal dining room, kitchen overloaks 
the sunroom, double garage, cenual i t e t  and air. Call our 
office for appototmeiU. MLS 361.

WE HAVE HOMES FOR SALE IN A U  PRICE RANGES. 
ASK YOUR REALTOR ABOUT THE ADVANTAGES OF 
O W N IN G  YOUR O W N HOME.

INormaiUbnl
r e a l t y

MuduHne Dunn .......... 4*9-9940
n̂ rS - AAM-AAtñIW«« WWW .«•«••• m
0 .0 . Tttonbto o n  ...449-9333
tadyTuytor ..................949-1977
OcnuWktotor ............*49-7999
tam Ouudi ................. 4 *549 40
Curi Kennedy ............*49-5099
luyncWu lu r a .......... *9 9  9373
Jim  «tard .................... 9*51991
Murmu W ard, O il, Iru k c r

, itatmont. 
6 :N  p jn .

roR
0521

Saio: liouM to ba movid.■im.

669-6381
„   ̂ ...* 9 9 * 1 9 1

M  ..4 4 9 *9 4 0  
...66S-1968

CLOSED
UNTIL

August 27

(gM M  flBkiNg!)

SUPERIOR RV 
CENTER

I t i f  A lB M k

669-2S22

tREALTORS,
"Soiling Po^po Sine# 1952".

KeofV-iclwards, Irte.

C066A88CHE

[s o  a cantor M . 3 btdroonia.

i « i
II« JN.

RM iB lly ramcdalad l "S 5 K im  hooto wito
grlT, nte potto A  ovoroiMd |

HARRAN $T. IN MIAMI
UttÄgBUWld*IW16n*«1FOnDEI0pel8*e. mOUQflglKUl

OFFICE •  669  2522 HUGHES BLDG
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Buy With Confiduno« From
Culberson-Stowers Chevrolet 

Quality Used Vehicles
OUT TNI a U  M L L .’«  M VAUER WMON, tx ira  »harp, 
IoorI owiiRr. Nt. 2CS-a

EXnU SHâllP.ta’12 ONEVY 0-K 
owiMr. No. Sff-a

[UP aMi OAMPER. Oat

â U T T U  lEAUncto*« OMO t - l i  PIOKUP. Oat tw ttr , low 
M llt ^ , M trp ! Nt. 141-t

ONEAT tONOOL OARc’IO ONEVY 0IYATI0N. Oat owttrg 
rtaUy I t  rtH. Nt. I1 l- t

Mtay ONm tb Y t O b tttt P rtail 
M ttkta io tl N tM ir P rtItaHt t  A vtiltM t 

Oa Y hatt V tlilw itt

. Culberson-Stowers
IM N .N tte rt  m - f l l l
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Ferraro and Zaccaro: 
money without shelter

LIV ING  ON A ROOFTOP—A woman stands with her 
children on the rooftop o f their hut in Chandrachak villaage 
on the outskirts of the town o f Moyna, India, Monday. Many 
in the area have taken to living on rooftops and searching for 
food after monsoon flood waters hit the area recently. (A P  
Laserphoto)

Longhorn 
cattle are 
media hit
DALLAS (AP)  — The longhorn 

steers  are  ambl ing along 
peacefully enough when something 
suddenly spooks them.

There's no threat of a stampede, 
though. They're getting used to it.
They Just stop and stare for a 
moment and then give a wide berth 
to the television crew squatted on 
the ground, getting a little more 
footage for the station's coverage 
of the Republ ican National 
Convention

"This would be a real boring 
convention without this." said John 
Ball as he watched the longhorns 
emerge from the temporary corral 
by the banks of the Trinity River.

Ball, a longhorn breeder and 
touter, helped organize the daily 
cattle drives to give folks a look at 
a bit of Texas history and to 
entertain the convention delegates 
and the news media 

"Without this, all you'd have is 
the hippies and a lot of parties with 
people in three-piece suits standing 
around eating little pieces of food,"
Ball said

About ISO longhorn steers are 
herded along the river, from their 
camp just west of downtown Dallas 
to across from the shiny glass 
Hyatt Regency hotel. It's a 
two-hour round trip.

"Isn't that a purty sight?”  Ball 
mused The steers have fallen into 
a steady rhythm, their gracefully 
curved horns bobbing as they walk.

It's easy to forget what century it 
is

If you turn just so, with the 
Dallas skyline at your back and the 
cars on Sylvan Avenue out of sight, 
all you see over the ears of the 
horse is the herd, a cowboy on a 
dun gelding and a cloud of trail 
dust

"Stop and think how many kids 
have been born in Dallas in the last 
15 years that have never seen a cow 
walkin' ." says Ball, who has 
realized his "childhood dream" of 
owning a ranch.

"We could do the same job with 
four pickups." Ball said with a 
laugh That, however, would not do 
for the television crews. Monday, 
about a half dozen came along for 
some footage

When the cowboys stop the herd 
to rest in the shade beneath an 
overpass, a television reporter 
pleads with them to yell "Head 'em 
up and move 'em out" for the 
camera The cowboys demurred.

"But they won't go unless you do 
That's the way it is in the movies," 
argued a cameraman 

"Hoo-cow" and "hee-yah" are 
more likely, but the good-natured 
cowboys finally performed.

“ Nothin's real anymore." Ball 
observed

Ball says most reporters and 
visitors who come by to see the 
herd ask the same question; “ How 
long are the horns?”  The longest 
are about 7W feet, tip to tip. he 
said

Longhorns are relatively gentle.
"They just look dangerous." Ball 
sesrs.

A Steer breaks off from the herd 
and heads Into a small grove of 
reedy trees and bus! js. It seems 
he's hnd enough of this cattle drive 
to nowhere.

Longhorns were brought to what 
is DOW Texas from Mexico in the 
late IMOs. They almost became 
extinct during the firat part of this 
century as other, meatier cattle 
breeds became more popular.

In ins. there were only about 
S.O0Q. Now there are M.OOO 
ragiatared longhoma.

Back at the camp, the eteera 
nwaaynd peacefully Into the corral 
and headed for the water troughs.
T te  hands headed for the cook wnt
Hsu* m

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Financial Information released by 
Geraldine Ferraro and John 
Zaccaro pahits a straightforward 
picture of a successful millionaire 
husband and wife who don’t use 
shelters to dodge taxes.

The self • portrait — a composite 
of tax returns, disclosure to the 
Federal Election Commission and 
a financial statement — is one of a 
politician and a real estate broker 
with a combined net worth of I3.7S 
million.

T h e  D e m o c r a t i c  v i c e  
presidential nominee sets her end 
of the family fortune at $760,000 — 
with $525,000 of it attributed to her 
half • interest in residences in 
Forest HilU and Fire Island, N.Y.. 
and St. Croix, Virgin Islands, and 
sole ownership of four lots at the 
Fire Island resort.

Ms. Ferraro said in the various 
financial documents made public 
Monday that the balance of her 
assets included anywhere from 
$75,000 to $110,000 in tax-free 
municipal bonds, her federal 
retirement plan and one - third 
interest in P. Zaccaro Co, Inc., one 
of her husband’s New York City 
real estate firms.

As expected, Zaccaro’s tax 
returns and net worth statement 
were heavy with real estate, 
inc lud ing  pa r tne rsh ips  or 
c o m p a n i e s  o w n i n g  e i g h t  
M anhat tan  b u i l d in g s  and

condominiums in New York and St. 
Crtdx.

Ms. Ferraro reported no debts. 
Her husband listed $110,000 in 
liabilitiea, including loans from 
business associates totaling from 
$60,000 to $200,000 in the past year.

The couples’ tax returns — a 
joint filing in 1678 and separate 
nlings since she entered Congress 
in 1676 — show that during these six 
years they took in $1.036 million 
and paid $420,000 in federal, state 
and local taxes.

The tax bill rose slightly on 
Monday when, a spokesman said, 
the couple sent the Internal 
Revenue Service a check for 
$53,456. This was to cover an 
underpayment of $26,706 on a 1676 
real estate sale and $23,750 in 
taterest owed the government.

Their overall tax payments of 
about 40 percent of their income 
appeared to be on the high side, 
considering Zaccaro’s profession 
and the real estate tax shelters 
legally available to reduce the bite 
on personal income.

The coufde’s tax returns show 
that neither took advantage of the 
common shelter involving real 
estate speculation where Uncle 
Sam effect ively pays for the 
investment and any subsequent 
profit is treated as a capital gain 
that is taxed at a rate lower than 
the income being sheltered.

Fam ily Shoe Store

We have the patent on fit' “
Value

Stitotion
Satisfaotion

Kaepa®
Athletic Shoes

Mens
Womens
Children’s
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